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MIC! TEN CENTS

James Kapenga
Succumbs at 74

Taken
Agency

Step
In

Must

For

ZEELAND

—

Children

City Council Wednesday night
authorized City Manager Herb
Holt and Cky AttorneyGordon
inary studies in connection
Reregistration Cunningham to make prelim-

By a

special

order of

Recently

tration will also include four
in

areas annexed to the city in

Holland.A son, Jerome, died
in December, 1964.

in the

Councilman Hollis H. Clark
for further studies in connec-

last

Local

by a semi operatedby Steven N. LaMie, 37,

of Hesperia on the south bound lane of
US-31 north of Van Buren St. Denny, who
was pinned beneath the overturnedtruck,
died of head injuries. (Sentinel photo)

Ottawa
Fatality

Berwick
Mrs. Wheaton who moved to
county marked its ninth traffic Holland approximately20 years
fatality of the year with the ago from Berwick was a memdeath Thursday of Clyde Smith ber of the Women of the Moose
Jr., 29, of 4114 Hall Rd., Mus- where she was serving as Junkegon, who was criticallyin- ior Graduate Regent. She also
jured in a headon crash near was a member of the Emblem
Coopersville Wednesday night. Club of Holland and of Grace
Smith, who received multiple Episcopal Church,
fractures of both legs and left | Surviving besides the husarm and internal injuries,died band are a son, John; the
at 3:50 p m. Thursday in St. daughter, Marian; her mother,
Mary’s Hospital in Grand Rap- Mrs. John Murko of Berwick;
one sister, Mrs. Edward (FlorThe crash occurred on the ence) Schaffer of Largo, Fla.;
crest of a hill on 56th Ave. three brothers, Fred Murko of
just south of Taft Rd. in Polk- Fisherville,Va., John Murko of
ton township. Sheriff’s officers West Covina, Calif., and Al
said Smith allegedly passed Murko of Arcadia, Calif.
another car on a marked yellow line going up a hill and
crashed headon with a car
driven by Glen Horling, 22,

ids.

Are Opened

over some customers paying a
trifle more than questions arising when prices were identical.
Council approved the city
manager's recommendation to
purchase approximately200,000
gallons of No. 5 fuel oil from
Naph-SolRefining Co. at a cost

of

At Douglas

Horling who received head

and shoulder injuries remains

$.0675

per

gallon,

as

the

best bid for the city. The
Naph-Sg1 bid was 2/100 cent a
gallon higltcr than the low bid

Coopersville.

but the city manager explained
the small difference in price
would not compensate for work
needed to adjust equipment to
a new type of oil. There were
nine bids.

On calcium chloride, Council
approved low bid of Haviland
were demolishedand Smith
Products Co. in net amount ot
SAUGATUCK
Community $40.50 a ton delivered. There
was pinned in the wreckage for
15 minutes before being res- Hospital at Douglas has been were four bids.
approved for accreditation for
cued.
SHOWS MINOR DAMAGE
Deputy Ronald WestenA three-page letter from Gerthree years by the Joint Com- ald Postma, 48 West 37th St.,
broek finds only minor damage to the cab of the semi
mission on Accreditationfor commended Council for its
involved in an accident at 12:10 a.m. Tuesday in which DoUoloS
Hospitalswhose member or- stand July 7 on Sunday elecEugene C. Denny, 46, of rural Holland was killed.
y
ganizations are the American
I
gamzauons
tions but said Council was not
truck, owned by Westfield-SommersFoods Inc., of Fremont,
YV
jC6KinQ College of Physicians, American consistentin regard to its
was operated by Steven N. LaMie, 37, of Hesperia.
k.1
College of Surgeons,American stand on Sunday operationof
(Sentinelphoto)
DUrglar IN
Hospital Associationand the Windmill Island. He stated he
American Medical Society.
does not approve of Council’!
.in satisfactory condition in

Mary’s Hospital.Both

St.

Accredited

cars

—

-

Womfln
The
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For This Fall

|

ally identical, the International
Salt Co. representative said his
firm in June announced in the
Wall Street Journal that the
price of salt at the mine would
Increase from $6.40 to$7.40 this
year, and all other companies
seemed to arrive at the same
price He added freight charges are determined by public
service commissions,
is being tried again. He said
that case has been tried and
is being tried avain. He said
last year for the first time in
years, salt quotations varied
and there was more confusion

Hospital

cense, $12.

2 New Lanes

Ottawa

•

From Grandson

Election Slated

Mrs. Wheaton was the secretary of Henry E. Morse of the
H. E. Morse Co. of Holland
and she and her daughter, Marian. had left Friday to spend
a vacation with her mother in

'65

GRAND HAVEN -

Chief Has

Allegan Probate

Lists

in

at-

tending church.

Ninth Traffic

Reformed

operator's li- retary of State James Hare
ALLEGAN — “Don’t worry
had requested the move upon gramps, we got ’er.”
Margaret M. Wissink, 323 a request from the Zeeland city
Thus a freckle-faced, butchWest 30th St., failure to yield clerk.
cut, towheaded seven-year-old
the right of way, $10; Jessie Van Harn requested the rereconfidentlygreeted Allegan's
T. Barnhill.New Richmond, gistration last November when
fire chief, Mel Truax, Tuesday,
disobeyed red light, $10; Jack election workers found many of
as he ran into the yard at 466
I. Wyrick, Willow Court, speed
the registrations unworkable. DeLano St. to answer an alarm
Ing, $22; Jerry F. Van Den
Many of the old registrationscalled in minutes before.
Beldt, route 3, disobeyed red
lacked sufficient information or
Truax tells the story with
flasher, $10.
were in poor condition.
amusement — and overtones of
unmistakeablepride. "There he
came, sailing around the corner with a little old garden hose

Monday night at the Berwick When Mayor Nelson Boemin
hospital as the result of a asked why salt bids are usuheart attack Sunday while

A

Richmond,

in

Pennsylvania

_

Ottawa sheriff's
deputy Donald Key inspects the pickup
truck in which Eugene C. Denny, 46, of
4144 136th Ave., was killed Tuesday.
Denny was killed when his truck was struck

paid $29.70 after pleading guilty
and new owners are faced
to minor in possession of al- continue to vote in the City Hall
with
unexpectedchargee.
coholic beverages.
10-day dugout, but Precincts2 and 3
Councilman Richard Smith
will
vote
in
the
gymnasium
of
jail sentence was suspended on
asked whether something could
condition of no further viola- Central Ave. Christian School.
be done about the new car
Van
Ham
urged
Zeeland
restions for four years.
wash at 32nd and State Sts.
Others appearing in Munici- idents to reregister early to
pal Court were: Jacqueline avoid a rush at the end of the statinghe had received several
Mapes, 651 West 24th St., care- drive. He said that residents complaints Vrf noise, lights, etc.
less driving, $28.25 suspended in hospitalsor convalescent The city attorney explained Die
on condition of no further vio- homes would be registered at law as it affects public and
private nuisances. Smith felt a
lations in one year, (trial); the hospitals. He also asked
reduction of hours in the 24Ronald E. Nichols, 408 College that names and addresses of
hour operation could be a soluAve., speeding, $32.
residents in the armed forces
tion.
Henry Jacobs, 684 Butternut or away at school be provided
Mayor Bosman presided at
Dr., speeding, $12; Richard L. by the familiesso that the forms
the
meeting which lasted just
Baumann, 204^ 104th Ave., could be sent to them during
over an hour and a half. All
Zeeland, speeding,$15; Mary the drive.
H. Smit, 68 East 33rd St., Naturalised citizens are re- Counciimen were present.Invocation was given by the Rev.
speeding, $12; Larry L. Albers, minded that they need evidence
J. Herbert Brink of Sixteenth
route 1, East Saugatuck, speed- of their citizenshipto reregister.
Street Christian
ing, $12.
Van Harn said.
Donald Mokma, 756 North The reregistration involves Church.
Shore Dr., speeding, $12; Den- about 2,050 voters in the prenis L. Brewer, 956 Butternut sent city and about 300 voters
Fire
Dr., speeding, $12; Norman E. in the areas to be annexed to
Jones, route 3, Fennville, Zeeland.
of
speeding, $17; Frank L. BoerCircuit Judge Raymond L.
sema, 303 West 14th St., speed- Smith filed a judgement July
ing, $22; Wesley George, New 20 for the reregistration.Sec-

Plenty

Woman

Succumbs

DEMOLISHED TRUCK

City Council took action on

bids Wednesday night involvSurviving are his wife, Hattie,
ing the sale of rock salt, cala son, Richard, a daughter.
cium chloride and No. 5 fuel
Mrs. John Gruppen and
oil for Holland Hospital and
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Jerome
Civic Center.
Kapenga, all of Holland; six
Rock -elk brought the most
grandchildren; one great grandchild; two brothers,Herman discussion and Council apKapenga of Zeeland and Albert proved the bid of International
J. Kapenga of Holland and sev- Salt Co. at $13.20 a ton, ooo
of four identical bids submiteral nieces and nephews.
ted. The city manager had
recommendedan alternate bid
of Diamond Crystal Salt Co.
which quoted a price of $12.70
a ton picked by city trucks at
the salt depot at Brewer Coal
Dock. A representative of International Salt Co. waa present and pointed to excellent
service his company had given
BERWICK, Pa. - Mrs. Ed- last year when all other salt
ward Wheaton, 46, of 68 West companies had run low on sup26th St., Holland, Mich., died plies.

presented the resolution calling

tion with the extensive renort
Monday’s election although they
the
Jaycee committee
do
not
officially
become
part
of
few days.
had complied under the
the city until Sept, 90.
George Speet, 53, of 304 West
The reregistrationdrive runs chairmanshipof Roger J. Mac
30th St. was bound over to through Oct. 4. After that all Leod. All survey work was
Circuit Court for appearance previous registrationsin the citv under the direction of Earl E.
Oct. 11 following examination and annexed areas are cancel- Hall of Hope College
On suggestion
s
of Councilman
in MunicipalCourt Tuesday on led. The council chambers will
Is Peerbolt. Mayor Nelson
be open from 8 a m. to 5 p.m. Morris
a charge of larceny from a
Monday through Friday, and 8 Bosman was authorized to ap^
a store. Speet is charged with
a.m. to noon on Saturdays point a committee to expedite
taking several items from
during the drive. The office will plana for a new police and fire
market at 14th St. and V
be open to 8 p.m. on the last headquarterswhich likely will
Raalte Ave. July 17.
involve a vote on a bond issue
four Fridays of the drive.
Jerry L. Boe, 18, of 45 GarZeeland was divided into three at some future date.
field Ave., Zeeland, paid $29.70
new precincts Monday by City Council held first reading on
after pleadingguilty to minor
an ordinanceto amend the fee
in possession of alcoholic bev- Council following announcement
of
the
approval
of
all
four schedule for heating and ventierages. A 15-day jail term was
lating permits and for plumbsuspended on condition of no annexations. All persons living
east of Church St. will now be ing permits. Final reading and
further violations of the liquor
in Precinct 1. The second pre- passage are scheduledfor the
law for three years.
Sept. 1 meeting
Ralph Holmes, Jr., 18. of 155 cinct will cover the area beUtility
tility bills remaining untween
Church
St.
and
Jefferson
East Fourth St., pleaded guilty
paid
as of July 31 were orto minor in possession of alco- St., and the third precinct will
dered placed on the fall tax
take
in
all
persons
living
west
holic beveragesand paid $29.70.
rolls. Councilman Eugene VanA jail sentence of 15 days was of Jefferson St.
de Vusse asked that the Board
The
new
precincts
were
set
suspended on condition of no
of PuMic Works review its
up
to
comply
with
population
further violationsof the liquor
method of collection,pointing
requirementsfor precincts.
law for three years.
to cases in which such bills
Polling
places
were
also
Terrence D. Costello. 17, of
often
hit tax bHls long after
117 Roosevelt Ave., Zeeland, changed with the establishment
property has changed hands
of new precincts.Precinct 1 will

Municipal Court

Okayed

Reformed Church.
He was a life-long residentof

the

Secretaryof State the reregis-

Bids

tian

with implementing the No. 1
of all Zeeland voters begins
recommendationof the Jay*
Thursday in the council cham- ceea Study on Juvenile Probbers at City Hall, according to lems in Holland in setting up a
child protective agency in HolCity tierk Loon Van Harn.
land with legal power to act.

Many Cases

Several

James Kapenga, 74, of 1017
East 16th St., died at HoUand
Hospital Tuesday evening following a long illness. He was a
member of the Niekerk Chris-

Be Registered
Court Hears

folks

Beolly Lire
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Several persons appeared

Holland
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DOUGLAS — A housewife Work towards accreditation action allowing Sunday opera-

who wounded herself

Holland Man, 46,
4

Crash

Dies in
A

rural Holland

man

accident- has been in progress since the
ally while investigating noises new hospital opened in March,
she thought were made by a 1960 Last July 2 the hospital
burglar, was described in satis- had its first survey by a field
factory condition in Douglas representation of the coramis| Community Hospital today.
sion, consisting of an evaluaShe is Mrs. Lillian Paris. 32, tion of all facilities in the hosI of Fennville.South Haven
State pital and services given paPolice said she tripped over a , tients.

tions and expressed the hope
that the federal government
will heed the resolutionof
Council and not ignore the plea
of citizensby simply filing the
resolution for information. His
letter was filed.
A petition by Randall M.
Dekker, attorneyin behalf of
1 bundle of laundry Monday and 1 Many hospitalsdo not receive
Holland Lambers. requested vaa .22 caliberrevolver discharged accreditationon their first sur- cating a portion of Country
striking her above the heart. veys and some are accredited Club Rd. north of Legion Park
Her husband, Frank, told of- for only one year,
Dr The roadway north of the
ficers his wife heard
Lambers property already has
been vacated. Council set a
Lightning Strikes TV

Gift
1 -

was

spraying all over, telling me he killed at 12:10 a m. Tuesday
had everything under control, when his pick-up truck was
chucklesTruax. “He was the struck in the rear by a semi on

i

Airport Gets

noises.

no mistaking that."
U.S.-31 near Van Buren St.,
ALLEGAN — A special elec- Two lanes of the new five- The son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick bringingthe county death toll
public hearing Oct. 6.
tion has been set for Nov. 2, to lane roadway of Chicago Dr. Hoyer, young Bruce lives on to 11.
tripped over the laundry. Antenna, Ignites iota
A communication from the
were
completed
last
week
and
Terrace St. The fire was two
fill the vacancy left by the June
ALLEGAN — Rockwell-StanEugene Cass Denny. 46. of
railway informed
HUDSONVILLE
Lightning C and
are
now
carrying normal traf- blocks from his house but he
1 death of Allegan County Pro4144 136th Ave., was pronounced dard, Allegan'slargest single Zeeland Boy Injured
Council of plans for repair
struck
a
television
antenna
on
fic.
beat grandpa to the scene.
bate Judge Harold Weston, acthe Henry Kamp home at 7665 work to crossings on River
Eighth St. between Chicago The Kenneth Stewarts had dead on arrival at Holland Hos- employer, has donated $10,000 When Struck By Car
cording to county clerk Esther
Thomas St. at 3:42 p.m. Mon- Ave.. Eighth St. and 22nd St
Dr. and the US-31 bypass is also been painting in their basement, pital. Death was due to head to the Allegan Airport Fund.
W. Hettinger.
and Ottawa Ave.
open
to
traffic,
and
the
redea hot water heater had ignited
Certification of the election
.
O, F-adg^ fieW
A petitionwith 69 signatures
signed
intersection
near
Russ’
setting
fire
to
some
rags.
There
and an Oct. 5 primary were re
requesting a traffic light at the
lden' 'rapr0Ve
*
Kenneth Vander v<*"- °< 951 started a fir. in » sofa,
was still lots of smoke when
ceived Wednesdayfrom Secre- D^e In.js in !JS€The old roadway of Chicago firemen arrived but no fire, tified the driver of the semi by industry and the city. Con- Fairview Rd., was treated for Albert De Witt, 87-year-old corner of State and 32nd Sts.
tary of State James Hare’s of
Dr. has been torn up, and pour- thanks to Bruce and his junior which struck Denny s vehicle as structi0n awaits final approval minor injuries at his family doc- lather of Mrs. Kamp, was ta was referred to the Traffic and
fice by order of Governor RomSteven Norman LaMie, 37, of 0j a jgo.Ooo federal grant and tor Friday afternoonafter he ken to the office of a physi Safety Commission for study
ing of concrete for 1,000 feet grade volunteer crew.
ney.
Hesperia. LaMie was not in- $3^000 jn state funds. Total cost was struck by a car in front of cian in Jenison by sheriff’s and report. Later in the meetof the three new inside lanes is
Mrs. Hettinger said deadline
jured.
of airport expansion has been his home,
cruiser and was released after ing Councilman Richard Smith
for filing nominating petitions scheduled to begin this after- Condition Listed Fair
Deputies said both vehicles set at
asked that similar study be
Ottawa sheriff’s deputies said treatmentfor shock.
noon
and
be
completed
on
Monfor the Probate Judge office is
were southbound on the highAfter One-Car Crash
Carl Goodwin and Sons, Alle- the boy was struck by a car
Fire damage was confined to given the intersection at 32nd
d,y.
Sept. 1, at 4 p.m.
way when LaMie apparently at- gan contractors have been noti- operated by Katherine Avery, the wall and sofa. Two George- St. and Michigan Ave.
' Grading is in progressalong
Regulations require that nomfied by the State Department 56, of 342 Colonial St., when he town township fire departments Followingpublic hearings,
the remainder of the Chicago A HoUand man is in fair con- tempted to pass Denny.
inees be qualified electors of
LaMie told deputies he was of Aeronauticsthat its firm is darted out into the street.
Council ordered construction of
responded.
Dr. project, which is scheduled dition at HoUand hospital with
Allegan County, licensed to
injuries suffered when his car about to overtake the Denny ve- low bidder for airport construewater mains in Heather Dr.
—
to have five new concrete lanes
practice law in Michigan,and
and Brecado Ct. No opposition
completed by mid-November. left the roadway and struck a hicle when he noticed him head tion.
under the age of 70.
had been voiced.
General contractor for the utility pole at about 7:50 a.m. for the left lane. LaMie said
Council granted a permit to
I R
k 6 1
project is the Neil and AI Kalk Saturday on Pine Ave. south of he slowed up and stayed on the wd^Standard1manufacturesuniFifth St.
right because he thought Den- versal joints. Nationally the
Don
Brink Construction Co. to
man
Construction
Co.
of
HolFred H. Gillord
Winton R. Gibbons, 60, of ny was going to turn left.
move a garage from 429 West
company manufactures a comland.
1665 Wolverine, received multi“I started on the right and plete line of aircraft ranging
32nd St. to 397 Central Ave.
Dies in
ple lacerations and contusions flashed my lights and then Den- from the new jet Commander Windmill De Zwaan look si to buy the mill and restore it, The request had been tabled
Police Arrest
and possible head injuries. Hol- ny drove to the right and I tried to the Aero Commander 100, a better in Holland, Mich., than but such restoration is quite from two weeks ago.
MARCELLUS - Fred H, GilFollowing Long Chase
land poUce investigated.
to get over to the left but didn’t four-place single engine plane. it did in Vinkel, The Nether- expensive and plans did ndt deCouncil also granted a perlard, 80, former Grand Haven
have time to stop.” LaMie said. The company’s private planes lands, its home for many years. velop.
mit
to Walter Deitz to move
resident, died at his home in
Ruth E. Culp, 40, of Grand
LaMie’s truck struck the pick- will be using AJlegan airport So says a native of Vinkel, “Now I will be happy to a house from 568 East 32nd
MarcellusWednesday night fol- Rapids pleaded not guilty to Thieves Obtoin $300
up in
in the rear completelyrip- extensively,according to Donald now living in Canada, who was write back and tell the people St. to 960 East 24th St. A letlowing a three months illness. drunken driving at her arraign- In Weekend Breakin
ping off
a the left rear section,
Wilber, local division manager. born in the shadow of the old that the mill is beautiful in ter from John Keuning who is
He moved to Marcellus from ment in MunicipalCourt Tuespickup
truck
left the
miU 48 years *go. - Holland. Mich. The-brick base, having the house moved was
HoUand police detectives ere
Grand Haven in 1960. He was a day. Her trial waa let for
John Vander Delen who mi- cedar shingles and copper cap accompaniedby a statement
roadway
66 feet
fe
from
the point
investigatinga breakin at Ver
Youth Badly Injured
self-employed painter and dec- Sept. 13 at 4 p.m.
of impact. It traveled another
grated from Vinkel 14 years are big improvements and the signedi by all property
p
orator and was a member of
Mrs. Culp was arrested
ted by Jeane’a Hair Styling, 779 Lin- 26 feet off the roadway and As He Runs Into Car
ago
to
FonthUl, Ontario, 11 mill probably looks now as U new location stating they have
the MethodistChurch in Mar- Holland police following a high coln Ave., which occurred
miles west of Niagara Fails, did when it was first built 200 no objection to the proposed
rolled over, pinning Denny becellus and formerly a member speed chase at speeds up to sometime during the weekend.
MARNE — Eight - year -old and his famUy spent a pleas- years ago. I know the Vinkel moving. The two-week waiting
neath the wreckage.
of the Grand Haven Methodist 100 miles per hour early Tues- . PoUce said the building was
Richard Jenison Jr. of Jenison ant few hours at Windmill Is- people will be happy that the
Sheriff’sdeputies with the asperiod was waived m view of
day morning. HoUand Patrol- entered by ripping a screen on
Church.
sistanceof passing motorists received a fractured pelvis, mul- land, looking over the restored windmillis happy in its new the consent of the property
He was a volunteer fireman man Glenn Geerta arrested her the front door. Over $300 in lifted the truck and pulled Den- tiple bruises and possible inter- mUl.
home,” he said.
owners and the fact that the
during World War II following at US-31 bypass and Quincy cash was taken in the break- ny out.
nal injuries when he ran into
“The setting looks just like
Vander Delen was married Seven-Up Bottling Co. wants to
which he waa a parttimefire- St. after chasing her from in.
The accident waa discovered the left rear fender of a moving The Netherlands, with the pools, two days before he and his start const rue ion on the propman in Grand Haven. He was[ Eighth St and Central Avt.
by sheriff’s deputies on routine car Wednesday afternoon at the bullrushes and canals,” Vander bride left for Canada. They erty at 568 East 32nd St. as
a member of the Metropolitan
Man Wounded
patrol. Investigation is contin- Berlin fairgrounds in Marne Delen said.
now have three children, Rita, soon as the house is removed.
Chib, the F. and AM and Low 82 For Cent of Taxes
where a 4-H show was in pro- The Canadian visitor had add- 13, Jack, 7, and Diane. 5.
COOPERSVILLE —Wesley uing. LaMie was not held.
A Board of Public Works re12 Chib of Grand- Haven.
Denny was born in HoUand gress.
ed reason for interest. He re- Vander Delen is a machine port submitting a resolution
Butman, 22, of 18211 61th Ave.,
Art Collected in City
Surviving are the wife; Vera;
*nUi jl 8 physician's and has lived here all of his As he was put into an ambu- visited Vinkel a yeur ago and mechanic at • General Motors prepared by bond attorney! in
two daughtera, Mrs. L. Gordon
Eighty-twopar rent of Hol- office late Monday afternoon life. He waa a veteran of World lance headed for St. Mary’* was present when the old miU plant.
connection with the $1,900,888
Foncannon of Marcellus and land! summer taxM wore col- after ht was shot in the tip of War II, a member of the Vet- Hospital in Grand Rapids, the •with its black tar paper cover- The family came to HoUand, sewage disposal system bond
Mrs. Ward Fulsber of Grand Wctod at tha city treasurer's the index finger of his left erans of Foreign Wars, Elks youngster told a sheriff's deputy ing was dismantledHe had Mich., on vacation and left issue waa approved unanimousHaven; one brother, Carl office thiough Saturday.
that he did not see the car as several snapshots with him aimhand. Busman was target ahoot- Club, Eagles Lodge
camping ly. This sower expansion pro.
of Muskegon Heights; three The total collated was $1,beWnd his K m# with a .11 Survivingare his wife, Lor he- ran from a building toward liar to picturesthe Sentinel
grandchildren
884,745.23. Thli year’* total Uvy
revolverand was tUa mine; one brother, Raymond a service road The car was has run
A visit to Windmill Island
Funeral services will bo
U $2,308,723.05.
with his left Denny of Holland; and two iii- driven by Beulah Glaln, route I; over the past year.
Saturday at 1:38 p.m, at
A two per re
»lipt»d at the tore. Mrs. John (Virginia) Van Way land
of Mr. and, tad over
chief,

$10,000
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SummerCeremony Unites
Couple in Third Church

*

Mrs. William James Nyhoff

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Dale Hultgren
(Richmondpholo)

(L<uk*r photo)

Mrs. James Berens,

Miss Vera May Wallace

Mrs. Robert Henry Dykstro

Jr.
(d* VrlM atudlo photo)

HuItgren-BeukemaVows

An evening, double ring cere- shaped skirts, trains, and matunited Miss Janice Schol- ching headpieces. They carried
ten and James Berens, Jr. in baskets of white pompons and
marriage on Friday at the | pink feathered carnations.
Graafschap Christian Reformed Allen Berens served as best
man for the ceremony with
The Rev. Gerrit Rientjes per- ! Lloyd Scholten, brother of »the
formed the ceremony amidst a bride, as groomsman. Lee Bersetting of two bouquets of white ens an^ Gord Kempkers assistand pink gladiola, candelabraas ushers and Wayn« Scholand
ten- brother of the bride, was

mony

Ooal'i Studio)

ReadatHopeChurch

Marriage vows (or Miss Jane Hill of Grand Rapids and Mr.
Elizabeth Van Tatenhove and and Mrs. James Vander Hill
Robert Henry Dykstra were of Downers Grove, Illinois,cousSunshine Chapel in Grand Ra- carried yellow tipped carnations. Miss Judith Lynne Beukema, ing jacket and a corsage of
spoken on Friday evening at 8 ins of the bride, served the
pids
provided the setting for the
The bridesmaid, Miss Lori daughter of Judge and Mrs. white sweetheart roses.
p.m. in the sanctuary o( Third punch. Pouring at the buffet taAt the reception held in the
Reformed Church. The Rev. A. ble were Mrs. Eleanor Cotts double ring ceremony Saturday Nyhoff, sister of the groom, Lawrence De Witt Beukema of
Wyoming,
former
Holland
resi- church, Mr. and Mrs. John T.
when
Miss
Vera
May
Wallace
wore
a
blue
dress
and
matching
A. Dykstra, father of the groom, and Miss Billie Walvoord of
performed the double ring cere- Providence,R. I. The Misses and William James Nyhoff spoke bow headpiece and carried a dents, and Gerald Dale Huk- Peterson and Mr. and Mrs. Wilmony following selected wed- Myra Swieringa and Janice Van their marriage vows at 2 p.m. bouquet of blue tipped carna- gren, son of Mr. and Mrs. El- liam Peterson were masters
mer E. Hultgren of Rantoul, and mistresses of ceremonies;
ding music played by Miss Ger- Tatenhove, cousin of the bride, The Rev. Bernard Brunsting of tions.
Holland officiated.
The best man was James 111., spoke their wedding vows Dr. and Mrs Gordon Balyeat Parents of the bride are Mr the ring bearer
aldine Walvoord,organist.Miss assisted at the buffet table.
For her daughter's wedding,
Walvoord accompanied Larrie The wedding cake was cut by The bride is the daughterof Crozier Jr. and ushers were Saturday afternoon in a double at the guest book and Mr. and and Mrs. Gerald Scholten,route Mrs Scholtenchose a pink dress
ring
ceremony
in
Hope
ReMrs. John Burggraaffand Mr. 1, Holland. The groom is the
N. Clark, who sang “Charity” Mrs. Gertrude Leep, a great Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wallace Larry Alderink and Thomas
formed Church.
and Mrs. Tom Peddie at the son of Mr. and Mrs. James with white and pink accessories
aunt of the bride. Miss Mary of Grand Rapids and the groom Van Hoven.
and “A Wedding Prayer ”
and a pink rose corsage. The
The mother of the bride wore
The Rev. William Hillegonds punch bowl; Mrs. Larry Foster Berens, route 1, Hamilton.
The bride is the daughter of Van Tatenhove,another cousin is the son of Mrs. Henry Nyhoff
groom's mother was attired in
a
leaf
green
silk
sheath
with
a
of
764
Columbia
and
the
late
and
Mrs.
Warren
'
K
i
m
m
e
officiatedat the 3 o’clock rites
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Van Tat- of the bride, was in charge of
Mrs. John Tibbe, organist, an aqua dress with white accescorsage of yellow carnations as the couple stood before an poured coffee.
enhove of 622 Elmdale Court and the guest book. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Nyhoff.
provided appropriatewedding sories and a yellow rose corMrs. Stephen Kolk, organist and the groom's mother wore a altar arranged in the traditional
For the wedding trip to the
the Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Dyk- Arthur J. Tazelaar were gift
music and accompanied soloist sage.
blue
sheath
complemented
by
a
from
Grand
Rapids,
provided
northern
states, the bride
setting
of
white
gladioli
and
stra of 335 Maple Ave. are par- room attendants assistedby
Jon Rientjes who sang “0 PerA receptionin the church
corsage of pink carnations.
stock with larkspur and seven changed to a yellow sheath with fect Love’’ and “0 Lord Most
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wuerfel, appropriate wedding music.
ents of the groom.
basement
for 110 guests followed
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Burie
The
bride,
given
in
marriage
white
accessories
and
the
corbranch candelabra.
The hand carved chancel of cousins of the bride.
Holy."
the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
by
her
father, wore a bell- were master and mistress of
Larrie
Clark,
soloist,
sang
sa8e
from
her
bridal
bouquet.
highligh
Flower
arrangements
in
the
the sanctuary was highlighted
Given in marriage by her enneth Bolks were master and
Th« bride
bride is a graduate of
by seven branched candelabra sanctuary and the reception shaped gown of chantilly lace. ceremoniesat a reception in the “A Wedding Prayer,” an origi- The
Her
bouffant
illusion veil was church parlors. Miss Ruth Ma- nal composition written by the H0!* College and will teach in father, the bride wore a gown mistress of ceremonies and Ronholding white tapers. Flanking rooms at Carousel Mountain
of organza over taffeta with ald Compagner and Linda
the steps to the chancel were Lodge were by Mrs. J. Martin held by a silk floral capette theney and Miss Linda Matheney bride's mother for her daugh- Boulder,Colo. The groom atthree-quarterlength sleeves, a Schreur served at the punch
She
carried
a
cascade
of
white
were
at
the
punch
bowl.
ter’s
wedding,
and
“Charity,”
tended
University
of
Wyoming
arrangementsof tall white glad- Van Alsburg.
fitted bodice and scooped neck- bowl. Mrs Harvey Jacobsen,
traffic controller
The groom's parents enter- carnations,red sweetheart roses The bride attended Daven- accompanied by Dr. Anthony an<l Is an
ioli accented by soft rose fluted
line. The double
bell sheath Carolyn Genzink and Judy
and
ivy.
port
Institute
of
Business
and
Kooiker,
in
Longmont.
...
gladioliand lemon leaves. The tained with a rehearsal dinner
The
matron
of honor. Mrs. the groom is attendingWestEscorted
to
the
altar
by
her
Tbe
couple
will
make
their
skirt
was
trimmed
with
antique Lamar were in charge of the
on
Thursday
evening
in
Jack's
pewi were marked by gladioli
William Perrin, wore a yellow ern Michigan University.
father, the bride wore a sheath borne in Boulder, Colo , at 2029 crochet tassel trim at the hem- gift room and Gayle and Marilyn
tips and English ivy tied with Garden Room.
ne and reembroidered appli- Berens passed the guest book.
The couple will reside in Kal- g0wn of peau de soie with pearl ^esa ^r-. Apt. 2.
After a short wedding trip brocade a-line dress with emwhite satin bows.
ques on the neckline and edge
The new Mrs. Berens changed
Pew candles designatedthe Mr. and Mrs. Dykstra will be pire waistline. Her headpiece amazoo following a northernan(j iace appUques
was a matching bow and she wedding trip.
of the skirt. A detachable train into a pink floral print sheath
the bodice and train. Her veil
two aisles used for the proces- at home at 163 East 25th St.
fell from the waistlinetrimmed with three-quarterlength sleeves
was held in place by a pillbox $550,000 Suit
Both Mr. and Mrs Dykstra
sion. Bridal attendants proceedwith a cabbage rose and she and a sleevelesscoat and pink
intermediate men's division. of lace and pearls,and she cared alternately to the chancel are Hope College graduates.
Filed
in
carried an orchid on a white and white accessoriesfor a
ried
a
cascade
bouquet
of
white
The Kraai's are former resiwith Carol Sue Ten Hoeve of Mr. Dykstra received his MasGRAND HAVEN — Two dam- Bible
wedding trip to the far West,
sweetheartroses with ivy.
dents of Zeeland.
Change City, Iowa, cousin of ter's degree in mathematics
Mrs. Clara Madderom enterAnne Mane Eding of Grand ages suits totaling $550,000 were Miss Maria Langejans was Her corsage was from her briKraai has been competing in
the bride, precedingthe bride, from Central Michigan Universitained a group of ladies Thursthe national speed skating con- Rapids, maid of honor, wore a filed in Ottawa county circuit maid of honor and Jeanne dal bouquet,
who was escorted down the aisle ty and teaches mathematics at
day
afternoon, Aug 5, in honor
the West Ottawa Junior-Senior
tests for the past four years. floor-lengthblue crepe sheath court Thursday by Grand Rap- Berens, sister of the groom, was The bride is employed by the
by her father.
High School. Mrs. Dykstra of Mrs. Jennie Huyser of Cali- He has skated since he was with matching headpiecesand ids
I bridesmaid. Joy Berens. sister Iludsonville ChristianSchool and
The bride wore a floor
fornia, a former resident of
five and now puts in about four carried a cascade bouquet of
teaches speech and English at
The suits are the result of a of the groom, was flower girl, the groom is presentlyemployed
gown of peau de sole fea
Zeeland. The guests were the
hours a week practicing.
white daisies.The bridesmaids, swimming and diving accident All were dressed in floor- at the Miles Chemical Co., in
a moderately scooped neckline Holland Hi(?h School
Mesdames Jennie Diepenhorst, Robert J. Danhof. legal aid Marcia Lou Osterink of HolMrs. Arthur J. Tazelaarand
in Lake Macatawa on Aug. 12, length gowns of petal pink or- Zeeland as a laboratory technitrimmed with iridescentsequins
Hannah Looman, Cora Boes, to Gov. George Romney has land, and Ruth Ann Wozney of 1962 in which Bert Allen Van- ganza over taffeta with bell-ician.
forming medallions. The short Mrs. Eleanor Cotts gave a
Lena Plasman, Vina Swarts, been appointedto the Ameri- Hartford, Conn. were
—
_____ ______
attired denbos, a minor, fractured his
sleeves were gathered at the brunch and miscellaneous showFrancis Fox, Fanny Vander can Bar Association'sStanding identicallyto the honor attend- neck, resulting in paralysis,at
shoulders. The controlled skirt er at the former’s home at MacAve ; Dana Sermas, 14134 CarPels, Delia Poest and Miss
a trailerpark at Holland.
Committee on State Legisla- ant.
was trimmed with alencon med- itawa Park to honor the bride,
ol; Karla Paul, 137 West 30th
Hattie Rook us. Lunch was
The boy and his parents seek
tion for a two-year term. This Dr. Howard E, Hultgren of
Alvin Dyk poolside
pools
was the
allions and fell gracefully into
» , St ; Jerry Lehman, route 2,
served
was announced Thursday in Billings, Mont., was best man. $500,000damages for the injur- Admitted to Holland Hospital
a chapel train. Her bouffant el- scene of a luncheon and groce1Hamilton/Russell
Harry Gisser ot tne first Mjamj p|a t where Danhof was Ushers were James Lawrence ies and the parents. Albertus
bow-length veil of imported il- ry shower co-hosted by Mrs.
Friday
were
Mra
Frank
J
Cambridge; Marie Grainev. 745
Michigan Bank and Trust Co.
in attendanceat the Bar As- Beukema and John Lee Beuke- and Opal Vandenbos, seek Duckers. 46 East 20th St; Mrs Ruth Ave . Mrs Dennis
lusion fell from an iridescent se- Dyk and Miss Barbara Dampen
is
among
482
banker^tudeatt
$50,000 for hospital and medi- tomelms De Waard 26 East ofs 3,, North Divisjon;Mrs
ma. brothers of the bride.
quin and pearl crown. She car- and an evening miscellaneous
from 46 states,Puerto Rico and
shower was given by Mrs. Dan.. .. | Mr. Danhof is a former U
For the occasion the mother cal care for the child.
ried a white rose.
4
U c*meSi,Kaml; 125 Lavern Berkompas, route 2,
The bride chose her sister, iel Paul, Mrs. Thomas Ten Venezuela who are a en ing Attorney and was chairman of of the bride wore a blue sheath Named defendantsare Hol- r
East 34th St.; Mrs. Clayton West Olive; Mrs William Wilthe 13th summer session of
judicla| committee o(
the with a lace coat and matching land residents, Henry Baker, Greenhoe, 17 West 10th St.;
Miss Barbara Van Tatenhove, to Hoeve Sr. and Mrs. Thomas
three-year School for Bank Aukinson, route 2, Fennville; Mrs.
MichiganConstitutionalConven- blue and white accessories and jr, of the Baker Trailer Park, Mrs. Vernon De Free, 32 East
be the maid of honor She was Ten Hoeve Jr. at the Paul
dit. Control and Operation being
Emma Erickson, 124^ East
tion He is the son of Mrs. Joan a corsage of white sweetheart 2259 Black Lake road, Holland, 29th St.; Walter Vander Haar,
attired in a floor length empire home.
Ninth St.
held Aug. 1 through today at
Danhof of 121 South Wall St., roses. The mother of the groom and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 213 South Waverly Rd.; RooseThe bride also was honored
sheath gown of carnation pink
the University of Wisconsinat
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
and the late N. J. Danhof. wore a blue dress with match- Bradley.
chalk crepe featuring a watteau at a cousins’ luncheon given by
velt Howard. 281 Columbia Ronald Hesche, 710 East Main,
Madison
train of matching Chantillylace Mrs. J. Martin Van Alsburg at
Ave.; Bert De Free, 357 East Fennville; Douglas Leazier,
The school is sponsored by
edged with the crepe. She car- ber home on Howard Ave
Central, Zeeland; Sidney Colby, 1242 South Shore Dr.; Mrs.
the University of Wisconsin and
ried a pink
The couple's wedding date
151 Central Ave.; Mrs. William
the National Associationfor
Johanna Maatman, 306 West
Mrs. Daniel Paul, cousin of marks the 30th anniversary of
Tummel, 497 Riley St.; Mrs. 32nd St., Roy Schurraan, 736
Bank Audit and Control
the bride, as bridesmaid, wore the bride’s parents, the Melvin
Bruce Hardenberg, 1925 Lake -pie Ave.; Kenneth Taylor,
(NABAC)
a gown identicalto that of the V*11 Tatenhoveswho also were
St.
Evening seminars follow the
520 College.
maid of honor and carried a married on a Friday the 13th
DischargedFriday were Mrs.
regular day-timeclassroom sesrose. The miniature brides- the fifth wedding anniverLouis Wildschut, 149 Vander
sions, where the banker-stumaid’s gown was designed sim- sary °f tbe bride'scousins, Mr.
Veen; Charles Dorn, 807 Pine Mrs.
dents get an opportunityto
flarly to those of the other at- and Mrs. Warren Vander Hill
hear discussions on supplemenAve.; Rev. Richard Venema,
tendants. Their headpieces were of Grand Rapids.
tary subjects
1619 West Lakewood B 1 v d.
at 73
of matching color flowerettes
The Rev. and Mrs. Herman
John Daining, 500 West 23rd Mrs Jake Nagelkerk, 73, died
with bouffant
Eagle Auxiliary Makes
Janssen of Marlette spent sevSt.; John Brieve, 906 136th Saturday at her home, 263
eral days at the Dwight WynAve.; Mrs. Minnie Walcott, West 18th St. She was a memtear™
^luck Picnic
547 Van Raalte Ave.
garden cottage and visited othber of Sixteenth Street Christian
a white satin pillow holding tbe a potluck picnic of the Eagles er relatives.
Admitted Saturday were Mi- Reformed Church.
nng.
Auxiliary will be held next
Mrs. Minnie Huyser has rechael Edward Wells, route 1,
Surviving are the husband;
Completing the wedding par- Wednesday at the home of ' turned after visiting her daughFennville; Mrs. Kenneth Esch! one daughter, Mrs. Henry (Mae)
ty were James Cotts who served
Mrs Betty Ooms, 452 West 22nd ter and son-in-law, the Rev.
1955 Lincoln Ave,; Lavinia Veldheer of Holland; three
as best man and Donald Dyk- St. at 6:30 p.m. It will be fol- Neal Boertje in Lima, Ohio.
Meeusen, 13 East 13th St.; grandchildren; two great-grandstra of Newton Centre, Mass
lowed by a white elephant Mrs Huyser plans to be home
Stephen Barton, 264 Rose Ave.; children; one sister, Mrs. Marbrother of the groom, as party.
in Zeeland until some time in
Winton Gibbons, 1665 Wolverine inus Moget of Doon, Iowa; one
groomsman.James and Timo- Plans for the picnic were December
Ave.; William Hargrove, 112 brother-in-law,Gerrit Beekman
thy Dykstra, brothers of the discussed at a regular meeting
Misses KatherineJanssen,
West Ninth St.; Arthur Unruh of Holland; several nieces and
groom, acted as ushers Light- of the auxiliary Tuesday in Estella Karsten,Catherina Hil119 East 24th St.; Mrs. Lam- nephews.
ing the candles were Thomas
r-i*— i
-----: charge of the president, Miss lebrand and Antoinette Van
bert Rinkus, 561 Harrison Ave.;
Koevering took a trip to Canan vK Urg’
*!?|Esth*r Va"d€r Weide.
August Kampen, 315 West 19th
Bantu Dykstra, also the MrSi Delia Zoerman will be da. as far as Quebec, and alMarriage Licenses
St.; Betty Fisher, 715 East
groom’s brothers.
so
visited
the
Worlds’
Fair,
Ottawa County
Mr.
tbe Aug 24 meet122nd Ave., Tampa, Fla.
i
Mrs. Katherine Timmer, Mrs.
Barry
Lee Werkman, 23. Chiof
Oranpp
mg at which time officers will
Discharged Saturday were
of Orange City, Iowa, assisted wear wi,jte
Cora Harsevoort.Mrs. Truda
cago, and Judith Lynne Dirkse,
Henry
Good,
155H
Lyon,
Grand
the bride and her attendants in
Membership report was given Dykstra and Miss Marie Ve*
Rapids; Clysta Hunt, 94 East 22. Grand Haven; John Ray
the dressing room.
by Mrs. Mary Houle after Hage took a northern trip to
Ninth St.; James Kaniff, 125 Johnson, 26, and Rita Ann DuMaster and mistress of cerewhich games were played with the Soo and Canada.
East 34th St.; Mrs. Vernon De bay, 19, Coopersville; Joel C.
monies were the Rev. and Mrs.
The Rev Fred Hildenbrand,
prizes going to Mrs. Ooms,
Pre«, 32 East 29th St.; Kath- Wildrom 27, and Karen Louise
Thomas Ten Hoeve Sr. of BelleMrs. Dotty Stallwood,Mrs pastor of the Free Methodist
leen Kleeves, route 4; Mrs Maddox, 23, Grand Haven; Euville, N. J., aunt and uncle of
Frances Sroka, Mrs. Geraldine Church in Zeeland, has acceptRichard Vincent,462 Harrison gene Gary Eden 24, and Sharthe bride.
Austin, Mrs. Jean Kuhlman and ed the pastorate of the First
Ave.;
Mrs. Donald Newbouse on Kay Haisma, 20, Marne;
The bride's mother wore a
Free Methodist Church in
Mrs Marie Slayer.
and
baby,
329
Hoover; Mrs j H!60 Elenbaas. 24. and Judith
and
Dabv,
329 Hoover;
coffee georgette sheath with a
Officers will meet next Tues- Grand Rapids.
Gordon Genzink and baby, 1460 E Barne* Holland.
bodice of chantilly lace and
The Rev. Ellsworth Ruble of
day at 7:30 p.m. followed by a
Center St, Zeeland; Justin!
1
matching accessoriesA white
regular meeting beginning at Boyne City will be the new pasSmeenge, 2006 West 32nd St/
orchid corsage waa fastened to
tor of the local Free Methodist
I p.m.
Mrs. Bruce Hardenberg, 1925
her purse. The groom’s mother
j Church.
Lake St.; Jodie Atman, 37 East
was attired in a beige lace suit
Registration for Zeeland
35th St; Clarence Bower, 402
with olive green accessories Bicyclist Injured
Christian School will be held
West 32nd St; Mrs. Keith Van
Richard Waltiak, 7, of 259 August II, 19. 2S and 26 from
and a cymbidium orchid corHarte and baby, 583 Elmdale
West 13th St., was treated by 7 to 9 p m. All parents are to
a; Mrs. Victor Bitar and
Seceiving the guests at the re- his family doctor Friday even- register their children personbaby, 18 Eaat 12th St; Ifo.
ception held at Carousel Moun- ing for minor injuriesreceived ally. This alao includes those
Gharlaa Bolton, 325 Columbia
UmLodge following the cere- whan the bicycle ha was riding

Wed toWilliam Nyhoff
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Mr. and Mrs. John
-- •truck the rear of a parked car
uncle and aunt owned by David Mi Wyma. 25.
West 13th Holland police
and Dr. and Mn. af 311 Weal
said the accident occurad in
front af Wyma'a home,
--

-

r—

parents sending children to Holland Christian High
Doug Kraai, N, aon of Mr.

and Mrs Jason Kraai, Grand
Havea, won the naDonai speed
ikaUag champioiJup In tbe

hAIUM.

CLAM Q>y

j

at

Dickerson 'kneeling

right of picture' sailing Instructor at the

Maca-

tawa Bay Yacht Club, explainsone of the variout uans of a sailboat to one of the groups
learning to sail Dickerson conducts three
hour Mwsiou* a day five vUya a week. The sail-

two
'

ing school is sponsored by the yncht club and
is open to the public Pictured are. left to right,
Greg
I White,
white, instructor,
nutrucior, Carol Osborn. Kevin
Counihan. Brooks M<
en
ersoa.
thentuMi photo)

mi

Ave.

Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Oral Gun. route I; Thomas
Owen, route 9; Mra. Peter

Kevin

™

JamerBigiadt,

Weat tsth st;
m Ho word
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Yamaoka Becomes

Many Persons

Miss

Sentenced

Bride of Paul

In

19(B

19,

Kimple

Court

Many persons appeared In
Municipal Court during the last

week.

Norton P. Frye IIL 17, of
Highland,m, received a suspended KWay Jail sentence and
paid $4 70 costs for larceny of
a bicycle. His jail sentcpce was
suspended on condition of no
further violationsin one year.
Howard Keaton, 47, in care
of Mary’s Blueberry Plantation,
was sentencedto five days in
jail after pleading guilty to
drunk and disorderly conduct.
Wallie R. Olund of 165 West
17th St. paid $50 for being inMarla Jean Matchinsky
toxicated on a public highway.
Larry Rose, 17, of 20b0 West
The engagement of Marla
32nd St. paid $19.70 for minor in Jean Matchinsky to James A.
possessionof alcoholic bever- Zeedyk is announced by her
ages. A 10-day jail sentence was parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
.suspended on condition of no Matchinskyof 645 Lugers Rd.
>

'

further violations for four years.
Timothy D. Finton, 21, of 456
Maple Ave. was put on one
year’s probation and paid $9.70
costs for disorderly conduct.
Ralph D. Todd, 23, of 760 138th
Ave. paid $50 after pleading
guilty to furnishing beer to a
minor. A 30-day jail sentence
was suspended if there are no
further violationsin one year.
Others appearing before
MunicipalJudge John Galien
were: Alice E. Volkema, 204
East 27th St., failure to yield the
right of way, $10; Donna J. LaGrand, 31 East 35th St., speeding, $12; Bennis R. Flynn, Milford, speeding, $17; Robert A.
Croese, 25^ East 21st St., speeding, $15; Stanley I. Kossen, 1055

Mr, Zeedyk is the son of Mr.
and^Mrs.Rudy Zeedyk of HighMiss Matchinsky is a June
graduate of Davenport College
of Business of Grand Rapids
and Mr. Zeedyk is a senior at

Western Michigan University,
Kalamazoo.

Holland High
Class of

1945

Nienhuis-Ver Beek Rites

Has Reunion

Members of the Holland High
School class of 1945 gathered
at Jack's Garden room Saturday for a reunion. The 100 who
Lincoln Ave, speeding, $12; attended were greeted by Mr.
Ronald L. Pettis, 566 East
Mrs. Preston Rigterink
Eighth St., disobeyed stop sign, an(j each guest was presented

[

A setting of ferns and bou- cented with bows at the shoulquets of white gladioli with yel- ' ders which terminatedin short

I

mums decorated the Oakland Christian Reformed

trains Circular veils were held
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lee DeWitt
in place by crystal green bows.
Me Vrl»« pholo)
Church on July 23 for the 7:30 They carried bouquets of yelBouquets of yellow pompons,| carried long-stemmedyellow
p ra. ceremony which united low gladioli and white mums. mums and white gladioli with roses.
Mrs. Paul Jay Kimple
Miss Darlene Ver Beek
Dale Nienhuis, brother of the ferns and two candelabra pro- The bridesmaids, Miss
(Buiford photo) Dwayne L. Nienhuis in marri- groom, served as best man for viding the settingfor the double Marilyn
j
iwi,h a name card
Witt and Miss
Richard D. Box, East Lansthe ceremony and Mike and ring ceremony which united in Nancy De Witt, sisters of the
Ing recklew driving,.wo ye.r s
Rev
Jorritsma Ron Nienhuis, brothers of the marriage Miss Minnie Lange- groom, and Miss Grada LangeSmUh' 0 Kilimuoo no^onera Mr and Mrl- c’arl Emmink Ja>' Kimple exchanged mar- styling Smgle flowers o( match- perfumed the' double nngc^e" groom, acted as groomsmen. maat and Donald Lee De Witt maat. sister of the bride, wore
W) two da« fn P**18 reminisced "* happen- rla8e vows ,n a douBbl? nn8 '"g color held the cluster veils monv and the Rev johnSHains Leon Kruithoff and Ken Assink last Friday in First Christian gowns identical to the honor
assisted as ushers and Steve | Reformed Church in Zeeland at attendant.
"l
du™g the past 20 years.
“pae TeUow^.'hit 'da' .es
Prayer"
and Gary Nienhuis, brothers of 8 P
The Rev. Harry G.
Dinner was served at
,. .. paie - l0W ana wrme aalsles and “Whither Thou Goest.
Jllian Ave., speeding, $17 susBest man was Gary De Witt,
p m. with Keith Baker serving Boucll|els . w.hlte.f.glad‘0'1F<>r her daughter'swedding accompanied bv organist, Miss the groom, were the candle Arnold officiated.
pended on conditionof no furthgroomsman was Gerrit LangeParents of the coupje are Mr.
as master of ceremonies. He and Palms tanked with white Mrs. Yamaoka chose an ivory Phyllis Vugteveen.
lighters.
er violations in one year and
maat and Jack De Witt and Hercandelabra
•
6
also
paid
tribute
For
her
daughter's wedding, and Mrs. Dick Langemaat of
...
.
““J!*
brocade
dreu
with
matching
ac- 1 Parents of the couple are Mr.
attendance at traffic school;
bert Langemaat were ushers.
704
East
Central
Ave..
Zeeland,
Mrs Ver Beek wore a metalMelvin H. Dillin, 1820 Lakewood members o, the Cass who
The mother of the bride chose
brocade, light blue dress and Mr and Mrs Marvin De an olive green lace dress with
Blvd., speeding, $17 suspended
and the groom's mother
route 1,
whit aCcessoripsrnmnlpmpnt.
Highhgid of the evening
on condition of no further violathe showing of slides by Jack Yamaoka- 769 Paw Paw Dr and mented with orchid corsages.
d
attired in a petal pink brocade j Traditional wedding music d
corsaEe 0j veuow J.wee»
tions in one year and attena
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
_ ___
’ z^;,ana
Both
mothers
wore
com- 11 was
provided
by
Mrs.
rna(ls g
^ n m * :
Aussicker,
Holland
High
teachg
scrx
J
Assisting
at
a
reception
in
the
tv,.,
k..;
«
1 dress.
uress.
com
motners
",aa
inuv,ucu
uy
mi
a.
a
dance at traffic school.
Kimple of 160 Bundy Rd.. Itha;
and The bride, escorted to the piementing corsages of nmk I sP<*k' organist, and Jay
3
er.
of
the
new
Holland
High
Michael K. Doan, 723 Myrtle
ca, N.
by her father,
°f P'nk , den Bosch
mother wore a pink lace dress
School.
Members
of
the
class
Ave., disobeyed stop sign, $22
with white accessoriesand a
bnde approached the
^‘^eL "o^ce^em™^
"ylon ' ™low,„g the ceremony..! Given in marriage by
suspended on condition of no also were delightedwith picar with her father as James Miss Susan Eenigenburg
a' receptionat the church ‘ was
the bride approached
of pink ^eetheart
further violations in one year tures of themselvesand groups
Tallis played appropriate organ
Wedel £,ho Dresjded
taken
during
their
high
school
and attendance
traffic
music The soloisL Earl Weener,
P ‘fgy quarter length sleeves. Her el- 1
H^rtv
sheath of white satin with
h?ld 10 the
school; James E. Ver Hoef, 129 years.
bow-length
veil of imported !- ,
, taterS "chTnldir laM^n
"the
basement
for lM guMte
West 16th St., disobeyed red Also a feature of the eve- Sarh Ke,Jh0hU
Todd who Passed
: bodice and skirt
(eaturThe bnde chose as her honor and Mrs
Draperhook
and lusion fell from a fxrtal cap of ;
light. $27 suspended on condi- ning was a comic fashion show
atacon
leaves
with
organza
c)ude<, Mr and Mrs toald , ed a detachable tram. Her fin- !
- ................. *
.....
.
aMU,
fttendant
M,s?
Janice
SasamoMrs
Brinks
wj^
tion of no further violationsin in which members of the audiand she carried a bouquet of , xj
irl.
Von Rertip veil was secured to a L ..... J?°m rv
.
J?8 ^ss ^ coffee
one year and attendance at traf- ence were called upon to take L0onand aS„
red rases
whiteTate^ IJagelkirk and Mlss Sherry Van white satin cabbage rose with M^amT^lrs^J^0 ^Tlst311^
feath€red 1 Dam and Sherwin Ter Haar,
U S
188
Among the out-of-stateguests
fic school; Glenn A. Vander part in the “showing of the yamaoka
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Zwaag. route 2, disobeyed red
light, $27 suspended on condition of no further violationsin

WUliam T. Nicholson

s
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farthest
the bride. Mrs. Jim
bndesma.ds were NienhuLs. guest
of honor
Mr and Mrs. Bill Bek.us were
Concord. r»iif
Calif. Mrc
Mrs. Wellfrom ConrnrH
u/oi. oka seated the
from Altadena,
.B vty Vne^Beek/nd ,M^S The new Mrs. Nienhuis) rrTihrepf"3'!,,,
masler and mistressof cerefic school.
The bride’s gown of linen was
Wanda Ver Beek, sisters of the changed into a navy blue knit ^race Langemaat, sister of the ; mrtnioc
Chalo
Amenndz, 63 West er is the former Faith Den floor-lengthand featured Vene- For a wedding trip to north- brid”
monies.
First St., speeding. $12; Daniel Herder
Keith Bakers
sToll'teignedging ern Michigan'S bride'chang^d
. fc I?™* wdh avacado accessories
wore
yellow floor- 1 Fof , weddjng trlp (o Nla
G Ashbaugh,960 Butternut Dr., cetved the prize for having the ,he neck and
to a white linen dress trimmed Thalr 80»;ns wer« » . “!8h. ' for a wedding trip to Iowa and Ifi'.
Falls and
Canada, the bride
med empire waist. She wore
, .
excessive noise, $7; Kenneth L.
c[jddrensleeves. Double bands of scroll with lemon yellow,
3 ,gret[I'
Wlscons.in
cabbage rose headpieceand c^a/18ed lnto a two-piece outfit
one year and attendance at traf-

the

M

guests

re-

H«rd*,r

Xw8

N!P a"d^
a

s‘x-

Dr^.

3

!

,

Craycraft, Waukazoo Dr.,
° i the C 388 inlro' work were at the hemline and ed with white accessories and ^haPed' fl(jOr‘len8th akirtsspeeding. $22; James P .Heer- duced themselves and their outlined the panel tram which the corsage from her wedding backs 0 the gowas were
inga. 1879 South Shore Dr., spouses and also told briefly
fell from a bow at the back bouquet
:

Ruby Ridde

...
.23

-

Ifc bride wax honored a.
imported illusionwas held by kitchen shower given by Miss

TT

«

r rtn W^rnih St., sa^S"^
^ "?
Julia
Jul.a Kuker, 310 West 16th St
sary dm„er
dinner were made by Don
’st°;

;

K.°

drive, $7; Richard R. Richards,ton Rigterink.
3124 East 11th St.,
$47; Stephen D. Maatman, 1813

speeding

|

South Shore Dr., speeding, $15. |
Dick Plaggemars. 168 High-

-

-carrled a
She^arried
she

ot

were in charge of Mrs. Lester Mrs Elmer Becksfort. RefreshmenLs were served bv Mrs.

\JV€riS€i

Gunneman.
of

Dale

^V'3^

^

Mrs

‘

- -

careless driving, one year's m.®P subjects were “Walking presentedby the leaders
probation.$4.70 costs, Robert A.
and “Christ s Chal- £d Kooiker and Mrs Arnold One Person Injured
Karow, Milwaukee,Wis., failure !?ng® J° I'ear- The Rev, Peter ]mmink They were assisted by in tw- rnr rrncL
to yield the right of way, $15 Spoelstra is scheduled to have Mrs. Glenn Rigterink.The closbond
charge of the service for the jng moments were by Mrs
One person was injured in a
Paul J. Kleis, 342 West 28th ne^! twD°
Julius Essink
two
car crash Thursday at
St., disobeyedstop sign, $12.65 lt,e Rev Neal J. Mol of the The
mission circle
circle met in
in me
the r a, „ m n, ,c*v, c, anA 6,„Q,
ine mission
u
5:04 p m. at 16th St. and Kiver
(trial); Gene De Jonge, 385 K*'01™*! Church chose as his evening. The chairman Mrs.
K
Mayflower Ave., careless driv- S€rn|J}Psubject Sunday morn- John Klynstra presided DevoMrs. Judith L. Hosta, 20. of
ing, $14.70; Diane Rottschaefer, ing “God's Ministry.”A duet, tions were in charge of Mrs.
1095 South Shore Dr, defaced Mrs. Donald Koopman and Mrs. Harry Lubbers. A duet “Your ^ Last 16th St. a passenger
operator’s license, $2; Pamela Lester Kleinheksel. was accom- Eyes May Have Thorns” was *n a car operatedby her husG. White, 4549 Audobon Rd., panied by Mrs. Wallace Folkert. sung by Mrs. Raymond Bus- band. James J. Hosta, 20, was
In the evening Rev. Mol’s scher and Mrs. Herschel Hom- treated at Holland hospital for
failure to yield the right of way,
$10; Douglas J. Schurman, 68 sermon theme was “The Mel- meke. They were accompanied contusions and abrasions of the
left knee.
Country Club Rd., speeding, $12. lowing Mallet of Mercy.” A by Mrs. Wayne Folkert.
*
trio
consisting
of
Elenor,
Judy
Holland police said Hosta's
Sandra K. Gebben, 31 East
playlet “Who Said That” was
20th St., speeding, $15; Ruth M. and Lynette Mannes from the presentedby the leaders Mrs. car collided with a car operatDykman, 4 East 32nd St., speed- North Street Christian Reformed Allen Voorhorstand Mrs. Merle ed by Ruth Smeenge, 31, of 190
ing. $12; Victoria E. Hoffman, Church of Zeeland sang two Top. They were assisted by West 16th St. Police cited Miss
Smeenge for interfering with
1685 Ottawa Beach Rd., speed- numbers. Student Raymond Van Mrs. Darwin Timmer.
ing, $17; Delores E. Klingen- Beek. a middler at Western
The closing moments were by through traffic.
berg, 165 Grandview Ave., Seminary,is scheduled to be in
charge of the service next Sunspeeding, $17.

forfeited.

;

,

Sundays.

(

.

;

m.

•

\i .

A

j

Ailyn B. Eshenaur, 472 West day.
The mission fest of Oakland,
19th St., speeding, $17; Mary A.
Waats, 9 White Village Inn., Drenthe and the local Christian
South Washington Ave., speed- Reformed Church was held in
ing, $22; Wayne D. Henson, 559 the Overisel community grove
East 16th St., expired operator’s Thursday with afternoon and
license, $2; Herman Weaver, evening meetings. The speakers
1452 Lakewood Blvd., disobey- in the afternoon were Willis
ed red light, $10; Sandra Timmer, evangelist at Ivanrest
Czerkies, 584 West 14th St., and Andrew Vander Veen from
speeding, $17 suspendedon con- the Guiding Light Mission in
dition of no further violationsin Grand Rapids. Sidney De Young
one year and attendance at traf- who visited the mission fields
with Rev. Evenhouse, director
fic school.
of Foreign Missions, spoke- and
gave an illustratedlecture in

Marriage Licenses

the evening.

Ottawa County

35 Japanese Students End

Summer Session at Hope
i There were 105 in the original
Hope College campus and in 8rouP fr0® Japan. One-third
private homes the past two came to Hope, one-third stayed
weeks ended Saturday for 35 at San Jose State and the rest
Japanese students. This special wer® Western Michigan Umsummer session was the first versity.
Five weeks

in Holland

on

the

of its kind between Japanese
and American students. The

Rev. Gordon Van Wyk directed
the program.

On Thursday evening about
30 of the Japanese students
with Rev. Van Wyk, several

The Rev. Neal J. Mol of the
Reformed Church will serve as
student assistants and Dr. and
dean of the girls at
Mrs. Phillip Van Eyl attended
Geneva this week. He will also
a performance of “Camelot”
assist in the Reformed Church
at the Red Barn Theatre as
aonville; Lawrence G. Kolen- youth fellowship advisors reguests of Jim Dyas.
brander, 22, Holland, and Nan- treat on Saturday and Sunday.
Earlier in the day the Japancy Mae Baarmao, 20, Zeeland;
Mr. and Mrs Ted Sternberg
Jack C. Penny, 20, Grand Rap- and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Slot- eac students vuited the Red
idi, and Carolyn Judith Child, man adviaors of the local Barn hoping to see a rehearsal
of “Majorityof One” which is
20, Grand Haven; John F. Rid- R. C. Y. F. will also attend.
dick, 23. Gaieaburg, Mich., and
Marilyn Hofiman and Patty schedulednext at the Theatre.
Joyce Ellen Ridoutt, 22. Sprfhg Sternberg are spending t h 1 a Instead they visited the cut
and Instructed one of the cast
Lake; Meredith Jay Nienhuia, week at Camp Geneva.
Jerry Jay Dykema, 21. and
Elsa Lynn Zwiep, 22, Holland;
Darrel Louis Merritt, 18, and
Marjorie Anne De Kraker, Hud-

Camp

union at Half

Research
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1

tO

1

^inhJ

A

$,0,500 undergraduate re-

awarded ,0

^dent

Krant has Mr. and Mrs. Chris Quist
son. Jon. of Sparta, spent Sun>

^

chemistry department, accord- day

.wd^

The c0UP,e resides on route
assig(antvice Holland.

jpeoples

^

g?g^

[0r

State'

If

Schon1 Mr

State UniversitY' ColumTjnholt |, one

^

^

bank.

’
ay‘ u.
?

a^d. M,rs , 1John .Co ?,r i ers who will attend the one-week
During the academic year of
son, ^aJ10n
session of the school, whjph is
1965-1966 and the summer of ed 0Il,Mr; and Mrs' Harry Ben‘ co-sponsored by Ohio State Uni1966, five students and five ne„. M „
.
versity and the American Bankprofessors of chemistrywill en- .T?ni Jima,
>omin8 ers Association. The student
yk
•
special project
of ™dad
the Floyd Lowl"g faml'|body represents 42 states, the
of Columbia,
physical, organic, inorganic
analytical
.Mis- ^™ard
Rico, Canada, Mexico and CenFour M,le Road v,slted her tral Ampnci
The undergraduate research mothpr Mrs Robert Lowing r
. ,,
participation program of the Tuesday. Joane Mol remained ba^ ^Sucating their0 of f
Nationa Science Foundation is with
for the ba,ance of the cers another
designed to provide increased
cers ana otner mortgage aepart-

™
M

'J j\_ v.

i

t

or xjt'

M°'

chemLsty.

t.

Wppk

S

^

FIRE

J}

dergraduateswith a view to Bass River, and Miss Dorothy banke„ anH
numbers o(
raising individual competence Deremo of Grand Haven were the A R A Tn graduate stu.
of those students who will pur- visitors at the Floyd Lowing i dents must attenf two of these
sue careers in science.
one-week resident sessions and
ProfessorJerry Mohrig, di- Mr. and Mrs. Willard Lowing accomplish extension work at
rector of the independentre- and daughter, Juanita, of Conk- home between the sessions,
search project, said that pro- 1® and Mrs. David Lowing and Upon successful completion of
jects will begin in September daughter of Tampa, Fla., were the two-year course, diplomas
and continue through August Sunday visitors at the Floyd wtn ^ awarded jointly by the
of
Lowing
American Bankers Association
Various projects will be se- lme ,Hoeker of Bay City called and Ohio State University.
i

1966,

?!

home.

home.

I

lected and ea<£ of the five stu-

°n

f.r,ends and

rela,,m here

M21_ay7J

dents will consult with his fac- !
ultv advisor as the exact na-i
ire and purpose of the

.

Aged

--

Fennville Resident

Elwood McMillan of Spring
Lake spent
several
days last Succumbs in Pullman
project.
with his
fatheri yCharUe

^

PULLMAN - John

Taylor,

INSUMNCE

ISN’T ENOUGH!
Your home and belongings
face many hazards that

even

“fire

and extended

coverage” won't cover. But
a State Farm Homeowners
Policy provides complete
protection
. even covers
you in case of lawsuits.See
.

.

me today about a State
Farm Homeowners Policy that fits

your needs. It's

|

the same good
d^al as our car

Mohrig stated, ‘The close re- McMillan
86, of Fennville, died Thursday
insurance.
lationship between the faculty I The’ William Behrens family afternoonat the home of Mr.
Playing host to the students
advisor and student will include of Bauer were retent visitors and Mrs. Walter Kent, Pullman,
for the past two weeks were
route 1..
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Scarlett, many conferences over prob- at the Floyd Lowing home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Nies, lems o. the project, but the Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Snyder There are no known survivors.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dow, student Is essentiallyengaging
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Beiten- in independent study as a part
dorp, Mr. and Mrs. Harold of his training for advanced
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon study in the sciences ”,
“The students will do library
Tenckinck, Mr. and Mrs. Casey
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Oonk, Mr. and Mrs. Donald work, develop the purpoee of
the
project,
try
out
their
own
Lamb, Mr and Mrs. Donald
Crawford,Mr. and Mrs. Dennis ideas and student initiative is
Minnema, Mr. and Mrs. Warren paramount in achieving sucCITY
cess in such a program,” MohMcKittrick.
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spirit

of growth and

progress is abroad in Holland.

May

V
CHET

I

BOB
BAUMANN FREERS

ACINI

ACINI

Youi Slat* Fani Your Slow Tam
lamlly laiuranc* lamUy Uuuxodo*

this healthy progreisivenets, bolsteredby our

traditional sense of

community responsibility,be
a week trout tomorrow

uppermost in our minds

when we go

to the polls to docido on the proposed

13.000,000 addition to Holland City Hospital.

j

lor

2,

at the College of
and ^rs' Bobert Commerce and Administration,

Mrwd

ldent- !j

Turkey Farms,

i

Pr,k„r*

announcement by CalMrs. Herman
vm A. Vander Werf, Hope pres- . wald and son Junior, ol Georgeing to an

ot

Margaret Coiffures and Special-

i

. ties. The groom is employed by
his father at the Bill and Marve

Lake. MortQQqe School

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lowing

Other hosta were Dr. and rig coocU^e^
Mrs. John De Haan, Mr. and acuity members associated
Mrs. Stanley Boven, Mr. and with the NSF projecU include
Mra. Carl Marcus, Mr. and professors Irwin J. Brink, DaMrs. Fay Beutler, Mr. and vid H. Klein, Eugene C. Jekyl,
Douglas C. Neckera and Jerry
J4, and Lola Alleen De Waard,
Both of tii cfrciii of lh» l» Jo|>«m*o wor
Mrl Chiu? Vu'Uwo, Mr Mohrig, the director of the
20, Holland;Merle Jurriea. II, Rtformod Church met Tuesday. The entire group of Japanese and Mn. Henry Keep, Mr. and project
Hamilton, and Anne Vander Tba women's missionary circle students left Saturday morn- Mrs. Henry Wierima, Mr. and
The outstanding students will
Jest, 11. Holland
la the afternoon Mr 1.1 ing at I from Gilmore Hail on Mra. Ronald Beory, Mr. and receive stipendsfor their reJamei HuUman, the circielthe campus by bus for Niagara Mra. Ronald Weatenbroek, Dr. search. three hours credit, law
Moat auto deatha occur in the chairmaa preaided "Trusting Kails and New York before in and Mrs. Richard Schaftenaar during the regular academic
n^htuma despite Ha relatively Jeaui^waa sung for the open- mg to San Francisco
and Mr, and Mra. George year and MOD (er lull
search la

Mt

reH
|

Moon

Sr.
. Attend
T~

Mrs. Forrest Snyder

.....

“gett.Ynd^'1"8
m°1'
and
Mrs.
How
^
S
social •
Au8-

land Ave., disobeyed stop sign,
Jabaav
Asolo was sung by Mrs
$12; Teresa E. Voit, 303 West Zeeland was 'n cbar«e of ‘he Kenneth RigterinkShe was ac- ters. Mrs Neal Mol and
nth St.,
Sf speeding,
snppdinc $12;
$12: Douglas
Douclas servlce ln lJe_
the Lnristian
ChristianReoomoanied hv
Luizten A
A Alden Barkel during the
13th
Ke- companied
by I/iis
Lois Lugten
P. Brown, 569 West 30th St., tormed Lhurch Sunda>- H*8 ser- , piaviet -who Said That" was hour.

7

,

Mrs.
David .Smead
. .....
..... - -r-.
and two daughters, Patty and | | flhO
Sandy, attended the Dennis

NSF Grant
For

, ____^ ____
„

and
.....

to.8

moto and a linen shower given
lily
valley
bride's attendants wore by Miss Nancy Ver Hulst.

and Pres- roses and

The

^

. fedTMrsMFred
Sasa.

.

I with white accessories and
the
couple resides at 5680'^ _____ _
,
,
orchid from her bridal bouquet.
ac-i12°ih Ave • Holland.
Jr. and family of Grand Haven The bride is a graduate of
were Sunday visitors at the Chic University of Cosmetology
home of his parents. Mr. and and jg presentlyemployed by
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Sunday School Ottawa County

Retired Police

By Willis 8. Boss
County ExtensionAgent. 4-H
ilfii Sunday^MUgillfll* '*
Last week there were ten delV At Passions of tU'Flask
egates in Washington, D.C. from
.S^Qalatiani
Ottawa County at the National
By & P.
Jems saves completely-that 4-H Center taking part in a
week • long citizenship short
is the truth Paul tried to make
clear to the Galatian churches course.
Mrs. Sierd Spoolstra of Hudwhich he had founded. Jewish
om« d the
sonvUle, who is a 4-H leader and
^jijgayuj. agitatorshad come into these a member of the Ottawa Countv
• vary new churches and had taught
4-H Council, chaperonedthe folhursda
that no one could be saved unlowing 4-H members: Darla
64 . M West less he observed circumcision
Eighth Street, Hol- and the Jewish ceremonies. Ponstein of Zeeland: Ron Lindland, Michigan,
berg of Coopersville; Gwen|
leoand class poataga paid at
W€r,,ar<‘Spoolstra of Hudsonville; DonHolland. Michigan.

Dame

Officer Dies
GRAND HAVEN - Emil H.
Klumpel, 78, of 413 Jackson St.,
retired Grand Haven city po
iiceman and an uncle of Police
Chief Richard Klempel, died
unexpectedlyof a heart attack
in his home at 9:45 a.m. Sun-

'

.WeS?

ykrcfc*.

W. A.

modern

-that is enough,^Some1
agitatorsdo much harm

Butler

Editor and Publisher

in

U 9:25 a.m. he called his
only son, Herman, to tell him
be was not feeling well. Tbe
son went immediately to the
Klumpel home and found his father fully clothed lying on tbe
bed. City police were called and

uSS!

the Dianne Beuschel of Lisbon; Su-

church.

Telaphona

firemen responded with a resucitator but efforts to revive the
man were unsuccessful.
Klumpel was born ih Grand
Haven and retired in 1953 after
36 years with the police force.

san Meeiman of Conklin; Stemeant
to be phen Schmidt of Coopersville;
AdvertisingEubscrlptlonf....... EX Mill free for they have been called Gary Heft of Conklin,
The publisher shall not be liable unto liberty. Jewish agitators; The group spent the week
Miss Judy Ann Hanson
for any error or errors In printing
tried
to
enslave
new
converts
learning
more
about
the
Washay advertising unless a proof of
Mr. and Mrs*. Lawrence Hansuch advertisingshall have been to tbe laws of Moses. Freedom jngton national capitol through
obtained by - crtlser and returned
son of 226 West 10th St anhowever
must
be
handled
right
lectures,
tours,
and
assemblies.
by him in time for corrections wilt
nounce the engagement of their
OUch errors or correctionsnote* -just as a car. Some of There were 40 delegates travdaughter, Judy Ann, of Yank
plainly thereon;and In such case
tl** new Christians turned eling in a bus from
If any error so noted Is not correct“TV*0
ed, publishers liability shall not ex- freedom into license. They gave representing seven counties
News Items ...........EX

ann

I. Christians are

-

1965

Grand Haven

441 News

Lmon

19,

His wife, the former Mary
Schreiber, died in 1954. He was
a member of St. Paul’s United

Michigan, .riT’n-rJZ'

in
Michigan.
i
T. „

D

Church of Christ and a former
ceed such a proportion of the entire
member of the consistory.He
full
away
to
the,r
passion.,
and
^onve,
S
*
coat of such advertisementas the
was a member of tbe Metropoli,
space occupied by the error bears emotions. To this Paul objected,
to the whole space occupied by such telling them that a Christian The Hudsonville Fair will
Miss Hanson, a former student tan Club and was well known
advertisement
is free not so that he may sin held the week of Aug. 23 through °‘ West Ottawa High School, is in fishing and hunting circles.
Survivingare the son; four
THBMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
but that he may be free not 27. Entries will be
Sacred Heart
One year, 63.00; six months, to sin. Absolute freedom be- from 1 to 8 p.m. on Aug 23. J Hospital in Yankton,
sisters, Mrs. Henry Kolberg,
1100; three months, 61.00; single
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable in comes a curse and leads to Judging of exhibitsin the build A Sept. 11 wedding is being Mrs. Dexter De Weese, Mrs.
advance and will be promptly disFrank Reimer and Mrs. Arthur
ings and of dairy will start next planned.
continuedif not renewed.
Brosseit, all of Grand Haven;
Freedom must not be used for week Tuesday, at 9 a
Beef
Subscriberswill confer a lavas
by reporting promptly any irregu- self-indulgencebut for the bene and other livestock will be
three grandchildren including a
larity In delivery. Write or phone
grandson in England and anfit of others. By love Chris- ' judged on Aug. 25 and horses
EX 2-2311.
other at an air force base in
tians should serve each other, will be judged on Aug 26 The
the upper peninsula, and one
People who love their neighborsannual beef sale wil1 ^ held on

JUNIOR GOLF CHAMPS -

Bill

Nies

(left),

president of Nies LP Gas Co., sponsor of the
city junior boys golf tournament, presents trophy to champion Ron Stygstra who shot 69, 76

’

be

and 71 for a $4Jiole total of 216. Stygstra also
won honors in the 17-18 age division. Looking on
are age division winners Mike Page, 15-16 and
Steve Walters, (right) 13-14. (Sentinel photo)

received ^

ruin.

Muskegon
Man Wins

m

Hope Center

AT LAST THE

DAWN

rights Friday, Aug

gladly give up their

Governor Romney's package
of tax proposals, each including some type of income tax,
appears to be the break of day
in Michigan’slong dark night

27 at < p

m

I

Drive Hits

here

ward off dangers also wil1 *** an outstanding disfrom them. On the other hand Pla>' of exhibits,
those who fight each other de
! c,
...
stroy each
The
annual State 4-H

other i ^.

$103,000

Stygstra's216

Succumbs at 86

Wins Junior

Mrs. Jennie Klomparens, 86,

Judgment

of 805

Golf

Columbia Ave., died Sun-

day at Birchwood Manor

Tourney

follow-

Ron Stygstra fired a one unKeith R. ing a long illness. She was the der par 69 Friday to easily outMuskegon and the widow of Albert Klomparens ! Stance Ibe' "field "m’The iTth

GRAND HAVEN -

great granddaughter. Police officer Robert De Weese is a

serve them,

Mrs. Klomparens

Clymer,

nephew

Travelers Insurance Co. were who died in September,1940. annual city junior boys golf
awarded a judgment of $625.70
Mrs. Klomparenshas been tournament held at the Amerby a jury in Ottawa circuit
a Holland resident for the past ican Legion Memorial Park
Cifts for (he proposed StU- FoshiOfl
court following half-day trial
II. Christian, are engaged in Sho* wl11 >* hel,dk,rom AuK ™ dent Cultural-Social Center at
10 years, and was a member of golf course.
of financial disorder. Distasteon Friday. The jury was out 15
2 °"
campus 01 Hope College passed the $100,-:
Maplewood
Reformed Church. | stygstra posted a 54-hole toful as an income tax may be a warfare between the flesh °
minutes. The plaintiffs were alflfWl
^
to some people, rational re^ and toe spirit. The reason * faw^Counu' wdl
Surviving are five daughters, tal of 216 to win the overall
000 mark last week with the
so awarded costs.
flection shows that it
may
be that the
___
., ..
and the spirit par^cipa^ngin the s^yle revue, announcementthat a second Set
Clymer claimed that he was Miss Verleta Klomparensof trophy by 14 strokes over Mike
the most equitable,dependable are ,m c°nstant conflict with (he knjttjng revue an^ the 4-li anonymous donor had given
driving his 1964 convertibleeast Holland, Mrs. Raymond (Alber- Page who shot 75 Friday for
I SPRING LAKE - The Wo- on West Spring Lake road
and enforceable
kind of taxa- each, other ~
flesh makes dairy judging, the 411 dairy dista) Schaap of Conklin, Mrs. a 230 total Stygstra also won
---------- ----tion yet devised. Here again tbe lU. ^ands and so does the play and the 4.H horse display.
The first donor had given two men s Coif Association of the Dec. 15, 1964, and was struck Theodore (Gertrude) Harmsen the 17-18 age division by 18
_____ by the
employer and employe will
,aul knew the work:s of Members and exhibits will be gifts of $50,000 and $35,000 sPring Lake Country Club will by _
a _____
truck _
driven
Scottsville,Ky., Mrs. Peter shots over Mike Doan who had
more forms to fill
and nientions them, ieaving for fitate show from the
a final round 78 for 234,
Total collectedto date is Present a luncheon and fa-shion FeVant. Albert Jordan Ferrys- (Geraldine) Van Sweden
show Thursday in the clubhouse. burg contractor who had Lakeworth,Fla., and Mrs HerThe proposals recognize aUo
gr0Ups, 0 sins~: 1 Hudsonville fairgrounds on MonPage took honors in the 15The student drive began last
'0r ,the lunch€0n Parked on the south shoulder
,man (Genevieve) Dirkse of Hol- 16 division with Tim Dozeman
the
ineqitity of th? present
°f
, da> ’ Aug 30
c.inc
nnA tion and social sins. Sexua
If any leaders would like to September with the
Jid^t ?9 m°.ree7nmhf of G* hi8hwa>' "ear 8 mailbox land 12 grandchildrenand 11 runnerup.Dozeman shot 79 in
come to state show. Tuesday
the third round for 249.
sparking the interest of the Ldr^t tL
d™ve ,on^ the road into great-grandchildren.
is Leader's Day. Wednesday is public by their efforts and ini- SZj
families and unfortunate people.
U ° by th« .path of Clymer s
Steve Walters shot a fine 80
sex-saturated age Chastity is a designated as Parents Day.
If the legislature can be movFriday
to finish six strokes
distinct Christian virtue.
easnal
State show programs are availed to act on these proposals There is much more supersti$3-500 during the initial weeks trv fashjonS and the
? Jud8ment in circuit Ir * *
. head of 13-14 divisionfirst-day
able from the 4-H office in the of the fall
1 ,nonf au. Ine
Friday in favor of
\An\/iPC
leader Frank Vaclavik who
In a constructive rather than tion today than most people
uiineiau.
after flve fashions will be at 2
/ViUVieb
courthouse in Grand Haven.
Naomi
Doan,
Holland,
crossDr.
Calvin
Vander
Werf.
presa partisan spirit, Michiganmay
shot
84 Walters finished with
p.m.
realize. "Idolatryand witchplaintiffin a suit brought by
soon witness the dawn of the craft" are common even now.
idem
of Hope College,spoke for fvjrs Alvin Olson is chairman
Motion picturesof the Masters 247. Vaclavik with 253.
On Thursday, Aug. 9. 4 H
the NationalBank of Detroit,
day of just taxes and financial And then there are the social
Stygstra birdied the first two
members from various dairy the student fund leaders cur- acSiSted by Mrs. Forrest Laug, trustee of the Bohn Aluminum golf tournamentat Augusta,
solvency
Ga., last April were shown to holes Friday and bogied the
rently
in
Europe
with
the
Vipublicity;
Mrs.
Albert
Van
Keusins, "hatred, variance, emula- clubs in Ottawa County will be
and Brass Corn. Salaried EmWhat is your opinion?
enna Summer School, saying.
itn. decorations; Mrs. Paul EgHolland Rotary Club members fourth and seventh for a front
tions, wrath, strife, seditions, taking an all-day tour in judt .
ployes Profit-Sharing Plan at
at their meeting at the Hotel nine 35, even par After a bogey
gert.
tickets
and
Mrs.
William
heresies,” and we know that, ging dairy cattle These lb mera- , Wc a£ again very grate ul
Holland
Alt,
hostesses
The
,
„„„
Warm Friend Thursday noon. on the 11th hole. Stygstra
hers
will
be
working
towards
'°
anc>,t*''
,r;end
0'
H'lPe
'°r
‘Envy ings. murders, drunkenThe bank was ordered to pay
essentially a
birdied the 16th and 17th holes
ness, revellings" - sins of the choosing the four members of hls f“PP°rt «' 'his student ininto the court all money held
'Pv
y
a
team,
and
an
alternate,
to'8?1^
a"d
planned
drive
for
a
flesh and of the spirit, still
bv the bank as trustee of the st0r> of the comPet,tlon amon8 for a one under par 34 on the
back nine and a 69 total
thrive. The devil tempts people represent Ottawa County at the I301 • ^ ard and recreation
lund wh'ch repre^mX pres
Gar>' tPla^
Bill Nies. president of tournaTtw
wl11 a valuable
to tbe kind of sins to which state 4-H
ent
value
of
the
share
of
KenPa
mer
'or1toP,h™Post
ors
in
the
classic
at
Bobby
ment
sponsor Nies LP Gas Co
The tour will start at the HarP™fam on the
they most easily yield.
neth Doan, late husband of
Jones' home course. Nicklaus presented trophies to winners
Ill The fruit of the spirit old Jenison farm at Port Shel- '“"P115 dur,n* thc n<!Xl d«Mrs.
Doan
who
died
Dec.
22.
ALLEGAN — Peter Stielstra,
turned it into a one-man show and runnersupin each division
enriches believers. Marked in- don and from there go to the a €
49, Hartford, has been named 1964- The a™unt in question a;' '(T sFored^^eco^d-bFeakinv
and to overall winner Stygstra
IRON RIVER
Holland deed is the contrast between Ray Timmer farm on Filmore
Allegan director and coordina- 15 determined at $10,165
8
271 for the four-day meet
at a luncheon for all contesState Park is
20 H* works of the flesh and the St , then on to the Gerrit Ruth Mrs. Albert Slagh
tor of countv-wide programs un- ^ SUkt was fded Friday in
Of
special interest to golfers tants at the completion of play
state parks in Michigan sharing fruit of the spirit. Note the farm in Eastmanville In the
der the Equal Opportunity Act. circult c>olirt b>' lhe Coopers- in the audience was the film
Friday
in a $2 million program involv- nine Christian virtues Paul i afternoon the group will visit
A former superintendent
^tate Bank,^ which seeks a
at 62
commentator's explanationof Friday * Scores & Final Totals:
ing land acquisitionand general mentions: "But the fruit of the the Elmo Heft farm, the Irish
Hartford. Mattawan and Pent- jud8rnent $55,802.20against
13-14
improvements,according to Spirit is love, joy, peace, long- farm- the Johnson farm, and the ZEELAND - Mrs. Albert J water schools, Stielstra ’ has Rlchard Braun of Gttawa
b'g
Steve Walters
.. 80-247
1
HiroH
nn
»
full
firm,
had*
ty.
The
amount
is
claimed
recognized
as
action taken by the State Con- suffering,gentleness, goodness, Courtade farm in the northern Hattie i Slagh. 62. of _____
13024 b< n hired on a full time basis
one of the longest-ballhitters
servatioo Commission Friday, faith, meekness, temperance" part of the county
New Holland St., route 2. died for the next three months and ^ lbe ba'ance due on promis- in the game. Nicklaus drew Frank Vaclavik..... 84-253
Tom Poest
.. 84-260
Improvements for the Holland -and overlook not the words. The Guernsey Parish Show at Zeeland Hospital Friday part time for the remainder of sor)' 00(65
away from Player and Palmer Fritz Steininger ..... .. 89-294
park include exercising the op- "against such there is no law.” Wld ^ be'd a* tbe ^arne i<a*r‘ after being hospitalized since this year County Resource
through his superlative play on Rav Munson ..... . 95-297
tion for 90 acres (Michielson A law is not necessarywhere 8rounds on Wednesday, Aug. 18.
velopment Committee ChairFnrrP^fpr
the tricky greens and difficult Bill Hamlin .....
.. 92-302
property) and for such general love prevails.
Born in Borculo Mrs. Slagh man. T. E Malila. said the
c
par three holes, not on the long Dave DeRidder .....
99-311
improvements as picnic People who are led by the 7 fid flTirl
was married 42 years ago and will eventually become full-time |— lonnrpH
fairways
Jim Piersma ....... 106-321
grounds, camping and toilet spirit do the will of God by
had lived in the North Holland with further project developi
The film was nrovhM h
Eric Marsh
. 102- 346
facilities,beach development choice. On the other hand the “Strangersand Pilgrims" area throughout her marned
SAUGATUCK
Miss Ann no|d |Ierle| P
15-16
and laundry facilities for pamp- people who refuse to be led by was
___ the
___
________
________
__
sermon _topic
of the life She was a member of the Officers were being readied Forresterof Oklahoma
Mike Page
ers. Such improvements in in- God's spirit permit the flesh to Rev. Raymond Beckering at the •N;ortb Holland Reformed this week in the Allegan Junior Okla., fiancee of Schuyler Suy- n • i i
.. 75-230
r .
Tim Dozeman
dividual parks will be decided dominate in their lives. Evil morning services in Second Re Gfimrli and of the Women's High School to house EOA head- dam of Ganges, Lakeshore, was 0 .
.. 79- 249
' Gt6S
at a later date.
Jim Shashagaguay .. 89- 267
comes from the flesh, the good formed Church Miss
Miss Joyce
Joyce Guild for Christian Service. quarters Mr and Mrs Stiel- guest of honor at a tea given Miss Nancy Wheaton
Jim Schwartz
.. 90-267
Surviving are the husband, stra, who have six children, by Mrs James Suydam at II
Most parks sharing in the im- from the spirit. It is much Morrison, instructorof voice at
17-18
provement program are in easier to live with people who Hope College was soloist. Rev. three daughters, Mrs Alvin plan to live for the present in Forno on Wednesday afternoon ,A bridal shower for Miss
southernMichigan. Parks men- are led by the spirit than to Beckeripg s evening sermon (Jerene)Laarman. Mrs Theo- a cottage near the Allegan Coun- Guests were friends and ^ancy Wheaton was given Ron Stygstra
.. 69-216
tioned besides Holland were be thrown in contact with peo- was entitled “Death s Water- dore Delores Bos and Mrs ty Youth Camp at Eagle Lake, neighbors of the Suydams from Tuesday evening at the Warm Mike Doan
. 78-234
Henry (Alma) Prince Jr., all of The new director is a native the Lakeshore area Mrs Mi- Fr>6nd Hotel by Mrs. William Bill Vogelzang ..... . 78-242
Van Buren, Silver Lake, Wells. pie who are ruled by the loo " Miss Morrisonsang
Warren Dunes, Fort Wilkins flesh
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse, Holland; 13 grandchildren, of Holland, and Hope College chael Foster and Miss Melinda Wood Miss Wheaton will be- Andy Johnson ....... ... 90-273
and Sterling.Others are Pinck93—285
oatsor of First Reformed three sisters, Mrs. John Ter graduate He received his NLA McVoy poured. Mrs. Ernest corae ,be br*de of David Hume Gary Jaarda
ney, Island
isiana Lake,
Laxe, Brighton.
ungnton,
k
• J Church chose for his Sunday Horst, Mrs Tim J. Slagh and degree from Ohio State Univer- Curtis assisted the hostess. Sept. 11.
Waterloo. Ortonville and Highmorning sermon topic: "Things Mrs John Haveman. all of sity and has studied at Michi- Mrs. Donald Ryder enter- Bridge was played and prizes
land recreation
.
| God Cannot Do " Mrs Hildred Holland,three brothers. Char- gan State. University of Michi- tained at a shower for Miss awarded to Mrs. Gilbert MoelBrown furnished special music ^es and ^dbam Rietman of gan and Western MichiganUni- Forrester on Thursday evening ler, Mrs. James Brown, Mrs
A spokesman for the ConserHis
was entitled
Blendon and Martinus
at the Ryder cottage on the William Lawson and Mrs.
vation Commission said
.....evening
B sermon
.....
........
......
_/ B.vron Lakeshore.Winslow Ryder will | Arthur Wyman.
to finance the purchaseof pro- . Mrs Gladys West and Henry ••The Rich Fool " Miss Bettv i>.„.
Kietman of
Genter; one
Others attending were the
perty to enlarge Holland State S^reiber were marned Sat- Jean Dykstra
’ slster‘in'law-Mrs. John Riet- Approxirr ately three out of.be best man at the Sept. 11
Park were included in the 1965- ljr(lay at 6 P m in Ninth Street The pastor and family will be man of North S'endon;several four Amei.can homes now have wedding of Miss Forrester and Mesdames Ivan Wheaton, John
GRAND HAVEN— The Ottawa
66 commission budget, and for- Christian Reformed Church par- on vacation for the next three nieces and
electric
Mr. Suydam in Oklahoma City, Husted. Harold Klaasen. Wil- ounty Sheriff's department reliam Beebe, Charles Ridenour, sorted to temporary dispatch
mal action by the commission 50°age in the presence of their Sundays
H. J. Thomas. Gordon Yntema, service twice Monday
was all that is needed to con- childrenand grandchildren The The following ministers will
Rev Wilmer Witte officiated at preach in First Reformed
summate the transfer.
Russell Vrielmg, William
Service was interrupted for
Long, Eugene Worrell.
In the total improvement pro- the ceremony.
Church, during the pastor's ab14 hours in the afternoon when
Also attending were the Mesgram, some of the $2.1 million
Attending the couple were Mr sence: Aug 22, Frederick Olert;
lighting struck the sheriff's radio
dames William Ivokker, Clete tower blowing out all fuses.
in federal funds granted on a and Mrs. Emory Kitchen and Aug 29, the Rev. Thurman
Merillat,Kenneth Haynes. Walmatching basis might also be Mr and Mrs Ray Pettit
Rynbrandt; Sept. 5, the Rev.
While repairs were being made,
ter Milewskiand Evelyn Wantused.
Henry Zylstra
temporary dispatching was set
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A family dinner was held at
Demons in Ferrysburg after

which the newlyweds

Holland Has

left

northern trip

on a was guest minister at the morning and evening services in
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Last week Tuesday the bride
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LEGION FINALISTS— AmericanLegion Memorial Park golf course resident pro Charlie
Knowles 'center) congratulates club tournament championshipflight finalists Tom Sasamoto (left> and Ken DeWaard. Sasamoto won

the title with a 9 and 7 win over DeWaard in
Friday's 36-hole match play finals. The title
was the fifth for Sasamoto who also won in
1959, 1961, 1962 and 1963.

18 holes.
Sasamoto one-puttedthe Uth
lead after the first

Sasamoto

Results of finals in

other

flights:

through 18th holes in registerFirst flight-Paul Plaggemars
ing a five under par 30 on d. Earl Hughes, 4 and 3; secthe back nine and a 67 in the ond flight-La Verne De Vries
morning round.
d. Weldon Frase, 1 up; third
Tom Sasamoto defeated Ken
De Waard shot 74 in the flight-Robert Barkema d. RobDe Waard, 9 and 7 Friday in first round and both golfers ert Kahlow, 2 and 1
the 36-hole match play finals shot 36 on the front nine of
Fourth flight - Frank Vaclaof the American Legion Mem- the second round Sasamoto vik d. Lou Hekman, 4 and 3;
orial Park golf courae club dosed out the match by winfifth flight - Casey Oook d.
tournament
ning the 29th hole.
Sasamoto was two down if- The title was the fifth for Lawrence Simmons, 1 up on

Wins Title

_

.

_

|

Elaine
Linde-

Horizon Dance
A
OH
at?l 101 AUQ. ZU

i

A

dance, sponsored by the
Horizon group of West OtBrief reports will be given by tawa School, will be held Frichairmen of standingcommit- day, Aug. 20, from 9 to 12 at the
West Ottawa School cafetorium.
tees and officers.
Proceeds will go toward exAssociation business will be
discussed and Atty. Jerry Rop- penses of a Caribbean Cruise
ey will present advantagesand scheduledin July of 1966 by
disadvantages of forming an in- Horizon Girls. The cruise will
corporated village in the area. be known as "Horizon Conference Afloat” and already entrance fees have been accepted
Open House Is Planned
by four members of the West
For Former Residents
Ottawa group. They are Joen
Hudzik, daughter of Mr. and
The Rev. and Mrs. Charles Mrs. John J. Hudzik, Jill Beelen,
Dornbos, former Holland resi- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wildents now serving the Re- lard Beelen, Nanalee Raphael,
formed Church in Monroe, S.D., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
will be guests of honor at an Raphael and Janice Koetje,
open house Saturday. The event daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Berwill be held at the North nard Koetje.
Branch of the Peoples State Transportation costs of the
Bank.
trip will be $375 for each girl.
Friends and neighbors are The three-week trip will include
Invited to the open house sched- stops at seven porta.
uled from 1:30 to • p.m. For
The dance next Fnday will
further information friends may feature the Majesties dance
call Mrs. WUUam Overway, bam! Mra. Wiitaru Beelen is
489 Julius St , or Mra. Charlea leader ef the Weal Ottawa Hori.
ton
e
man.

oXh
®ucn-

a.m.

Av,.

Ottawa Beach: Helen
Stenson and Marvin C.

K

“j™
grange. the

the

this year are Wilhelmine HaberHaberland, Big Bay; Ervin De Vree,

J1 thC m0rnlnK S6™Ce

?nd 17tb St 0" u'e a®11"1 Some
jaMVP Jl ' PaltvAandi Candidate Mar' '" K°"' nen.
feeder lines runnmg south of ‘
G011' Hatt> and belt conductedboth services at
17th St. and west of Central
GaUaghcr and
chaslian' Reformed
Ave. were also affected. ^nrisue
Church
Bell said the large boiler went
City Treasurer Ted Vanden
out about 7:25 a.m. Power was Frank Bolhuis Speaks
Brink announced that a total of
restored gr^uall), working
Kiwanis Meeti
$384,965.65 has been collectedto
as the standby boilers were
^
date in summer tax bills. The
tivated. All the power was re- Frank Bolhuis spoke to the total tax levy amounts to $413,itored by about 9:25
HoUand Kiwanis Club on "Rock 398 96
Without I^«r were a por- Hounding" at their meeting Funds collected represent
tion of the Eighth St. shopping Monday night at Camp Kiwanis. more than 93 per otnt of taxes
area, Hart and Cooley Manufac- He displayed many examples due.
hiring Co., Westera Foundry or rock and showed how each A two-and-one-half per cent
Co , National Biscuit ( o.. Home was cut and polished. He also penalty charge is now being
Furnace Co Dt.n nelly Mirrors explained the equipment need added to all unpaid tax bills
aad other businesses ami
ft*?*
r1,
exampiw 01terest charge will be added to
Po jewelry
Industries on
on the
the east
east side
side. Pohe
directed traffic at Eighth
Norman Bodge, program .the bills each month they re-

„

“sh;^terms

“Thy Kingdom Come "
Prof. John Bratt, professor of
Bible at Calvin, was guest min-

Id Ran

Mrs. Sheryl Ben-

Wednesday at 8 p.m. in

"Greater Things to
,0plC
Come."
His evening topic was

the lluun
North
public utilities, said the
Rr®sent
Bo"n>e formed Church <Iohn Monsma.
involved was bounded roughly ^ne and ^bble' *NRs Joao temporarily missionary at AlleBell,

In the evening there was another 50-minute interruptionduo
to a power failure in the city
Waukazoo Woods Association affecting the same area where
wil' hold its annual meeting the tower is located

(

Arn0'l'i pastor, preached

given

superintendent
area
*£re Mr^
.

At

up in the branch office north
of Holland and in Marne.

Waukazoo Association
Sets Annual Meeting

B<'f°rnicd hurch.

of Mrs. John Schrei- 'lce 'n ^lrs* Christian Reform-

A tube failure to the
^ilc
boiler at the city's power plant
„yxl J l'a"ce,s,
on West Third St. left about ?u'^.Lfna Herbst
1,800 homes, businesses and
r
dustries on the east side of Hoi- : (,n Au8- J women on the east
land without power for between ®nd 0^il r°swell St. honored Mrs.
Schreiber at a luncheon
one and two hours Monday
Guy

Radb

was honored at a dinner held

Power Loss

ing.

The Rev. Bernard Hakkan

Wow

directors-at-large.

,

group.
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Eleanor Larsen

Is

Wed

i-Berry

]»,

IMS

Kay Hough, 18,

Vows Read

Wedding V<

Crowned As
Miss Allegan
Is

To Paul Andre LeFevre

-

ALLEGAN
Green - eyed
brown-haired
• • - Kay
~ - Hough, 18,
has been crowned Miss Allegan
of 1965.

w*-

Miss Hough, whose parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Hough, route 4, Allegan, wu
selectedfrom a field of 15
girls Monday night in a Lions
Club sponsoredcontest at Griswold Auditorium.
She received her crown from

m

m

-

JS9I

Mary Baker, 1964

St "•/

1

Kay Hungerink
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wesley

daughter of the Ernest Harrisen,
Grand St., Allegan. Othe-s cho*
sen for the new queen’a court
were Randy Foster, Rinda Person, and Judy Coleman.
Miss Hough, 5 feet 4 inches,
is a 1964 Allegan High School
graduate who plans to enter

Judith

w

Hungerink,3994 64th

Ave.,
route 2, Zeeland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,

Judith Kay,

to Ronald

Dale

Holsteg*, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John E. Holstege, 96th Ave.,
Zeeland.
The bride-electis a graduate
of Chic University of Cosmetology in Grand Rapids.

A

Sept 24

wedding

Michigan State University in
September. She will be Allegan's
contenderfor the 1965 Harvest
Queen title at the Allegan
County Fair, Tuesday, Sept. 14
and, with her court, preside
over the city’s float in the annual Mayors’ and Village President’s Day parade, Sept. 16,
during Fair week.

is

planned.

%
Ml

Allegan

queen, in ceremonies following
competition in which the girls
appeared in evening gowns only,
First runner-up was Gayla
Harris, 18, also a brunette and

Hi

Judges for the local contest
were Harold Van Werden, James

iml

m

Folkersma and William Hoppe,

M

V

>1

all of

\

Mr. and Mrs. David Lee Looman

Kalamazoo.

m.

Zeeland School

(Etaanbcrg photo)

L

Joyce Lynn Berry and David tendant. Gale Berry was flower

Lee Looman exchanged

mar-

Mrs. Carl Eugene Breuker
Annette Jean Ver Velde and
Earl Breuker attended his
The Zeeland Christian School Carl Eugene B r e u k e r ex- brother as best man while
Ruhlig officiating.The church and Ervin De Weerd.
is observing its 50th anniversa- changed marriage vows July 28 another brother, David Breuwas decorated with white gladThe
a ry tn,s year and to ceiebrau m an evening cerei
a.*: bride’s mother wore •
this year and to celebraU in an evening ceremony in the ker, assisted as groomsman
ioli, altar ferns and candelabra. beige crepe dress with matching ^ event a reunion wil, ^ beld Bethel Christian R
Reformed and served as usher. Donald
Organist was Bob Cilles and accessories and a corsage ot on
3 in the form ol g chjc church in Tucson,
Goodyke, the groom’s cousin,
David Prok sang, “0 Perfect red roses and white carnitioM. ken
Rev. Albert Haan officiatedat also was an usher.
Best

man was

Terry Terpsma.

Anniversary
^
„ .Groomsmanwas Larry Looman
eran Church, the Rev. E. M. an(j were Robbins
riage vows Aug. 7 in Zion Luth-

Mrs. Paul Andre LeFevre
Miss Eleanor Joyce Larsen roses held their veils and each
and Paul Andre LeFevre ex- carried a bouquet of pink and
changed wedding vows at St. white rubrum lilies on a lace

ua.vreo

Jean’s Catholic Church in Mus- fan.
kegon in a double ring ceremony
Dennis LeFevre was the best
Aug. 14. 11)6 Rev. Father Hack man for his brother and Phillip
officiatedat the rites of mar- Kelley was the groomsman.
riage and the nuptial Mass at Joffre LeFevre, brother of the
12 noon. Mrs. Michael Ladd
groom, and Robert Larsen, broorganist and soloist.
ther of the bride, assisted as

. 30.
^

barbecue.

Love.”

S

The

wu

Flora

Mae De

Boer

nations.

A

The maid of honor

Alda

a powder

The anniversaryalso will

Mahogany Room
of Sirloin Village. Sharon Looman and Cal Westerhof were at
the punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs
Bud Sperling were master and
mistress of ceremonies;Arietta
Hopp and Rich Looman were in
the gift room; Lorry Lepo and
Paul Zelenka passed the guest

Association

Grants, wore

Mand

was held in

Waukazoo

Reviews Year

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Breuker

bride is the daughter of I black
with whTte ac«ss<,8
'?ke P'a«
of Holland were in charge of
Mr. and Mrs. MUdred Berry o! ries and a corsage of red roses “
City Park from 4:30 Mrs. Ray Ver Velde played
to
8
p m. Deadline to purchase appropriate music and accom- the gift table at a reception
6179 Lakeshore Dr. and C. P. and white carnations.
panied Patricia Buteyn, soloist. held at Sleepy Hollow Trailer
Berry of Grand Rapids and the A receptionfor 80 persons ticketsis Aug.

Parents of the bride are Mr. ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De
and Mrs. Milton Larson, route 3,
A reception was held in the Boer of 622 East Central Ave., groom is the son of Mrs. Mar
vin Looman of 751 2nd Ave.
Fennville.The groom is the son church hail following the cereZeeland,announce the engageof Mr. and Mrs. Charles Le mony. David Richard and Miss ment of their daughter,Flora and the late Mr. Looman.
Escorted to the altar by her
Fevre, Muskegon.
Rochelle LeFevre were master Mae, to Larry Glen Boeve, son
The bride, given in marriage and mistress of ceremoniesfor of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Boeve, father, the bride wore a floorlength gown of chantilly lace
by her father, wore a floor- the buffet style luncheon. Miss of route 3, Holland.
and nylon organza.Her elbowlength gown of alencon lace and Jeanine LeFevre and Miss
length veil of illusion fell from
taffeta designed with a bell Cheryl Anderson served at the
a caopette of petals and seed
skirt featuring lace appliques punch bowl; Mrs. Edward Walpearls.She carried a bouquet of
and a full detachable train. Her ters and Miss Barbara Novak
deep red roses and white carshoulder-lengthveil of silk illu- poured coffee; Mrs. Herbert
sion was held in place by a Whittoff and Mrs. Roy Van
crystal crown and her bououet Dragt cut the cake; the Misses
was a crescent cascade of white Karen Orchard, Roberta Davis

ToMarkSOth

girl.

blue

the

be

The

bride is the daughter of Court. Miss Karen Goodyke,
cousin of the groom, passed the
guest book.

celebrated on Oct. 8 when a Mrs. Bernard Ver Velde of
pageant will be presented in Tucson and the late Mr. Ver
First Christian Reformed Velde, and the groom is the
Church. It is being written by son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Miss Dora Kraai, Mrs. William Breuker of Tucson, former Hol-

Following a honeymoon to
Sheboygan, Wis., and Holland
the couple will return to Tucson where they will be at home
Karsten,Miss Betty Shoemak- land residents.
er and Mrs. Ben Sterken and
Given in marriage by her after Aug. 28 at 250 West Kelso.
The groom is a junior at the
will be directed by Mrs. Larry brother,Ray Ver Velde, the
Van Haitsma.
book.
bride wore a gown of organza University of Arizona, majorFor the wedding trip to Can
The pageant depicts high- over taffeta which she styled ing in electrical engineering.
ada and the eastern states,the lights in the growth and devel- and made herself. The gown The bride, a graduate of the
bride changed to a light blue opment of the school.
featured appliques down the University of Arizona, is a
dress with black patent acces- An anniversary book is being front of the skirt, the train and teacher in Tucson.
sories.
lanned for publication,orders neckline. She wore a fingertip The newlyweds were honored
The bride is employed at J. fo which will be taken at the vert ot silk Illusion and carried at a reception on Aug. 4 given
C. Penney’s and the groom is barbecuein
a bouquet of orchids, carna- by the bride’s brother and sisat R. E. Barber Ford. The
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Wendell Bonnema and Miss ^ons and ^ycouple resides at 264 East 21st
Dora Kraai are co-chairmenfor Harriette Ver Velde as her Ver Velde, in Oostburg,Wis.
St.
Attendingthe wedding from
these events, assisted by Mrs. sister’smaid of honor wore a
this area besides the Calvin
floor-length
gown
of
blue
dotted
Howard Kalmmk, Mrs. William
Admitted to Holland Hospital Karsten, Bert Brower and Dick swiss. She carried a colonial Breakers were Mr, and Mrs.
Tuesday were Thomas Owen, Timmer. An invitation is extend- bouquet of white carnations.The Henry Breuker of Zeeland and
route 3; Mrs. Martin Dunning, ed to the public.
bridesmaids, Sylvia Breuker,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Overbeek
655 Douglas Ave.; Mrs. Robert
sister of the groom, and Mrs
Tasker, 1457 Ottawa Beach Rd ;
Paul Cook, were dressed like and children,Harvey and Judy,

five - point program of taffeta street-lengthdress with
carnations and pink roses with and Jane Douglas were at the
achievement for the past year a crown of white carnations
a crystal rosary, a gift of the gift table and Miss Liane Le of the Waukazoo Woods Assoand a bouquet of red roses and
groom, entwined in the bouquet. Fev
evre passed the guest book.
ciation was outlined by presi- white carnations. The bridesMrs. Ronald Scheibner was
The couple wifi reside in dent Albert Nutile at the anmaid Ruth Terpsma was dresthe matron of honor and Miss Kalamazoo following their wed- nual meeting of the association sed identicallyto the honor atBea Larson, sister of the bride, ding trip to Niagara Falls and Wednesday night in the Park
was bridesmaid. They were New York State. Mr. LeFevre township office.
a question-and-answerperiod
dressed in floor-length empire
Nutile, who thanked all peris a senior at Western Michigan
in which Township Supervisor
gowns of blue crepe styled with
sons who worked on improveHerman Windemuller assisted.
University.
lace bodices. Matching fabric
ments, listed the following:
Refreshment were served by
1. A petitionwith 230 signaMiss
Haberland, assisted by
home of Dr. Roberts while the tures presentedto Park townfrom Hamilton.
James L. Quist, 967 Lincoln /VOJt/I HollCllld honor attendant.
Roberts are on vacation.
ship board resulted in a sher- Mrs. Nutile.
Ave.; Mrs. Martha Steketee,
Mrs. George Zecklin attended iff’s drive cracking down on
4354 West 21st St.; Gerald An-! The Rev. and Mrs. Olgers are
cisco, Calif.; one sister, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mennenga the class of “45” reunion and speeders and careless motorists
thony O'Neal, route 3, Fenn- ™ the,r vacation for the next
H. MOOITIGY
Peter A. Lievense of Jackson.
receivedword of the death of banquet held at the American in the area.
ville. John Vflnde Bunte
f0llr weeks The guest speaker
7
their granddaughter,Lisa Men- Legion Hall, Niles, on Saturday 2. School bus stop signs were
Funeral services will be held
Admitted to Holland Hospital Lawndale Ct.; Myra Albers, for Sunday was Paul Colen- 1 [}jg5 Qt
Ol 0/
nenga, age 2 years, who passed Aug. 7th.
installedin the area.
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Wednesday were Mrs. Robert route 1,
brander,student at the Semin3
away in a hospital in Oscola, Mrs. William Collins entertain3. Joint effort of association
Mulder Funeral Home with the
ary. His message was “The VesMrs Hannah M Moomey 67 Rev Tenig Van Kooten officiat.
Fla. Tuesday Aug. 10 after a
and township board brought Bernecker, 562 Hiawatha Dr.; | Discharged Tuesday were sel That SatisfiedGod.’
ed at a miscellanousshower
short illness.
gas lines to the area with ser- Lone Wilson. 135 Oakwood; Paul HiUegonds, 99 West 11th
Special mwnc
music was
riven by Q^rge Moomey died this ° inS- Burial
wdl
in Pilgrim
apeciai
was given
oemctprv
Thursday evening honoring Miss vice slated for the winter sea- Mrs. Kenneth Helder, 744 Ot- St.; Sidney Colby, 151 Central
Lisa is the daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Ivan Berens and Miss njng
home following
D
i ..
tawa
Beach
Rd
;
Randall
Lee
Ave.;
Stephen
Barton,
264
Rose
son.
and Mrs. Robert Mennenga, Merri-JimDickinson.
Louise Berens from the Bauer extJnded illness she has been rn^la.t^e8.
^“d. may
4. Annual Christmas lighting Terpstra,14776 Vanessa Ave.; Ave ; Teresa Feddick, 1565
formerly of Fennville. SurvivThe Fennville Council of
Christian Reformed Church. a HoUand resident all of her
iui]eTal
Franklin
Jones.
2684
West
11th
Harding;
Mrs.
Donald
Huisman,
four sisters and one brother; Church women met on Wednes- drive was a big success.
home tonight and Friday from
At the evening services ColenSt.;
Vera
Vande
Bunte.
298
14173
Essenburg
Dr
;
Dana
Serone hala-sisterand two half day at the Fennville Methodist 5. Airport manager John Van
7 to 9 p.m.
West 22nd St.; Shelly Horn, | mas, 14134 Carol; Mrs. Alber- brander spoke on “What Is a
Surviving besides her husband
brothers; her maternal grand- Church. Noreen Channels pre- Wieren was thanked for keepChristian,”
and
the
special
3548 142nd Ave.; Mrs. Charles tus De Boe, 1558 Ottawa Beach
are eight children,Robert Johnssented the program with the ing park area at airport corparents also of Oscola.
music was presented by Edwin
Brower. 295 West 14th St.; 'Rd.; Tarunis Meeusen, 13 East
ton of Holland, Laverne JohnsJanice Hagger, 18 year old emphasis on her work with the ner usuable.Boy Scouts reDiepenhorst from the Central
moved litter. Trash barrels are Mrs. Stanley Voss, 87 East 21st St.; Mrs. Raymond Gutier- Ave. Christian Reformed ton of South Lions, Theodore
Fennville High School senior, migrant ministry.
32nd
|rez and baby, 1113 136th Ave.;
Johnston of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Church.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. WalThe Past Presidents Club of in use.
Discharged Wednesday were Arthur Kool, ropte 2, Hamilton;
In other reports, E. De Vree
Seminary student Larry J. Richard Aman of Holland. Euter Hagger, was chosen Fenn- Rebekah Dist. 29. met Wedreported warning signs in- James Bagladi, 125 Howard Mrs. Dale Boersen and baby, Alderink was guest speaker at gene Moomey, Mrs. Alfred
A potluck dinner was held
ville’s Harvest Queen of 1965. nesday, Aug. 4 in Holland with
Ave.; Myra Alliers, route 1, route 2, Hamilton;Mrs. Lavern
Heath, George Moomey Jr. and Sunday at the home of Mrs. Ben
stalled
for
fire
department,
the
South
Olive
Christian
ReQueen Janice was chosen from Mrs. Josephine Van Voulpen
Hamilton; Anthony Gerald Berkompas, route 2, West
formed Church. He spoke on William Moomey, all of Holland; Tanis in Hamilton with approxiamong 13 contestants and will Assistanthostesses werre Melva James Corwin turned in copies
of
an
article on water pollu- O’Neil, route 3, Fennville; Ca- Ohve; Mrs. Robert Kuipers and “The Christian Life” and at the 25 grandchildren; two brothers, mately 40 of her children,grandvie for the county title at the Crowle of Holland, Gladys Saction and Nelis Bade reported ry Lee Schrotenboer, 178 West baby. 58 West 14th St; Ber- evening service his message Morris Davis of West Olive and children and great-grandchildAllegan County Fair next month. kett and Katie Leggett of Fenna successfulcampaign f o r 35th St; Mrs. Richard J. Delnard John Maaa. 174 East 32nd was “The Silence of Jesus.” Charles Davis of Allegan; four ren present for the event.
First runner-up in the contest ville. This was their annual
membership especially among Mol and baby, 108 Birchwood; ' st-i Jerry Walters, route 1; Rev. Van Gent was filling a sisters, Mfs. Bernard Schaeffer A special butterfly birthday
picnic
and
twenty
five
members
was Miss Leslie Paudel daughMrs. William Tummel, 497 Riley Brian Busscher, route 2, Hamilnewcomers to Waukazoo.
classical appointment at their of Allegan;Mrs. Marvin Hoff- cake was served in honor of
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Winne, and guests were present. Guests
man of Allegan, Mrs. Charles Denise Wessels who celebrated
Wilhelmine
Haberland
of Big St; Alida De Ridder, Rest- t°n; Mrs. Raymond Kiekintveld, church in Pine Creek.
three other contestantswere from Fennville were Mesdames Bay area was reelected as a haven; John Koopman, 37 East 209 Calvin Ave.
Mrs.
Mavin
Vork
has
returned
sti11 West °liv*
M»- her fifth birthday anniversary.
Anna
Andrews,
Margaret
Forechosen for the Queen’s court and
director. New directors.are J. 17th St.; Gertrude Van Zanten,
Elizabeth
Brown
of
Burnips.
Attending the family gatherhome this past week from the
will ride on the float in the man and Helen Leverich.
W. Hardy of Ottawa Beach 165 East 35th St.; William Har- Fred J. Kasten, local pre- hospital for treatment and ob- Funeral services will be held ing were Nedra and Jeff Hoke
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Darel
Bailey
parade at the fair with her. The
area and A. H. Loomis and grove, 112 West Ninth St.; siding minister of Jehovah’s servation.
Saturday at 3 p.m. at the Dyk- and Mrs. Hanis as hosts, Bert
three chosen were the misses and Mr. and Mrs. Richard William Lalley as directors-at-Mrs. B. G. Ham, 229 West 16th
Witnesses,has returned from
istra Funeral Chapel with the Koning, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Chris Adkins, Linda Schut and Dutkowski and Lorie, attended l*rge.
St.; Mrs. James Shoulders and a four-day Bible convention
The Rev. and Mrs. Royal D. Rev. Paul Robinson officiating.
the wedding reception of Mr.
Carolyn Sexton.
Attorneys
Waiter
J.
Roper
baby, route 1, Mrs. William F. held in Buffalo, N.Y. He was Kemper of 618 West 24th St. Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
and Mrs. Terry Fowler at the
Mrs. Ronald He&he underwent
McDowell Church Saturday and Donald H. Hann outlined Wilkinson, route 2, Fennville; among the 24,044 who attended announce the birth of a son, cemetery.
surgery last Tuesday at Holland
benefits and problems of vil- Mrs. Donald Elenbaas, 388 the meetings held in Memorial
evening.
David Hilton, born Wednesday The body reposes at the Dyk- Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Tanis
City Hospital.
Auditorium.
at Holland Hospital.
The Rev. Joel Bensema, a lage incorporation,followed by Fourth Ave.
stra Chapel where relatives and family, Mr. and Mrs. HerMrs. Alice Stears entertained graduate student at Western
and friends may meet the fam- man Koning and family, Mr.
with a dinner on Tuesday even- Theological Seminary in Holland
ily Friday from 3 to 5 and 7 and Mrs. Aimer Tanis and sons,
ing honoring Mr. and Mrs. Milo was guest preacher at the Fennall from Holland.
to 9 p. m.
Lee and their two children,Jim ville Methodist Church Sunday.
Others present were Mrs.
and Louis, who are leaving the
Mrs. Richard Jonathas, Mrs.
Sophia Schipper and family of
last week in August to make Lillian Bale and the William Water turned out to be the up fees similar to those paid in
Hamilton,Mrs. Earl Dunn and
On another subject of water interpretedas Holland going
their home in Cafifornia.
Woodall family of Holland re- main subject of discussion at the city.
family of
service, Council voted 5 to 4 back on its word.. Peerbolt
Mrs. Frank Filippi is ill at cently returned from z trip to a regular meeting of City
In its restudy, the BPW in- to delete a section from a reso- said he felt the least inequity Dies in
her home.
dicated as a protection on lution adopted June 2 making to all concerned would be to
Saulte Ste. Marie and Copper Council Wednesday night.
Hobart, Ind., and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bale, Harbor. They also visited Mrs.
With little or no discussion, delinquent bills, the city ordi- hookup charges for outside in- ask the people to pay belated- MUSKEGON - Mrs. Peter A. Francis Wessels and family.
William and Michael and Mrs. Jonathas brother-in-law,George Council referred a communica- nance authorizes collection of dustrial users retroactiveto
Unable to attend were Mr. and
ly. He added it never was bis Williams, 72, route 1, Holland,
Cynthia Bale attended the wed- Wolf at the Basswood Resort tion from Holland township deposits up to two times the 1956.
intention to make it a court died Wednesday afternoon at Mrs. George Carlson and family
ding of Larry Giles and Miss in northern Wisconsin.
board asking for a definite ouarterlybUl. It was also in- Opposing the deletion were case.
foe home of her son-in-law and from California,Robert ChisneU
Margaret Helen Lukowski in
commitment on the sale of dicated that any new instaUa- Henry Steffens, Morris PeerCity Attorney Gordon Cun- daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Anton and Earl Dunn,
Marquette last Saturday.
bulk water by Oct. 1 to foe tions done by the township at bolt, Richard Smith and Don- ningham spoke in general A. Swansi
anson in Muskegon follow- The Wessels family left WedMrs. A.W. Koning, Jane Ann
Board of Public Works for stu- property owner’s expense ald D. Oosterbaan.
nesday for Hawaii for a threeterms of contracturalobliga- ing a lingering
and Mrs. R.E. Warren enterdy.
would be considered part of
She wu a member of Four- year stay.
8tay. Mr. Weasels is in the
Hollis Clark introduced the tions, varying policiesand said
tained at a pink and blue showThe township communication the city system if annexation measure, stating that after re- legal and moral obligations teenth Street Christian Reform- U. S. Air Force.
er, Sunday honoring Mrs. Robert
was in foe form of a resolu- of the area occurred.
flection it appeared to him are often
|ed Church, the Ladies Aid SoSquire of Pullman.
Mr. and Mre. Irv Boa and tion foe board adopted Aug. 5
Opposing tabling the recom- Council was unfair in impos
Another water matter also ciety and the Sunday School
Michael Morse is spending Mr. and Mre. Gord Hassevort stating that unless City Coun- mendation were Counciimen ing hookup charge on installawu tabled. This was in con- class.
two weeks with his parents be- were boats at a block party cil came up with an accept- Bertal Slash, Hollis Clark, Eu- tions dating back eight or nine nection with a request of Mr.
Surviving are the husband;
fore entering the fall term at Tuesday evening for the resi- able policy on foe sale of bulk gene Vande Vusse and Mayor years.
and Mrs. Raymond A. . Miles. two sons,
ond of Bowling Miss Della Borman and her
Florida State College.
dents of Eastmont Ave., be- water, the township would de- Nelson Bosman.
Peerbolt said be had re- 521 East Eighth St. (Federal Green, Ky., Glenn of Park For- mother, Mrs. Jaks Bowman ol
Mrs. Edwin Richards, Mrs. tween Lakewood Blvd. and velop and pursue plans to purLater during communications ceived only one call from an district) for sanitary sewer ser lest, 111.; four daughters,Mrs. Fremont, spent last week vacaCynthia Bale, Mrs. Ned Bale Campbell St.
chase water in bulk from the from foe audience,Paul Dan- industry and after explaining vice. The Board of Public Anton A. (Marian) Swanson of tioning at Coder Lake in northand Sharon spent several days
Those attending were the fam- Wyoming pipeline.
ielson, a residentof Federal the situation he said moat of
o( Works said such service would Muskegon, Mrs. Bartley (Mar- ern Indiana. White there, they
in Indiana visiting relatives.
ilies of Garold Meengs, Jowan
Then oy a vote of 5 to 4, district,said he lives on a the objections were gone He not be available until probably garet) Do Glopper of Braden- also drove to Madison, Wit., to
Mrs. Robert Martin entered Slagh, Herb Nienhuis, Dave Council tabled again a Board street that has a six-inch main
inclined to Justify the
the 1967 and recommended that ion, Fla.; Mrs. Jay Grace H visit Miss Ida Mao IlultlMM
Douglas Community Hoapital Vender Haar, Gerald Strvker, of Public Works recommenda- and he needs water in his charge in view of a continuing
the service be permittedwhen Karsten of Albuquerque,N.M.; who is attending summer class*
Friday. Mrs. Martin fall, injur- Harry Bouman, Dave Mass, tion on a proposedwater poli- home badly. He scored Coun- service which sometime must
tha sower la ready, with appU- and Mrs. Arthur (Jean) Schmidt es at tha Unfoenity of Wlece*
log her foot
Eivia Geurink, Ralph
Hou- cy for Federal district which cil (or tabling action, stating be replaced.
cant payingl^double^foecity ot MuskeKonMi^r^dchikiren
; sin. Mis* HoUinger^lfor many
Mre. Milton Lanon and Bn Un, Stu Kolean, Wei
'es Heidema lies in HoUand township.Two that such action wu long overVande Vuiae who rate, phiM I
with the
attended a aurpriia ahowtr for and Brian Ward
weeki ago Council referred due. He said aU
ill areas should
wu not on Council at Uihed connection
Jrvlvan todude flw {ShnJT
Marjoria Sargent last . ntla vaa alio a
further study the work together for tha welfare the time water
for the ftrat 50 feet and 12 50 brothers,
wiU be(or Davt Vi
to ox* of tha entire community, add
no m-! per foot
lot
(or all frontageovei
regard so (ret
re of
in part
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Phone Trouble

Antique Shops Lure Tourists

Easily Solved;

To Saugatuck's Main Street

Cable

SAUGATUCK-CoOecting an- old and rare picture frames
tiques is a universal hobby and or furniturecan spend days
the antique shops in Saugstuck browsingthrough these shops.
ZEELAND
City Council are among the finest in the
Garden club members looking
Monday passed another resolu- country catering to collectors for unusual accessoriesfor their
tion in connection with the pro- from scattered parts of this shows or arrangements find
posed improvements oi Wash- country and abroad.
Saugatuck shops an ideal spot
ington Ave.
Saugatuck with its historic to procure these Rems.
Approved was a resolution backgroundand the buried town Take a walk on Butler St.,
calling for a public hearing on
of Singapore has a wealth of and take a look into the past.

-

Is

Missing

C k O railroad officials Monday ware disturbed by a failure
in tekphqpe service between the
roundhouseand the railroad depot oo East Eighth St.
Bell Telephone repairmen

’

special assessments for the proitems not easily obtained elsetect No date was set for the

where. In keeping with ill
small-towncharm, shops are

bearing.

Dedicate Chain
Saturday

Council

still

has not taken the

project. The last step would be
general approval of the project. If the final step is taken

They asked Holland police to
be on the lookout for some copper telephone cable-1,000feet
it— that

was

missing from

pcles between the station and
roundhouse.
After checking junkyards, Hoi
police arrested George
Griffin,41, of Gary, Ind., for
selling the cable to a local junk
dealer.

land

Griffin appeared in Holland
municipalcourt Monday after
noon and pleaded guilty to the
the entire day when anyone charge. He was sentenced to
Antiques on Butler St., was one
may ride the ferrv free from five days in jail with an addiof the first to recognize the im- 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Free refresh- tional 15 days suspended if he
portance of an artistic unclut- ments, free prizes for the chil- makes restitutionwithin 90
tered window to display her
dren, music, entertainment, an days.
treasures. She kept the shop
id-timersphotograph display
open late into the fall. Now and an art show are a few of

would presumably come after
the hearing on special assess- associated with her in the shop
is her son, Allan, and his famments.
The council finally agreed to ily who keep the shop open all
end the drive for a public swim- winter and include a children's
ming pool because of lack of shop.
public support. The committee
Mrs. Thaddeus Taft, who forof private citizens headed by merly operated a dress shop
Nelson Van Koeveringcollected in Holland, has an attractive
pledges for $30,000 in the drive, shop on Butler St., run by her
but could not reach the goal of son, Robert Taft, who also is
$50,000. The pledges will now bo manager for antique shows
it

trouble.

of

The WashingtonAve. proposal often Identified by carriage
calls for improving the street) lamps and colorful boxes of Ferry
from the West city limits to geraniums.
SAUGATUCK - Special dediCarleton St. Proposed improveThe main street of Saugatuck cation ceremoniesfor the Sauments included widening the
is hitler Street, the focal point gatuck chain ferry are schedulstreet by about 12 feet, installof all the antique shops in the ed for Saturday at 2 p.m. with
ing storm sewers, buildingcurbs
and gutters and resurfacing of area, with about a dozen shops Village officials participatingin
the entire street. The proposed operating during the summer a colorfulceremony.
project would be financed and several all year around.
A celebration is scheduled for
Mrs. Louise Young of Allan
through a $170,600bond issue.
final step in bringing about the

quickly found the source of the

the features of the day.

The chain ferry one of the
oldest in the country has been
put back in commission after
being out for a quarter of a

Diamond

century. It was originally put
into operation in 1857 and was

Springs
Mrs. Sadie Brewer and Mrs.

operatedcontinuously until the ing called on Mrs. Carrie Men-

time crew of six, and is powered by two 500-horsepowerCooperBesseqier diesel engines.Visible oh the top deck behind the
smokestack is one of the yacht's two motor launches, mounted

old.

early 1940s.

Jack and Winnie Arndt and

The chain ferry, propelled by
son Eldon, left last Wednesday
hand, goes across the Kalamathroughout the Midwest.
for their home at Orlando, Fla.
successfulantique show zoo River from the recreation after spending several days here
park
to
the
road
leading
to
the
was held in Saugatuck at the
visiting relativesand friends.
high school in July which at- Saugatuckoval.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lampen
tracted dealers and collectors
and son of Holland,Mr. and
from many areas. The spacious Marriage Licenses
Mrs. Herman Lampen, Mr. and
gym provided excellent faciliMrs. John DeYoung, Mr. and
Ottawa County
ties for the displays.
Mrs. Herbert Lampen and dauJerry
Hamelink,
25.
and
Nancy
study in October.
Other antique shops on Butler Lou Tollman, 25, Holland; David ghter, Jane, were among the
In other action the council:
St., Include the Country Store, W. Waanders, 24, Grand Rapids, group that attended the LamVoted to name the interMain Street Antiques, the Old and Janet Louise Wichers, 22, pen get-together and potluck
section of Church St. and CentWorld Shop, Chemar Charette Holland; Robert W Lubbers, 23, supper in Holland at Kollen
ral Ave. where there are three
parks Van De Luyster Square. and several others. The White Holland, and Judith Ann De Park last Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arndt
Approved an increase in city House and Port O’ Call, Wal- Zeeuw, 23, Muskegon: James E.
employe hospital benefit plans lace Antiques and others are on Mokma, 20, and Cynthia Arlene visited Mr. and Mrs. George
Hein, 18, Holland; Gary W. Pet- Barber, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
amounting to an increase from adj ining streets.
Collectors looking for green erson, 24, Grand Haven, and Wakeman and his father, Miner
$20 to $23 in daily room benefits
and other proportional increas- glass, ironstone, pewter, jewel- Lois Vander Lee, 25, Spring Wakeman last week Monday.
Donald Dyer of Allegan and
ry, buttons cranberryglass and Lake.
es in other benefits.
dropped.
A public bearing on a new
zoning plan for the city will be
held the ifrst week in November
Council decided. The plan which
has been under consideration
by a committee for over a year
will be presented for public

VISITS HOLLAND-Docked at Bay Haven Marina through Monday was the 107-foot private yacht “El Torero,’’ owned by Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Norian of Chicago. The yacht carries a full-

Una Jones last Saturday even

inboard-outboard fitted for deep-sea fishing. The yacht is 34
years old, built at a cost of around $250,000. The vessel s captain
estimated that it would now cost over $700,000 to replace.Norian
is the owner of a corrugated box manufacturing firm in Chicago.
(Sentinel photo)

A

_

Miss Woodwyk of Hamilton visit- man, Una Jones and Marion Florida visited her aunt, Mrs visiting Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Gates.
ed Mrs. Carrie Menold last Fri- Gates spent last Sunday at the Betsy Hoeve at Bentheim.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Coffey Miss Constance Dyar of BenHastings camp meeting.
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and children,Mr. and Mrs. Ger- ton Harbor visited Mrs. Carrie
Mrs. Esther Heywood and two
daughters, Susie and Dianne, and daughter, Nancy, called on ald Pepper and family, Mr. and Menold last Wednesday.
of Bradley, and John Meredith Mrs. LaVonne Krause at the St Mrs. Arnold Kragt and sons, all
of Shelbyville last week Tues- Joseph Memorial ^Hospital and of Diamond Springs, attended Police Ticket Driver
day had lunch with Mr. and also visited Mrs. Hattie Phillips the camp meeting at Hastings Holland police cited Mrs Jaat St. Joseph, Mr. and Mrs. La- on Sunday. A brother-in-lawand
Mrs. Albert Gates.
cob Weimer, 43, of 173 East
Last Monday evening Jack Verne Brant at Benton Harbor, sister, Mr. and Mrs. Menno 16th St., for making an improArndt and son Eldon, visited Mr. and Mrs. George Freeman Hunderman and two daughters
per turn after her car collided
at Paw Paw Lake. The Free- of Byron Center also attended
Albert and Margaret Gates.
with a parked car owned by
the
Camp
meeting
on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gill of mans recently celebrated their
Lore Adeline Walsh, 53, of
Lansing Visited their cousin, silver wedding anniversary.Mrs. Mrs. Eva Coffey spent all of
Detroit. Monday at 12:10 p.m.
last
week
at
the
Camp
meeting.
Mrs. Carrie Menold, last Satur- Wakeman and Mrs. Freeman
east of River Ave. on Eighth
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Dean of
day afternoon.
are sisters.
Mesdames MarcelleHunderJack and Winnie Arndt of Martin spent Sunday afternoon St.

[Food, Beverage
ON THE
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NORTH SIDE
ITS

HABER'S
FOR

Quality Meats
AND

Groceries
CHOICE MEATS CUT
TO ORDER

I

WHERE TO GO, WHERE TO

Bakeries

WHAT TO

EAT,

DO, WHERE TO SHOP

Auto Service Ladies' Apparel Restaurants Restaurants

Florists

Gifts

SHADY LAWN

"AMSTERDAM"

CORNIR NORTH RIVER AVI.

AND LAKEWOOD BlVD.

Du Mend's

STORE HOURS:
I A.M. to 6 P.M. DAILY

Gift

FLORISTS

Larg

Selections of Gifts From
The Netherlands and Around
The World. P.«;asonablePrices.

Flowers For All Occasions

FRI., SAT.
8 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Bake Shop

Member

—

Florists Telegraph
DeliveryAssociation

281

E. 16h St Ph.

EX 2-2652

“Bakers Of

Bernecker's

Better Pasterles”

Gourmet Foods

384 CENTRAL AVE.

238 RIVER AVE.
Across from Post Office

Block and Cube Ice

Phone EX 2-2677

COMPLETE
FLORAL SERVICE

OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Doily — 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

ECONOMY
IGA

Fancy Cakes

SHOPPE
East 8th St. Ph.

EX 2-2542

TRANSMISSION

Phone EX 4-4912

REPAIR

WRAPPING

The Secret of
Success

"THE TWO-UPS
OF EVERY SATISFIED
CUSTOMER"

HOURS

Moa.. Tuee- Sat. I to I
I te I

SHOP EARLY
AVOID THE RUSH

cf

W

Riley A lehtohere Dr.

ONN

7 DAYS A WIIK
9 A.M. !• 10 P.M.

# Groceries t Gas t Cold
Meets t Salads • Picnic

(At South Shot*

DO

lies t Sandwiches end
ken To Go.

FHONI US-927)

St.

Ph.

EX

Your

Friendly

^Restaurant
Drive-Ins

In

The

Downtown

HOLUND

Maternities

Air Conditioned

Dresses, Sportswear

S'Tvin * Food at Its Hnest

m

RUSS'
Jack's Drive-in

Drive-In Restaurant

Open Doily 9.-30 to 5:30
Fri. Night 'til 9

Known

for

Restaurant

ALL STEAK

Air ConditionedInside

Chicken Our Specialty
Family Size Buckets
To Go—Other Complete

Cool Canopies Outside

Dinners Served

HAMBURGS

Ford, Mustong

DEALER

Your

101 L Ith. Cl t-1101

380 Ottawa Beach Rd.

Fashion

17Uj

535 W.
Ph. 3S6-3I2I
KatherineMcGaskey, owner

Centers

THUNDERBUD HARDTOP

LAKE MICHIGAN

Phone EX

2-3195

Holland

TEMPERATURE

DRIVE IN

by Margret

AIR CONDITIONED

46 E. 8th Street

INSIDE DINING
TAKE OUT - CURB SERVICE

Specializing in Sportswear

139 E.

MARGRET'S

ARCADE BEAUTY
LOUNGE

CALL EX 6-2355

W ROOT BEER

A &

CAMPUS MISS

MERCURY-COMET SALES I SERVICr

a Pleasant Atmosphere

28 W. 8th St. Tab 392-2726

Closed Wed. Afternoon

Salon of Beauty

8th

FOR
BANQUET RESERVATIONS

Holland

224 North Hirer Ave.
QUALITY NCAOSUATin

711 Columbia Avo. EX 1-3215

Auto Service

rent

Fine Ladies' Apparel

SALES A SUVICC

CAMPUS MISS
-WHEM

by Margret
41 E. Ith Street EX 14114

TO BVY

GET YOUR SMART UDIES
VACATIONING CLOTHES AT

THEM*

MAY8I8FT A VIISlMAALill

Elhart

124

1

ttfc .......

EXM674

{l)o^ihnhfA

222 North River Ave. EX 13372

Pontiac, Inc.

UM0LI MRTHIIRTAL"
CLASSICHAUTY

PERSONALITY

Dealers Ini Tempest, Pontiac,
GMC Trucks, Wolverine Compers. Serv Dept. Open 51* dovs
to serve you better. Service on

feoclolitti to Wigs. Heirpiecet

WinbrntU

4-4924

444 Washington Sq.
Between 18th A 19th Street*

KATHERINE’S

Completeleouty Com
44 W. 10th (Street Fleer!
, Ph. I9X-2I3I

Rear Perking

Ladlea Millinery & Acceaaorlea

8 E. 8th

Falcon - Thunderbird

IEAUTY SALON

—

Infants' and Children'*
Wear to size 6x

HOLLAND

KUPBOARD
Comer el

RESTAURANT
Downtown

and Lingerie

MARGRET'S

KITCHEN

AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
§ Dining ot the Water's Edge
• Soda Bar
9 a m. to 8 p.m Ph. ED S-3343
1862 OTTAWA BEACH RD

Maxine's

R.E. Barber-Ford

The Margret Salons

Reef Restaurant

CHICKEN
CHOPS and
STEAKS

Holland

Omhoui

Complete Beauty Service
• Wigs 6 Wig Styling

ST

Heart Of

DistinctiveHair Styling

Fri.

Ph. EX 6-2333

19 W. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-9585

CHOICE MEATS

We«L Than.

Holland

IE

in

Utile Mlai"

East 8th St. at the Bypass

Beauty Shops
St.

FOR THE

"Excluiive Shop lor the

EX 4-4400

(NEAR HOSPITAL)

BHOPPIlfO

MODERN HAT SHOP

Cloted Monday
TAKE OUT ORDERS

Ph. EX 2-2894

Here Yaer Gonmeta

•

B2

BASKET

U.S.

Macqueen
Service Manager

CltoaiH

Free Pickup and Delivery
•Good Crooning a t Look oi C ootid*
f.

River

1

CUMERFORD’S
LITTLE MISS

John

giro S & N Green Stamps

FREE GIFT

205

NORTH RIVER AVE.
Hour*: 8:30 o.m.-9 p.m. daily
1:30 o,m.-7 p.m. Sunday

«
I* Dry

IGA FOOD

Our

450 Washington Ave.

Serving the Public for 33 year*

• DON KENNY SPORTSWEAR

ProfwiionolTouch

m
Mich. Ave. & 27th

Makes

ALIGNMENT

TEERMAN'S

ImM

St.

Serving Dinners, Lunches

COLE OF CALIFORNIA
t WHITE STAG SPORTSWEAR
• SERBIN DRESSES
t LESLIE FAY DRESSES
• TABAK OF CALIFORNIA
t HOBE JEWELRY
• PURSES BY RAMBLER
• JANE IRWILL SWEATERS

Complete Line of

Wo

IfiaA&ion
CLEANERS

WEAR OUR

ETEN HOUSE
"Holland'* Flneif Hou*e of Food"

TEERMAN'S
ConvenientFront and
Rear Entranceswith

Cleaners

Vogue Restaurant

TUNE UP

HOUSEWARES — GIFTS

Partiea

FRENCH PASTRY
45

1S4 Eait 15th

for

Authorized

Dr.

RUBY'S
t

Parking.

BREAD and ROLLS

1947 South Shore Drive
Phone ED 5-5831 — Holland

Chevrolet

Over 3.000 Gifts to Select From.
Open dally— 9:30 A.M. • 9 P M
1504 S. Short
ED 5-3125

EX 2-9496

DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE

Wine Takeout

Nooyer

Genuine Chevrolet Parts

Ebelink Flowers

Beer &

Rob’t D?

Service on All

Gov't Graded Choice Beef

Sundayi A Holidays
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

A Curio Shop

Enjoy Your

oil mokes. Showrrrm hc.n

Visit

With

Mon..Tues.-Frl. ‘til
,

Us

Weds

-

9

p.m.

Thurs -Sot. 'til 5i30.

Ill I. Ith H.
Helloed Mieh

IN

15 Wilt 8th St, Holland

A

MW SIZI
IMswdimhe

SMART

nrffMffrommir
MAYIRIFT | VIIIIIIAAL

1M

I

UN

UN tuM 0(^4514

^

i/2

1.30

emma

Dining — Cocktcili

Lodging
Fine food and drink, grociout
Itttpitolltv.

elegant atmosphere

100% hue Beet Ik

Open every day. For reiervotloru

Heavenly Fried Chicken A Ikrimp

call 335.5194.

All

CendWeped Dining
e* Take On!

Amee Inm

Metier

Mki

/

FOINT

WIST

On tele Mnenkwe,
I Ml we« e$

LIVING ROOM— In the yacht's spacious living
room are Mrs. Norian and daughterNancy.
Nancy is a graduate of the Latin School of
Chicago and is presently a sophomore at the
University of Miami. The Norians arrived In
Holland on Wednesday to spend a few days

PROFESSIONAL SAILOR—

Fred Mix of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
a professional merchantmariner, is captain of the "El Torero.'5
In the wheelhouse of the yacht is visible a part of the extensive
array of equipmentat Mix’s command to keep the huge yacht
on course. At far right is the engine room telegraph,with which
the captain tells crew members in the engine room how fast
he wants either or both of the diesel powerplants to operate.
At the top of the picture is the radio direction finder. The boat
also carries radar, a radiotelephone,
and electronic depth sounding
'Sentinelphoto)

aboard their yacht before it is taken to its winter home at the King Cole Hotel Marina in
Miami, Fla. During the summer months, the

equipment.

IndianaTown
Conduct

population of only 661. So far
the Indiana festival has attracted only local interest but the

Dutch Event

occasionallyin the winter to cruise the Florida
coastal waters or fish in the Bahamas. They
first visited Holland two years ago with another
yacht, and said that they enjoyed their stay
and decided to return.
• Sentinelphoto)

Tulip Time and Holland City to more tulip beds than
aid in future planning of their have,” he explained.
present much competition for
own festivalas well as do a
Founded in 1859 by
Holland's famed Tulip Time
Festival since the town has a

To

"El Torero” is docked at the Belmont Yacht
Club in Chicago, where the Norians dine on
board frequently. They travel by air to Florida

community hopes

expand the

to

we now

DINING ROOM —

Heavy Attendance

Week

German At Park Last
story on the contrasts and
Lutherans from Cincinnati the
comparisons of the two comThe combinationof hot sunmunities.Bolling expressed a town now has a new $40,000
shine
and warm water drew
desire to see Tulip Time next medical center, a post office to
May because it "sounds like a be dedicated in September,and many visitors to the Holland
fascinating festival ”
the largest independent dairy State Park last weekend. The

|

attendanceat the park, which
events in the future, according
For the “Dutch Festival,”the in the state of Indiana.
HOLLAND, Ind. - The first to Mel Bolling. communBy ! town plans a chicken barbecue
was higher than average, toannual “Dutch Festival spon- cierk_treasurer and editor of dinner, basketball games and
Ice covered Antarctica, para- taled 12,732 on Saturday and
sored by the community of 'the town's monthly paper, the c’her activities"Next year we doxically, is a waterless land 12,748 on Sunday.
Holland, Ind., located 45 miles Holland Hi-Lites.
The attendancefor the week
wish to bring in more of a Annual precipitationon the vast
northeast of Evansville, will
Bolling visited Holland Sun- Dutch flavor and sometime in interior plateau is equivalent to was about average with 66.780

be

Saturday.

day and Monday during his

the future we hope to construct only four inches of rain, merely persons visitingthe park This
It is unlikely the festival will cation to gather information on a windmill and plant several two more than Death Valley, brings the annual attendance to

held on

va-

wood, and

The Norians' younger daughter. Linda. siLs in the large panelled dining
room of the "El Torero." Linda is a sophomore at the Latin School of Chicago, a private
high school with some 250 students. Mr. and
Mrs. Norian also have a son. Roger, who is a
student in the graduate school of business at
NorthwesternUniversity in Chicago The dining room of the yacht features a massive carv*
ed wood table with delicate inlays of light

748,266.

The year's

ero

inlaid wall paneling.The

"El Tor-

' is completely air conditioned,with car-

peting throughout and a built-in music system.
It has a master stateroom below deck with a
king-sizeddouble bed. plus guest accommodations for four persons and crew's quarters for
six crewmen. Originallycustom-built m 1931,
the yacht has been owned by Norian for two
years. Before this boat, the Norians owned a
97-footcraft, also named "El Torero.”
• Sentinelphoto)

which brings the total to 5,019. the amount issued for the year
Gamp permit requests refused to 18,715. The daily permits isthe bad weath- )ait w«k ,l“l?1“l
which sued numbered 392 bringing the
total is still |

lower than that of last year at

,
sea* *

...... ...

tlm time due

to

brings the total to 3,017.

year's total to 19,629.

er at the beginning of the

,

, The sale of motor vehicle
son.
permits Ls up from last year.
Weekly camp permits issued Last week, 1.634 annual perlast week amounted to 441; mils were sold which brings

Forty-five per cent of the
population of Poland engages
in agriculture.

VISIT

H0LLANDS

Wooden Shoe
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FACTORY
US 31 at By-Pa*
at 16th St.

OwUU
WHERE TO GO, WHERE TO EAT,

Banks

Beverage

"One of the

DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

CAMERA

Finest"

EX 4-4170
310 N. RIVER AVE.

13th &

Maple

Du Saar Photo

People's “Special”

Across from Worm Friend Hotel

•
•
•

Ph. EX 2-9564

Quolity— Fost Service
Coit is low, 20 checks $2

No service charge
No minimum balonca

•

of Holland

First National
of

7 West

TV

Rentals

Serving the
Holland Area

Brower & Arens
TELEVISION— APPLIANCE

Since 1872

TV
I

V

SOUTH SIDE MEAT CO.
850

250

River
ZENITH

SOUTH MAPLE

Boating

Service

—

JOHNSON MOTORS

Film*

McCulloch Outboard

& H Green

Samps

CALL EX 2-2664

Footwear

MAKES

EX 4-4289
- ADMIRAL
Ph.

Wash

SUBURBAN
Auto-Truck Wash
4

MINUTE CAB

WASH

BOOTERV
QhA

Stride Rites, Dr. Scholl't

10

ft

COMMERCE
Please feel free

Waer

Every Age

ATTRACTIONS

E. 8th

St. Ph. EX 2-3539

—

Sailboat*

Marine Service

Week

East 8th St.

FRIEND HOTEL

Stop In— Any Time

Thre- Sealer*

— Aqua-Cat*

Over 3000

ft Trampoline*
ft Picnic area— Swimming

NEAR OTTAWA BEACH
Open 10 A.M. to 10 PJ4.

EASTER

3

WARM

Pedal Blkee

ft Baseball Batting Range

60

For Iniormation

ft Bicycle* — Single*, Double*,

ft-

Nationally Advertised
Health and Beauty Aids,
All at Discount Prices.

PHONE 335-8913 or EX 6 4614
FOR RESERVATIONS

Downtown
Discount Storo
29 E. 8th

Cabins, Motels

VACUUM CLEANER

Service and Parts

HEADQUARTERS

on

New, Ueed. Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleanen

MOTORS
Sko4i.^UJitt

—

lor

Main Auto Supply

EVINRUDE ond JOHNSON

Building

For

ft Canoes and Motorboat*

For Rent by Hour, Dav or

Car

FUN
CENTER

RENT

Starcraft Boats
Alloy Trailers

e EVINRUDE MOTORS
e EVINRUDE BOATS
e WATER SKIS

TV

Lumber

HOLLAND
CHAMBER *
To Call EX 2-2389

• DistinctivePortraits
• Candid Wedding*

rentals
MONTH -WEEK

Way You Want Them

At Big Savings.

RELIABLE
River Are. at 11th St.

8th St. Holland

We Give S

218 N. RIVER AVE.

50 West 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774

Rear

DRY CLEANING

• Commercial Photographers
• Camera*

at

6 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Air Conditioned

• Kodachrome Preceding

SALES. SERVICE. TV RENTALS

Allens Radio &

Home Cured Hams
Bacon and Dried Beet
Home Made Sausage
. and Potato Salad.

TABLES

2nd Floor Entrance

Fun

6-8780

SERVICE ALL

Cut The

Bottled Gas Service
On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring

Studio & Photo Supply

PHONE 396-6405
Lakewood Shopping Plaxa

MEAT MARKET
STEAKS

Carpeted — Plush

ATTENDANT ON DUTY
FROM 8 A.M. to 10 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

HERFST
48 Hour

FM-E.R.P.

HOLLAND'S ONLY ALL

G.E. Electrical Appliancei

Golden (8) Ball

QUICK CLEAN CENTER
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND

A Mople Ph. EX 2-9564

Bank

HOLLAND

PRESCRIPTIONS

Meats

—

Air Conditioned

Essenburg Electric Co.

781 Lincoln Ave.
Ivivvcivv
7-Up... where there's action!

20,000-Watts

— POLAROID

BELL ond HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS

Wade Drug Co.

Holland, Michigan

your Radio dial.

Fresh Roasted Peanut*

FAMILY BILLIARDS

BERNIE'S

CAMERAS
KODAK

pfamdCf

25 Hours FM Stereo Music
Weekly. Mutual News every
hour and half hour. 1450 on

OF THE SUN

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
Open Daily 6 A.M. to 11 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
CORNER 17th & COLUMBIA

22

13th

W. Lakewood EX

PEANUT STORE

Service

In handsome checkbook

PEOPLES STATE BANK

8th Ph. 392-31 16
17th 396-2313

160

HOLLAND
• Home Made Candies
• Souvenirs — Novelties
32 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 4-4522

FUN OUT

Econo-Wash

Candid Weddings Photography

cover

20 W.
505 W.

Company
AM 96.1

Walt's

WASH

COUPON

required

Holland

1450

SHOP

Photo Finishing

Checks

Prescriptions

Broadcasting

Adult or Child

•
FOR A CLEAN

Plan Ever for Summer Resort.. . Housewives!

Co.

DRUG STORES

FM
Me

DO, WHERE TO SHOP

Supply Laundromats Amusements

ond GIFT

HANSEN'S

WHTC

Photo

ers

SUPPLIES

Wade Drug

WHAT TO

The Most ConvenientCheck

PRESCRIPTIONS,

Northland Lanes

Admission to

CLIP THIS

Drugs

Recreation

Good for on#

Wooden Shoeland

I

i

FREE PASS

2081 Lakeway Ph. ED 5-5520

Lake Ran
Motel and Apartment

35

•t

Units
Modern oi Tomorrow

Service on all

360

E. 8th

makes
IX 2-2700

Acron from Run' Drive ie

Heated Pool With Visual
Gloss UnderwaterWindows

ON THE LAKE

M-21

Keppel'i
Cement

-

Mason Supply

Brick - Sewer Pipe
Drain TUe

Stone - Fireplace Ffariuree
Mortal - Mason SuppUee
•7

L

Ith

EX 11747

.

'

Ottawa County
Real Estate

For Building

Transfers

Are Issued

Henry Steenwyk and wife to
Milton Beelen and wife, Pt. Lot
Twenty-one applicationsfor
9 Blk 14 Southwest Add. City of building permits for a total of
Hnilynri
$56,340.50in construction were
K. Stats Ghormley and wife to filed at the office of City BuildGerald VandeVusseand wife, ing Inspector Gordon Streur last
Pt Lots 12, 18, 26, 27 Chamber week. They follow:
of Commerce Sub. City of Holland.
Harold Langejans and wife
to John Kamps and wife, Lot 38
Steketee BrothersAdd. City of
Holland.
Ray man Sprick et al to Stan-

W. Haign, 702 East Eighth St.,
fence, $300; Sears Roebuck, contractor.

Jerry Mulder, 19 West

18th

St., remodel porch and front,
$800; self, contractor.

Tony Ten Harmsel, 400 Pine
ley wrick and wife, Lot II Ave., kitchen cupboards,$200;
VandenBosch’sSub. City of Hoi- self, contractor.
land.

Jack Starck, 788 Concord St.,
Nelson W. Bosman et al to house with attached garage,
Robert J. Prins and wife, Pt. $21,640; Chet Nykerk, contracLot 4 Blk 57 City of Holland.

Melvin

tor.

Van Heukelum

and
Russell De Vette, 720 Lugers
wife to Larry Vander Schuur
Rd., paneling and ceiling tile in
and wife, Pt. SEV4 SWV« 24-6-14 recreationroom, $300; self, conTwp. Blendon.
tractor.
Harold J. Verburp and wife
Gerald Mannes, 18 West 12tb
to Kentwood Development Co., St., panel living room, $300;
Lot 7 Poskey Sub. Twp. George- self, contractor.

i

tm

town.

j&Kt

Ronald Weener, 30 West 27th
Jay Huyser and wife to St., extend garage, $150; self,
Stanley Schreur and wife, Pt. contractor.
SWVi 21-6-13Twp. Georgetown. John Van Wyke, 70 West 28th
Frank Huizenga and wife to St., aluminum siding, $1,090;
James Engelsman and wife, Pt. Brower Awning Sales, contracNH
NEV4 20-6-13 Twp. tor.
Georgetown.
R. C. Allen, 569 Diekema Ave.,
William Den Boer and wife to finish lower apartment,$8,500;
John Ver Lee and wife, Lot 4 self, contractor.
Ver Lee Plat, Twp. Georgetown. Mrs. Eleanor Brink, 167
Lloyd Dale Veldink and wife Orlando Ave., house with attachto Marion Otto Blumer and wife, ed garage, $15,702;Ike Barense,
Lot 45 Steele’s Sub. No. 1, Twp. contractor.
Georgetown.
Milton Atwoods, 358 WashingClarence Bishop and wife to ton Ave., new garage door, $100;
Charles W. Phillips and wife, self, contractor.
Lot 113 Baker-HuizenSub. No.
Gerald Johnson, 179 West 27tb
4, Twp. Georegtown.
St., addition, $4,200; Ken Beelen,
Kentwood Development Co. to contractor.
John Van Ess Jr. and wife, Lot
Adriana Steketee, 24 West
239 Lamplight Estates No. 5, 18th St., demolishgarage, build
Twp. Georgetown.
new garage, $1,320; Ken Beelen,

131

Willis

'

m

_

ROCKING FOR SERVICEMEN - "Tht
Mustangs" a popular singing group modt
up of Kim Oudman, Ken Pete and Jeff Slag,
cuts loose witfi a rendition of a popular
rock Y roll number. The group performed
Aug. 11, and raised $5, which they will

___________

denote to the United Service Organizations (USO), for American servicemenstationed all over the world. The boys made
the imitations of musical instrumentsof
wood, and staged the entire show them(Sentinel photo)

selves.

County Has

Show

Musical

_

H

John Mulder and wife

PREPARE FOR WINTER - Don GrotenRkh Taylor (standing)

repaired and

huis (kneeling) and

Supplies of rock salt, calcium chloride and

of the street department paint the city's
snowplows.The plows, sanding equipment
and other machinery are checked over,

sand are stockpiled in October.When the
snow falls the street department is ready.

Rotating

Fatality

summer.

Prepares

in

contractor.

For Ice,

Lobby

Hotel

painted each

(Sentinel photo)

City

Art Exhibits

Theodore Lubbers and wife, Lot
Wendell Miles, 22 West 12th
138 Jenison Woodcrest Plat No. St„ kitchen cupboards, $975;
4, Twp. Georgetown.
Rhine Vander Meulen, contracResorters and vacationers
George Klomparens and wife tor.
to Herbert Dale Klomparens and
stopping
in the lobby of Hotel
Mrs. E. Frundt, 190 West 10th

10th Traffic

Nets $5 for GIs

to

_______________ a&y* J

Snow

While Holland is swelteringi The snow removal operation
some of the hottest days of *n Holland is a big business

in

^

COOPERSVILLE
Ottawa wife, Pt. N^ NE frl V4 3-6-14 St., unit steps, $78.50;Crowther Warm Friend may view rotating the summer at least a few per- ! costi,1« ™re thaD 5I00'““ e?cll
,
year and requiring a good deal
county's
10th
traffic fatality of Twp. Blendon.
Unit Steps Co., contractor.
art exhibits this summer.
Three Holland boys with big tions of modern recording artsons are thmkmg ahead to the I of planning accordinglo Hen.
George
Klomparens
et
al
to
the year and the second this
John A. Klaaren, 86, East 14th
brothers in the service decided ists.
Delbert Michels, an art in- cold snowy winter.
ry Terpstra, supervisor of
week occurred at 2:40 p.m. Fri- Gordon Klomparens and wife, St., new garage doOTs, $79, self,
last month to do something for
And when it was all over,
structor at Hope College, and
streets.It takes 36 men to do
Pt.
NEfrlVi
3-6-14
Twp.
During
the
spring,
summer
contractor.
United States servicemen sta- they had $5 to give to the USO, day claimingthe life of Kentwo other local artists, Eleanor and fall the city street depart- the job of plowing, and removneth
J.
Hawthorne,
18, of 16748 Blendon.
Quido
A.
Stejskal,
311
West
tioned overseas. Last Wednes- the American serviceman’s
Ervin Pommereningand wife 13th St., enclose porch, $100; Van Haitsma and Joy Walsh, ment prepares for the months ing snow from the streets and
40th Ave., Coopersville.He
day they did something.
"home away from home” at dead on arrival at Butterworthto George Edward VandenBeldt
are displaying their paintings, of ice and snow. The snow- sidewalks.
self, contractor.
Ken Pete, 13, Kim Oudman, bases throughout the world.
changing the exhibits every plows, sanding equipment, snow
and wife, Lot 48 Brieve's Sub.
Hospital in Grand Rapids.
Marie T. Bowen, 633 WashingLike any big business a wide
13, and Jeff Slag, 12, made muthree weeks. Currently,they are
The USO is a member agenTwp.
Holland.
loader, scraper trucks and oth- variety of equipment is used
ton Ave., garage door, new
Hawthorne was driving a car
sical instruments of wood in the
on their second display and will
of the greater Holland area
er
have been in snow removal. Ten trucks
which collided with a garbage Arthur C. Cooley and wife to rafters,$40; self, contractor.
garage behind the
be changing in another 10 days
United Fund.
Dale
Lieffers and wife, Pt.
becked and repaired. Work- and a grader plow the streets.
Gary B. Allen, 400 Van Raalte
truck at the intersection of
home at 209 West 11th St., inor so.
men have put a fresh coat of The trucks use two types of
cluding an imitation organ, Ken is the son of Mr. and Roosevelt Rd. and Juniper Dr. EMi SEV4 NEV4 15-7-14 Twp. Ave., change door to window,
Michels during the past year paint on the plows and sandAllendale
Mrs.
Arthur
Pete
of 170 West in Wright township about four
$100;
self,
contractor.
plows. One type is attached *o
two guitars, microphones and
10th St. His brother, Hank miles northeast of Coopersville. Ivan De Jonge and wife to
Langine Escobar, 239 West took charge of the exhibitspro- ing devices to help protect the bottom of the trucks, and
amplifiers.Then, they decoratStanley Van Otterloo and. wife, 12th St., panel living room, $125; gram at Hope College involving them from the corrosion of salt.
Prince, has served as an Aired the garage with a stage and
Sheriff’sofficers said visibility
is used for snow under four or
a series of outstanding works of
Lots 63 , 64 and pt. Lots 57 , 58, self, contractor.
Bids are being tabulated for five inches deep When snow
signs, and on Wednesday night man First Class in the Air 1 was po^ because of cornfields
59 SouthwestHeights Add. City
Force for four years and is 0n all four corners
Maxine Potts, 79 West 31st arts in Van Zoeren Library last- calcium chloride, rock salt, piles higher the front end plows
they were ready.
St., fences, $250; Sears Roebuck, ing usually two to four weeks. blades for the scrapers and othj John A Lintjer, 36, o, 2< East- of Holland.
They advertised a musical now m tie
are attached to the trucks.
Essenburg Real Estate Co. to contractor.
As a painter, he has exhibited er equipment.
show around the nieghborhood, Pfc. Steven Slag, stationed manville St., Coopersville,drivThere are also two six-foot high
Donald
Rietman
and
wife,
Lot
widely
and
has
won
prizes
at
and charged a small admission with the Army m Turkey, and er 0f the garbage truck, is in
V-plows which are used for cutshows in Mississippi and only
at the door. Then the three his brother, Jeff, are sons of the intensive care unit of But- 41 Oak Park Hills Sub. Twp.
ting through deep snow and
Holland
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Slag
Jr.
boys made their premier perdrifts.
terworth Hospital sufferingfrom
oehioBuUershow i”
LaVeme VanDenBrink et al
formance as “The Mustangs.” of 274 Maple Ave.
shock, multiple abrasionsand to Gerrit J. VanderHulst and
The biggest weapon in the
Joy Waish, who exhibited a SuCCUITlbs dt
Pantomiming the music of
Kim is the son of Mr. and a possible shoulder fracture.
snow
fighter’s arsenal is an
wife Pt. NEV4 SEV4 1-5-16 Twp.
couple of years ago at the Unipopular rock
roll records Mrs. Edwin Oudman, 209 West The impact threw him 27 feet
eight-foot high V-plow which
Park.
versity of Michigan, has
Lester E. Hoth, 48, of 429
which they played on a phono- 11th St. His brother, Edwin, is landing just beyond a ditch
can be attached to the grader.
Jake Schuitema to Ben Sterkprizes at the Grand Rapids Art College Ave., died Friday at
graph, the boys sang the songs serving as an Army private in which was 10 feet from the
en and wife, Pt. Lot 3 Blk 1 City
Members
of the Cerebral Paland went through the contor- Viet Nam.
Gallery and at the Michigan his home following an extended With this plow and a special
roadway.
of Zeeland.
sy Associationand interested Art Gallery. She works mostly illness. Mr. Hoth had been a side
plow the grader can cut
0‘U™?T
"1 ^au®rKcan
Hawthorne was pinned in the
Ruth Cameron to Ben Sterk- persons met at West Ottawa in acrylics and has two main Holland resident for the
Path throufh a wal1
brother and sister-in-law, Albert wreckage about 30 minutes. en & wf Pt Lot 4 Blk 1 City of High School Monday evening
of snow Terpstra said the giant
interests, portraiture and her three years
and Margaret Gates.
Both victims were taken to But1 when David Pushaw, Ottawa
own Paintings of Friesian wo-i Mr Hoth was an auditor (or plow was used about three
Mrs. Herbert Lampen on July terworth Hospital by ambuWeatherwax Plumbing & County chief speech therapist, men, mfluenced by her own ,he u
Departraen|of Agri. three times last year for re31 attended the Pullen Family lance
Heating to Donald Rietman and addressedthe group. He gave
moving drifts.
nesian
| culture for the past ten years,
Officers said there was no wife, Lot 40 Maywood Park Sub. the background of speech trainreunion at Milham Park in
Eleanor Van HaUsma former Snrvjvin are
wi[
Sidewalks are whisked clean
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Price Kalamazoo She went with her evidence of brakes applied by Twp Holland.
ing since its beginning in Ottaa*
at
Hone
College.
Hoth
Jr.
of by five tractors equipped with
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jack parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry either vehicle.
Exec. Est. Alice Zuverink, wa County up to the present has exhibitedwidely
widely and in
Muskegon; one daughter,Mrs. small V-plows.
The body was taken to Throop Dec. to Henry J. Tamminga and time There are now 10 theraKrause, son and daughtersre- Weaver of Allegan. There were
1963 won first pirze at the West
Four trucks are equipped in
Robert (Dixie) Brinks of Grand
funeral home in Coopersville.
turned Monday, last week after about 65 present.
wife, Lot 131 De Jong’s Second pists
Michigan Art Show in Grand
Rapids; one grandchild; two winter with devices for spreadspendinga week vacationing in
A traffic fatality earlier this Add. City of Zeeland
Last Saturday evening Mr.
He pointed out that if parCanada, Wisconsin, Minnesota and Mrs. Albert Gates were in week also occurrednear CoopGeorge
Buskirk and wife ents have any questions regardand Upper Michigan.
Hamilton visiting Mr. and Mrs. ®rsv^e- Victim was Clyde to Ray Haynes and wife, Lot ing their children’sspeech probmnl W y ’ 1 d” one sister, Mrs. Keith Reinhardt ' streets before scrapers can arJr
Muskegon, who 41 Vredeveldt’sSub. City of lems they should contact any
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman Glenn Dannenberg and Mr.
St.
Mary’s
Holland.
i
vi
rc ’ u/aicK DnH of Eerguson,
rive. Calcium chloride is used
Mrs.
Jack
Arndt
and
Eldon
died
Thursday
in
and daughters,Nancy and
local school principalor teacher.
Last year Mrs. Walsh
rr
Grand Rapids fol- Gerrit Koopman and wife to
Hospital in Grand
Dianne, returned on July 31 afA guest at the meeting was
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Sown.
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48

Holds Meeting

Diamond

Zeeland.

i

won
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s

Springs

heritage.
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E

and

Arndt.

ter spending two weeks vacationing and camping on a
Western trip. They visited relatives in Monroe, Wis., Canton
and Lake Andes, -S. D., and
Union Hills, Ind. They also
called on Mr. and Mrs. John

deMunnik at Grand

™

vearspast

Island,

Neb., (former Diamond Springs
residents and she was a teacher
at the Diamond Springs school.)

•

Wednesday evening last week low*n8 a headon crash Wednesick, Winnie and Eldon Arndt da>'
dfly 00
crest
Jack,
— lhe
.......
T- of a hill in
were in Shelbyvillevisiting her * 0‘kton township about two
brother and sister-in-law,Mr. miles north of Coopersville.
and Mrs. John Gates and family. Eldon spent the night and
the next day visiting Ricki Gates
and his family. The two boys
Friday evening Miss Delores
are cousins.
Bowman, daughter of Mr. and
On Saturday evening a week
ago, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert MrS, n' J Bowman’ and L€°nard Dnesenga were united
Lampen and daughter Miss
marriage, at the local Reformed
Jane Lampen, her friend Bob
Church with the Rev. A. ManWakeman, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
sen officiating. A reception for
Immink of Hamilton,Mr. and
120 guests was held in the
Mrs. Merle Immink and sons of
church parlors.The couple will
^urn*Ps. father and grandfathlive in Hudsonville.
I

Jamestown

James Hop and

wife, Pt NW>4 Mike dipping, Michigan District
Twp. Georgetown. Governor of the American BusJohn Cotts and wife to Louis iness Club, who told about the
H. Baker and wife, Lot 11 Die- purpose of that organization alpenhorst Sub. Twp Georgetown.so of its nationalscholarship
Builders Brokers Co., Inc., to
program to assist worthy stuThomas Heating & Cooling Co. dents in the field of therapy.
Lot 157 Sunset Heights Sub.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Al
No. 2, Twp. Georegtown.
Bosch and Mrs. Lavern Cook.
John Brewer to William J. The next meeting will be held

NW%

21-6-13

Mokma
in
Twp

The Wakemans toured the
Bad Lands and the Black Hills
in South Dakota, and visited the
Brainerd Indian Mission at Hot
Springs and the Wesleyan World
Indian Mission Headquartersat

and wife. pt. NwCsEvi
Sept. 2
parfc

John Herbert Parrish

when Miss Eunice

Maatman, teacher of the physically handicapped at Thomas

and

wife to Gerrit Brandt and wife,
Jefferson School, will speak.
Pt. SEV4 SEv4 12-6-14 Twp.

Herman

L. Johnson and wife
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today
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The hotel lobby exhibit started last month. Mrs. Walsh’s to 9 p.m.
Friesian women protraits

have
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attracted considerable attention,
particularly from tourists inJ '*113.
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Two

machines are used

in

snow, carries the snow up like

a conveyor belt and dumps it
into a truck. Most of the snow
„ E. k collectedby this machine. A
Boue,*' snow blower is also used in
of 276 West 20th St., widow of
lifting the snow from the street
Lisle La Boueff, died at Holto trucks. Four trucks carry the
land HospitalSunday evening snow to the city dump.
following a lingeringillness.
Last winter, the city used 81
She was a county nurse for
tons of calcium chloride, 1,313
many years for the Ottawa tons of rock salt and large
County Health Department.
quanities of sand. It took about
She was a member of the
200 sets of specially hardened
Trinity Reformed Church.
steel blades for the scrapers.
Surviving are a daughter,
The blades last from about
Diane; two brothers, John R
eight hours to three days deSteketee of Grand Rapids and
pending on road conditions,acGeorge V. Steketee of Holland; cording to Terpstra.
five sisters, Mrs. Henry (HenriThe many snowfallsspread
etta) Rink of Sarasota, Fla.,
over a long period necessitated
Mrs. Leo (Fannie) Adams of more supplies than usual last
Elkhart, Ind., Mrs. Ralph (Geryear, Terpstra said. The total
trude) Telgenhof of Los Anof 112.3 inches,however,did not
geles, Calif., Mrs. Harold (Evecause the havoc of the record
lyn) Kleinheksel of Holland and year of 1962-63 when 135.5 inches
Miss Adrianna Steketee of Hol- fell in Holland.
land; several nieces and neThere Is no sure way of pre-

D

Sampson, 58, of 2068 Sherman
to Jerry Zoet and wife, Pt. Lot In
Blvd. Muskegon, the former
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander 32 Walcott’s Sub. Twp. GeorgeMrs. Mae Kruithoff of Holland,
GRAND HAVEN — Mrs. Kate died Friday evening at Hackley
a trip to Iowa, where they visitHerman L. Johnson and wife Bar, 70, of 1421 Franklin St., Hospital following a four year
National Park in Wyoming. En- and daughter, Ron and Mary
ed relatives.
to Clarence Burman and wife, was dead on arrivalat Municipal illness.
route home they stopped in St. Eden. and Orville Van Keuren
Mrs. Arden Huizenga enter- Pt. Lot 32 Walcott’s Sub. Twp. | Hospital after suffering a heart
Joseph and visited mother
Allegan gathered at the home
Her maiden name was Mae
tained a group of relativesat a
attack at 2 a m. Saturday in her
grandmother,Mrs. Hattie Phil- of 1^Ir- and Mrs. Louis TerAvest
Boes and she lived in Holland
shower in honor of Miss Sharon Herman Van Kampen and home,
and family for a surprise cele28 years before moving to MuskRynbrandt, at her home Fri- wife to L.
Lamb Co., Pt. A native of Poland, she came egon in 1935.
Mrs. Ralph C. Thorpe and Ration of their 25th wedding an- day, Aug. 6.
Lot 5 Blk 32 City of Holland. to this country 54 years ago and
Surviving are the husband,
miss ruuay
Miss
Pansy miuuaugu
Middaugh oi
of near Thurwiav last week
| Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Klom- Raymond D. Veltema and
lived in Coopersville 28 “years Willard Sampson Sr.; one stepAllegan spent Saturday evening,i . .. ] :
. ..a penoerg
enienainea
inree
oi
penberg entertainedthree of wife to Rays Barber Shop, Pt.
moving to Grand Haven son, Willard Jr. of Muskegon;
a week ago visiting Mrs. Carrie
0Jf
it their grandsons a few days this Lots 9, 10 Blk 66 City of Hol- before
several years ago. Her husband, two daughters, Mrs. Geneva
Menold and her two visiting
^ w®men and 81rl-s 'yj0 week. They are Randy Rodney land.
Joseph, died in 1960.
Foster of Phoenix, Ariz, and
relatives^Mrs, Ula Colling and
^
John Arens et al to Ronald She was a member of St.
Miss Candace Boggs of Olym
Mrs. Mildred Reed of MuskePothoven
and
wife,
Lot
21
and
They toured Kellogg', Cereal,
Patrick's Catholic Church and gon; 11 grandchildren;four
pia, Wash.
pt. 20 DeKruif'sSub. City oi
at Battle Creek, and the
C
its Altar Society.
Mrs. Terry Skoglundand chilsisters, Mrs. Sadie Ellen Baas phews.
Holland.
He™
Surviving are four daughters, of Hudsonville,Mrs. Minnie
dren of Allegan on last Tuesday um and Bird Sanctuary near
Kalamazoo.
Mrs. EUwyn Hanson and Mrs. Koop, Mrs. Jennie Koop, both Heart Attack Fatal
visited her mother, Mrs. Justin
vel, H. Hall, J. Kooman, J.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Gates
Vernon Bryant of Grand Hav- of Holland and Mrs. Ella Koop For Grand Haven Man
Junies and family.
Leenbeer and Mr. and Mrs. H.
Persons
en, Mrs. Roger Holmes of Nuni- of Bauer; one brother, . Bert
Last Saturday Mr, and Mrs. (formerly Alma Groenheide) are Van Regenmorter, Mr. and
GRAND HAVEN-John (Bob)
ca and Mrs. Ted Sohasky of Boes of Flint.
L. Z. Arndt of Douglas visited the parents of a boy, Jeffrey Mrs. A. Rynbrandt, Mr. and In
Goldberg,52, of 15302 Robbins
her brother-in-law and sister, Alan, born recently at Allegan Mrs. H. A. Bowman and Mr.
Muskegon; a son, John Bar of
Two persons are in Holland
Health Center.
Rd., Grand Haven, suffered a
Mr. and Mrs. George Barber.
Nunica; two sisters,a brother
and Mrs. A. De Kock.
hospital today following a twoheart attack at his home at 7:30
Mrs.
T.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Gates
and
18
grandchildren.
The Rev. A. Rynbrandt,who car crash Saturday at 3:25 p.m.
p.m. Friday and was dead on
last Friday evening visitedher Members, Guests Attend was guest minister at the Reat 60th Ave. and 136th St., in
Dies in California arrival at Grand Haven Munirelatives Mr. and Mrs. Ward Chapter's Fifth Coffee
formed Church here Sunday, Allegan County.
Graveside Services
cipal Hospital. He had worked
Dean at Martin.
Aug. 8, was an overnight guest
August Kampen, 64, of 315 Tuesday for Infant
SANTA
MONICA,
Calif.-Mrs.
as usual Friday at Oldberg
Mr. and Mrs. Robert De
The Theta Chapter of Beta of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bowman. West 19th St., is reported in
Jennie Welmers. a resident of Manufacturing Co. where he
Young and daughters of West Sigma Phi held its fifth coffee Mrs. Alan Richardsonundergood conditionwith a dislocated GRAND HAVEN - Funeral Holland. Mich., from 1920 to bad been employed for 16 year*.
Chester, Ohio, left Sunday
of the summer at the home of went suraery at the Zeeland
and fractured right hip. Kampen services were held Tuesday 1947, died Monday in Santa
He was born in Grand Haven
terooon for their home
Mrs. Robert Kreuger on Wed- Hospital Hmrsday.
was the driver of a car which for the infant daughter of Mr Monica following a brief illness. township and In 1934 married
spending a week vacationing nesday morning.
Special music was sung by was struck broadside by a car a d Mrs
Richard Wellman, of She was 91 years old.
the former Maxine Burghorn. He
here with parents and grandAttending were the Mesdames a trio from Byron Center Reoperated by Betty Fisher, 46,
17780
112th
Ave., Nunica, who
Mrs. Welmers was the widow wai a member of the Civil Deparents, Mr. and Mrs. John De Earl Hughes, Lamar Grisham, formed Church Sundav evening,
Tampa, Fla., deputies said.
died at birth Saturday night in of Prof, Thomas E Welmers, fense unit in Grand Haven townVouny and Roberts brother, Uon Murry, Jack Bonielaar, consistingof the Mesdames
Mrs. Fisher la reported In Grand Haven MunicipalHospi- formerly with Hope College, ship.
Richard Swift, Walter Guggis- Evelyn Middlebush, Lois For- good condition with lacerations
tal.
He died in 1947.
a
Surviving are the wife; a
On Tuesday last week Mr. and berg, John Hosted, Fred Davis tuin and Jogce Ter Haar.
of the scalp and arms and a
Surviving are the parents; member of Third Reformed daughter,Mr*. Nina Harri* of
Mre. Jack Arndt and son Eldon Donald Haan, Edward Falberg
Mrs Ed Rowley and son re- fractured right arm.
four sisters,Charlene,Debbie, Church of Holland.
Grand Haven township; two
of Orlando, Fla., visited Mrs. and Robert Kahlow.
turned to Germany last Satur- Allegan sheriffs deputies said Vicky and Barbara, and a broSurvivingare two sonn, Ev- •OQi, John of Grand Haven
Weaaeling and their
Guests attending were Betty
Betty day by plane She had been stay- Mrs Fisher, who was headed ther, Richard Jr , all at home;
erett and William, both of Las
| Mr. and Mrs Me Namara of Delavao,Wi
aouth on 60th Ave., apparently a grandmother in Fremont, anAnatim; flvt grandchildren.
eve- Md Mrs. Jay Uchtenwalner
tailed to yield for the Kampen other in Newaygo and « great
of Holland; a hug
auto which was traveling weet grandparentla Wirkenburg,
of Grand Haven t<

town.

Two

picking up the snow. A high
snow loader gobbles up piles of

Dies at Age 56

w rw

Former Resident
Dies in

Rmmff

I.U UUUCI

Ts

.emPeratures or thick layers of
ice and snow.

Hurt

Two-Car Crash

Welmers

dicting how bad a winter is
coming, Terpstra said. He hasn’t
turned to measuring the thickness of animal’scoats or any
other home methods for guaging the amount of snowfall. He
added, however, that they are
concerned about being prepared
for just about everything
Although snow storms may be
the last thing In mind today,
this concern

may

be appreciated

when December comes.
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Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rhoda of at a dinner at Jack’s Garden
63 West 28th St., will observe Room.
Attendingwill be their chlltheir 40th wedding anniversary
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
on Friday, Aug. 27. An open Rhoda of Denver, Colo., Mr. and
house will be held in their honor Mrs. Robert Rhoda,
and
on Aug. 25 from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Mrs. Corie (Jeanette)Vanden
at the home of their daughter Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. David
onfi Crtn in iou,
Mr. Rhoda, Mr. and Mrs.
William
and
wn-in-law Mr and Mrs. | Rhoda Mr
Mrs Richar(j
Mr and
1

Mr. and Mrs.

Wayne

Jay Klomparens
(Myhr« studio photo)

A

Mr

double ring ceremony at back waistlineand large picture
the first Reformed Church in hats of peau de soie featuring
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton B. Glickert
Edgerton,Minn., united Miss small sprays of roses designed
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit E. Huizenga
Miss Marlene F. Johnson and headpiece and carried a bouquet Gloria Beth Brink and Wayne and handsewn by her grand(Vcradtr MtuUn photo)
Mrs Gerrit E Hui.
Clayton B. GUckert were united of yellow roses and
and white Jay Klomparens in marriage on mother, Mrs. Blysma. They cardren. Mrs. Huizenga is the forin marriage Saturdayafternoon, daisies.
Aug. 3, The Rev. Stuart J. ried single long-stemmed white Cone Vanden Bosch of 256
and Ronaid Rhoda all of zenga, 320 West Me Kinley St., mer Reka Styf.
Aug. 7, in the Wesleyan MethoMiss Judy Keen, Milltown, Blauw was the officiating roses.
16th
Zeeland, will celebrate their
Their children are Mrs. John
dist Church in Houghton, N. Y.
N. J., and Miss Susan Glickert, clergyman at the 8 p.m. service.
Wayne Westenbroek was best On Saturday, Aug. 21, Mr. Mr and Mrs Rhoda also have 35th wedding anniversarySat- Gruppen of Borculo, Mrs. HowThe Rev. Larry Johnson, broth sister of the groom, were bridesThe church was decorated
---------man and other attendants were and Mrs. Rhoda will be honored 21 grandchildem.
urday with an open house at ard Gruppen of Zeeland,Mrs.
er of the bride, performed the maids and wore floor-length
with candelabraand baskets of James Kleis, Philip Menning,
their home. Friends are invited Peter Rietman of North Blendouble ring ceremony, assisted gowns of silk organza over tafwhite gladioli and greenery. Daryl Brink and Leland Foreto call from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 don, Alvin Huizenga of Borculo,
by the Rev. Jay De Neff.
from Zeeland spent Tuesday |Jst
• ut j ui£ oiiauca
feta in varying
shades UI
of uiuu
blue. Mrs. Lawrence Menning, organ- man.
Glenn Huizenga of Zeeland and
evening with Mr. and Mrs.
p.m.
Parents of the couple are Mr. They wore white daisy circular ist, provided appropriatewedThe mother of the bride chose
Jerry Huizenga of Zeeland.
and Mrs. Donald Johnson of wreath headpieces and carried ding music and accompanied a beige dress trimmed with lace Jake
The Huizenga's,who were The Huizenga’swill have a
Mr, and Mrs. Wilham Kok
Houghton, N. Y., former Hoi- bouquets of white daisies and soloist Duane Moret.
married on Aug. 22, 1930, have family dinner at the Borculo
and the groom's mother was atland residents, and Mr. and yellow roses. Miss Donna JohnParents of the bride are Mr. tired in a gold shantung dress. Jr. from Grand Rapid* were
six children and 21 grandchil- Restaurant on Monday night.
Mr and
onrl
Sunday vioitnrc
visitors with
with Mr.
Mrs. Louis E. Glickert, Hillside son. sister of the bide, was iun- and Mrs. William H. Berghuis Both outfits were cmplemented Slinnnv
Additional area studentsreMrs. Norman Hop and chilLake, Wappingers Falls, N. Y. ior bridesmaid.
of Edgerton,Minn. The groom by orchid corsages.
ceiving state of Michigan
and prayer were given by John
Traditional music was pre- Betty Lou Steenwyk of Hud- is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
A reception was held in the dren.
Scholarships for 1965-66 are:
Schrotenboer.
sented by Miss Karen Greer, sonville,cousin of the bride Klomparens, 15 West 22nd St.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry De Judith A Bennett, 34 Scotts
church basement for 150 guests
and Allen Heatherington, violin- was flower girl and wore a
Th*
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gebben
Escorted to the altar by her following the ceremony. Jack
The Rneir
Rusk rLadies Aul met and
famil {rom Grand Rapldgt
white floor-length dress with father, the bride wore a gown Berghuis was master of cereWednesday afternoon.The Bible were SUpper guests at the home
(iiven in marriage by her blue sash and daisy headpiece of silk organza and handsewn monies and Miss Ruth Rem185 West Lakewood; Linda
father, the bride wore a floor- She carried a white basket of imported Italian lace fashioned merde and Marinus Spierenburg
Richard Huyser of Jenison Fiamh<te
South’ Davison lesson was led by Mrs. Henry of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Harselength gown of silk organza over yellow roses and daisies
De Jonge. There were 12 mem-lvoort and sons Sunday evening.
with a scalloped neckline, and served punch.
called on Mrs. Peter Huyser Nancy
31 Eas,
taffeta, featuring a scoop neck, Best man was Michael Emley complemented with lace and
For a wedding trip to northern Friday evening. Mrs. Huyser st Richard Kleinheksel route bers present. Lunch was served !
^r8' **®8er
fitted bodice, long pointed of Houghton. N. Y„ and the ush- crystal scroll appliques. The Michigan the new Mrs KlomHarn and family were guests at
by
Mrs.
Ralph
Bouwman
and
H0Spital Wlfri 5! D™ Lee Reuschel, route 5;
sleeves and a full skirt with soft ers were Thomas Brownworth skirt was designed with a verti- parens changed into a blue knit 1Sh,n
the local church Scnday eveshe submitted to surgery last Linda Tubergani 220 Waverly Mrs. Henry De Jonge.
pleats coming to a V in back, Russell Maroll, Edwin Johnson cal panel of lace which fell into suit with matching accessories
ning. Rev. Van Harn conducted
WMw'
r d
au »* Rd and Ruth Vander Haar, Mr. and Mrs. William De the worship service. They are
forming a semi-train.The gown and Ronald Johnson, brothers or a cathedral train edged in a tier
Ife i
Leslie Bekin, with Mr
Lawn Ave recejved schol.
The bride will be a junior at
Witt announce the birth of a
was made by the bride.
doing Home Missionary work at
the bride.
of Italian lace. A bouffant veil NorthwesternCollege in Orange and Mr* Ron Klamt and ; arships t0 Western Michi
grand-daughter born to Mr. and
Her elbow-length veil of silk The bride attended Houghton of silk illusion was secured by City, Iowa, and the groom is a Sherry of Zeeland were supper University
SateUite Beach, Fla.
Mrs. William De Witt, Jr. The
Six young people who recentIllusion was held by a crown of College and the University of an imported Czechoslovakia graduate of NorthwesternCol- guests of Mr and Mr* Ron| Those rece|vingschoiarships
baby has been named Sandra ly returned home after working
pearls and sequins. She carried Rochester department of nurs- crown. She carried a long-stem- lege. He will teach in Iowa this Bekms and daughter of HoiCa|vln CollegeBwere Shirl£ Lynn.
a bouquet of white orchids, yel- ing and is at present a nursing med pink rose.
weeks with Rev. Van Harn
year. The couple will reside in land on
Brandsen,route 2, Jean BrowMr and Mrs. Albert Bruins five
low sweetheart roses and steph- student. The groom was gradand family in the Florida area
William Voetberg. son of Mr.
Matron of honor for the cere- Alton, Iowa.
er, 1278 M-40; Annette Bruins- and three children of Tucson.
uated from Houghton CoUege mony was Mrs. Wayne WestenThe groom's parents enter- and Mrs. Martin Voetberg was raa, 180 West 16(h St.; Richard Ariz., arrived here last week as a "Summer Workship In Mis(SWIM) team, were visiThe maid of honor, Miss Linda and is presently employed as a broek, sister of the groom. Miss
united in marriage on Tuesday,
c,
r
tained at a reception for the
P Dykema, 51 East 20th St.;] where they are visiting rela- sions”
Johnson of Teaneck,N. J., wore financier at the Household Fin- Darlene Sterler and Miss Lyntors at the church Sunday. They
Aug 10, to Miss Gloria Vander
a blue floor-lengthgown of silk ance Corp, in Rochester
are Sheila Smith from Cutlerdell Vanden Bosch were brides- ! C0Uple 0n Monday evenl"S' Au8'
Ho'land, HL
East
organza over taffeta. She wore The couple resides at 63 Oak- maids. They were dressed ini®’
a* Jack s Gar- The wedding was held in thelj.,,,,st . Karen
steffenaJ A himburg (ry was hdd at ville, Dean Bredeweg, Byron
a fresh white daisy circular land St., Rochester, N. Y.
Center, A1 De Vries, Byron Cenidentical pink peau de soie floor- den Room for relativesand
544 Washington,Willie J. VreeAhe Jerald Kuyers home last
ter, Linda Brander, Moline,
formed
Church.
Mrs.
Voetberg
length gowns with roses at the friends in the Holland area.
man, 1422 South Shore
Wednesday evening. The occa
Barbara Van Noord, Cutlerville,
graduated from the nursing
Don Vander Schaaf, 562 Van sion marked the 74th birthday
and Kathy Griffethfrom Moline.
Mrs B<'rt 06 Weerd 0' &*school there. Mr. and Mrs.
lyurill Dlt ilUUtl land
at her cottage at Loon
Church last Sunday. His morn- Voetberg will reside in Racine, Raalte Ave. has received a of Peter Kuyers. There were 42
ing subject was "The Engrafted Wis., where he will be the scholarship to Andrews Univer- present, which included the
The sacrament of baptism Laljesity. Alan Ver Schure, 520 Ja- children, and grandchildren of Paul Kerbs, 73,
was observed at the local Chris- Mr- and Mrs- Andrew Bies- 1 Mrs. William Vender Kolk of Word" and the evening mes- principalof the Christian school.
cob Ave. has been awarded a Mr and Mrs. Peter Kuyers.
tian Reformed Church on Sun- broc*1 who recently returned Vriesland and Mrs. Leslie Bek- sage was "The Good Old GosMr. and Mrs. Ted Knapp of
scholarship to Hope College. The Young Calvinist League
pel Way.”
Dies at
day
‘[oin
vacation trip called on Mrs. Bekins’ sisDetroit visited
and Mrs
Recipientsfrom the Zeeland DelegateBoard meeting will be
Miss Linda Van Zyl of Hud- throu2h wera\ western states ter. Mrs. Peter De Weerd. of
Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Berens Harris Veldman and Bruce
area of scholarships to Western held Aug 19. at 8 p.m. at the
Paul Kerbs, 73, of 1310 South
sonville became the bride of and
to the Black Hills, Hudsonvilleon Tuesday after- left for New Jersey last week Sunday afternoon.
Michigan University are Rich- Borculo Christian Reformed Shore Dr., died at his home folLoren Haasevoort,son of Mr.
,sPent their final^week of noon.
to spend some days with their
Elected to the local Christian
lowing a heart attack. Kerbs
and Mrs. Edward Haasevoort, vacat>on camP*ng at Gun Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Karsten children, Mr. and Mrs. Glen School Board last Monday night ard J. Beyer, 137 South State Church.
St.; Elaine R. Nykamp, 135 Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morrison had been in ill health for some
Jr. at a ceremony taking place Ttw Marvin Visser family spent Friday night with Mr Berens.
were Dennis Jongekrijg and
East Lincoln; Judith Vredeveld, ! and two daughters from Oregon, time. He was born in Chicago
at the local ChrisUan Reformed spent Sunday in Chicago where aid Mrs. Willis Zwagerman in
Next Sunday Paul
De George Morren.
2130 56th
flew to Detroit to attend the and worked as a printer there
Church last Fridav evening. ;they witnessedthe baptism of HniiunH
Maagd who was graduated
Holland.
Mrs. Martin Voetberg is
Those from Zeeland receiving funeral of Mr. Morrison’s fath- for many years before coming
The Young Peoples Society their grandchildborn recently Mrs. Lewis Steenw>k, Mrs. from Western Seminary in May spending this week at the Chrisscholarships to Calvin College er. who died in South America to Holland where be worked for
met at the Christian Reformed to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Dyk Nelson Dekker and Mrs Harry will conduct the services in tian Reformed Conference
are Mary Lou Brower, 5878 July 29. Mr. and Mrs. William H. J. Heinz Co. for 11 years.
Grounds
Church for a brief business Services at the Reformed Bowman were visitors will) the Reformed Church.
Chicago Dr ; Emma M. Flok- i De Witt also attended the fun- He retired eight years ago.
Church
next
Sunday
will
be
in
Mrs
Cenie
Vereeke
is
staying
meeting on Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. John Elhart ot Zeeland
stra, 7014 Quincy St.; and Dav-jeral, after which Mrs. Morrison
Surviving are his wife, Veronwith her children. Mr. and Knowles Places Second
Dates for registrationof stu- charge of Albert Van Beek, a Thursday afternoon,
id Roger Raak, 9097 Adams and children returned home ica; two sons, Vernon Kerbs
dents at Unity Christian High student at Western Seminary | Mrs. Esther Ston.? from Lan- Mrs. John Kruizenga in JeniSt. Nancy Zwyghuizen of 319 with the De Witts where she will of Stockton, Calif., and Kenneth
In West Michigan PGA
School are Aug. 26-27 from 2 to The Englesman sisters will sing sing, 111. is spenorng a few son.
West Main St. received a schol- be staying for two weeks. Mrs. Kerbs of Holland; two stepsons,
SAGINAW
Holland
pro
at the evening
days with her aunt, Mrs. John
At the last consistory meeting
4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
arship to Grand Rapids Junior Morrison is the former Julia
Carl Hutchison of Oxnard, CalPosma.
it was decided to paint the Charlie Knowles finishedsecond
Christian Education Week will
College.
De Witt.
if., and Jack Hutchison of Grand
Richard Avink of Hamilton, outside of the church and chap- Monday in the 36-hole West
be observed at the Conference Holland Man Injured
Lynn Alan Bakker of 6741 The De Witts other daughter, Rapids; nine grandchildren; one
formerly from Beaverdam, who el and also to have a new Michigan PGA golf tournament
Grounds this week. Speakers
In Bicycle Mishap
I
Mr. and Mr*. Ron- sLter, Mrs. Paul (Ann) Lull
was attendingthe Ionia Fair roof put on the church. The at Swan Valley Country
will be Philip Elve, the Rev.
of 11357 88th Ave., both of aid De Doos of Kalamazoo also of Chicago; one brother, George
Lee
Meeusen,
61, of 13 East with a friend, was suddenly Ladies Aid will paint the in- here.
Vander Haak and the. Rev.
21st St., is in fairly good con- taken ill and taken to Zeeland side walls.
Knowles shot 144 on rounds of West Olive, have received spent the weekend with their Kerbs of Chicago.
Medendorp. The Friday evenscholarships to the University of parents.
dition at Holland hospital with Hospital where he underwent an
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Irey spent 72 and 72 to finish three strokes
ing musical program will feaCandidate William Holleman ]
.
injuries received when he was emergency operation on Fri- Sunday afternoon with their behind John Barnum of Blythture Herman Voss at the orOther
students
in
the
area
has
accepted
the
call
extended
nQlllG
36111611,
///
field Country Club in Grand
«
parents in South Haven.
gan. On Saturday evening the struck by a car while riding day
receiving scholarships are Ed- him
in uy
by me
the ixuaft
Rusk luugi
congregation.
cgdiiuu.
his bicycle at Lakewood Blvd.
Rapids.
Barnum
shot
72
and
69
Debra Veldman accompanied Mrs. Jake Jongekrijg and
film “Story of De Shazer” will
mund R. Joslin of Coopersville, First registrationfor Borculo UI6S Ifl KGSi
and River Ave. at 7:20 a m. Mr. and Mrs. A1 Bowman, Mrs. Gerrit Grotenhaar of for a total of 141.
be shown.
to University of Michigan; Christian School was held MonSaturday.
Knowles,who is resident pro
Laurie and Mark, to Brutus Grand Rapids, Mrs. Herman
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon RietPauline Fifelski of, Dorr, to day with another scheduledfor ZEELAND
Mrs. Hattie
man and family of Zeeland Ottawa sheriff’s deputies said last week where they spent a Broene and Mrs. John Rotman at the American Legion Memor- Western Michigan University. next week Monday from 7 to Seinen, 79, wife of Henry Seinof Allendale, Mrs. Peter Dryer ial Park golf course, won the
were Friday visitors at the Meeusen 's bicycle collidedwith few days at Burt Lake.
Four Grand Haven recipients 8:30 p.m. at the
en, route 3, Zeeland, died TuesMr. and Mrs. Dave Veldman from Borculo and Mrs. George state assistant pro tournament
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bud Mul- a car operated by Vernon Shuare
Glenn
Gronevelt,
to
MuskeCandidate
William
Renkema
day evening at a Zeeland rest
maker, 17, of 482 Riley St. spent Sunday with friends in Brinks from Holland Heights earlier this season.
der and family.
gon Community College; Eileen conductedthe morning worship home following a few weeks illMeeusen
received lacerationsof Decatur.
spent a day with Mr. and
The Rev. and Mrs. Herman
F. Kostner, to Michigan State services. His theme was, “The ness. She was a member of the
The Rev. John Hommerson Mrs. Herman Bontekoe in Hol- Police Cite Driver
Maassen of Holland visited at the scalp and elbow, back inUniversity; Dianne L. Moorman Promise of Victory Announced.” First Christian Reformed
juries and possible head injur- of Grand Rapids was in charge land the past week.
the homes of Mrs. Nick Elzinga
Holland police cited Gerald and Sandra K. Van Loo to The program sponsored by the Church of Zeeland.
ies.
of
the
services
in
the
Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer Lee Vanden Berg, 18, of 111
find Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Western Michigan University. All Bran League was held at the Surviving besides her husband
Molen recently.
East 22nd St., for interfering Others receiving scholarships Rusk Church Friday evening. r j three sons, Leonard and
Mrs. William Berghorst acwith through traffic after his were Gordon L. Locatis, Ham- Group singing was led by John of Zeeland and James of
companied Mr. and Mrs. Corie
car collided with a car operated ilton, to Michigan State Univer- Bernie Jager, opening prayer CuUervUle; one daughter,Mrs.
Dalman of Zeeland and Mr.
by Gary James Flint, 20, of 330 sity; two Spring Lake students, was by Glenn Kuyers. The film Jarvis (Katherine) Van Rbee of
and Mrs. Peter Cotts of JamesEast Central Ave., Zeeland, Chris T. Connell to Mercy Col- “ForgottenValley” was shown. Drenthe; 14 grandchildren; sevtown to Bear Lake on SaturSunday at 11:55 p.m, on U.S.-31 lege and Ruth A. Welscottto The Rusk Men's Quartet sang en great grandchildren;two
day where they visited the Rev.
at 24th St.
Hope
two numbers. Closing remarks brothers, William Bos and Wyand Mrs. J. Busseman. Mrs.
nard Bos, both of Zeeland.
Berghorst remained at Bear
Lake to spend the week with
i
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Grand Haven Studies
Antenna Licensing
GRAND HAVEN - Grand

her sister’s family.
Lightning struck a tree near
the Fred Le Febre residence

Haven City Council is studyinga
• proposal of CommunityAntenna
Television (CATV) to erect a
Un>w community televisiontower for

here on Sunday night. There
was no damage to the buildings.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen spent a few days last
week with their relatives,Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Welcome, at
their cottage at Maston Lake.
During the past week the
Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. Duven
of Zeeland, Mrs. Olert Garvelink and Janice Kloosterman of
New Groningen,Edward Veldman and Mrs. Jane Barense of

I

area tv viewers.

Booth Broadcasting Co. of Desuch a
service at a meeting of City
Council Monday night, stat

troit outlined plans for

the

Beaverdam were visitors at
the home of Mrs. Nick Elzinga.
Gary Garvelink also of New
Groningen spent a few days
with his grandmother.
Bob Englesman of the Highland Hills Baptist Church of
Grand Rapids was the guest
soloist at the Reformed Church
here on Sunday evening. Miss
Sandy Englesman was his accompaniat.The guest minister
•t the evening service was Gerrit Dykman of FennvUle.

«

vn;

same company

A $5 per month change is
for

CATV

service hero,

also would be a connection fee of $15 at the start and
a $5 rehookup fee. It is esti-

CHICAGO MAN KILLED -

Edward

$«ufert( 58, of Chicago, III. was killed
when he lost control of this cor on M-21
a holt mile east of 72nd Ave. at 1:14 p.m.
Tuesday. Seufert hod just passed a car
when his car went off the roadway on the
right side, careened across the road and
rolled over several tinges in the median.

ss

He was thrown from the

car. Seufert

died of a skull fracture was pronounced
dead ot the scene by Dr. Peter Verkaik
of Hudsonville. The fatality is th« twelfth
this year and fourth in less than a week in

OHowo County traffic. Ottawa deputies
Jack Niebotr (left) and Wallace Blair
(right) investigate the crash.

(Sentmal photo)

>

. .\L

mated Grand Haven area would
need 35 miles of cable that
costs $4,000 a mile to Install.
Such service eliminates
for room
ens the signals

who
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A LEAGUE CHAMPS— Holland Hitch, managed
em Venden
w •evuvee twvsit
by Mane
Belt, won %9wm
the Ugion junior
baseball
K
eball A League ichumpionshli)
humptonshlp. Kneeling
Melt
to rright) are Larry Nlenk. Larry Vaa Wieren*
Cal Bellman,
Haruid DveaWa aad

..........
Mike

vision, coraj

Rotman, BUI Garvelink. Mark Johnson. Larry
Pete, Curt Glupker, Kurt R<** and Vanden
Belt.

said. Twelve
offered
ful of
of
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Annexations

Complete
n

Only two faculty openings
ZEELAND - Voter* in Zee- ferson St. and Rooamtt Ava.)
the proposal was approved
school land and Holland Township ap73-24
in the annexation area and
ervisorsbecause of an increased
district following action by the proved annexation of four areas
Walter Crowley, 55, of Grand
Board of Education Monday in of Holland Township to the City 201-12 in Zeeland.
work load.
Rapids received a suspended
(Yukata Akagawa was chapWest End (large area south of
approving contracts for four of Zeeland Monday.
In a letter addressedto Ma- 90ttay jail term after pleading
erone of the 37 Japanese stuPaw Paw Dr.) - Voter* in this
new
teachers.
,
guilty
to
larceny
by
conversion.
The
four
areas
covering
about
dents who attended the Hope yor Nelson Bosman of Holland,
area approved the proposal 39Ellen Frost of Muskegon will 90 acres are all west of the prechairman of the county sheriff’s The 90 days were suspended proCollege Japanese summer pro13, and ‘Zeeland
Zeelaa voted in favor
vided restitutionis made in 90
teach an elementaryclass, Paul sent city limits.
gram. He received his B.A. and committee,Grysen points to an days.
by 203-13.
Added
to
the
city
by
the
four
Brower of Holland and Jean
M.A. degrees from Meiji Ga- all-time record of activity by Jean Lemmen, 46, of route 2,
South Side (small area southKlop, a recent Hope College annexations will be all the area
kuin University, Tokyo, where his departmentduring June
east of city)
Approved by
aded
guilty
to
selling
hquor
west
of
the
present
city
limits
and July, necessitatingservices
graduate, will teach junior high
he is presently a lecturer in the
a minor, and paid $25.
between
M-21
on
the south, 104th voters 27-7 in the annexation
of reserve deputies to do work
mathematics,and Walter Garliterary department. His speAve. on the west, Paw Paw Dr., area, and approved 200-13 by
normally performed by regular Wayne L. Regnerus, 20, of
rison formerlyof Indiana, will
cialties are John Milton and
839 Paw Paw Dr. paid $19.70
Chicago Dr. and the Chesapeake city voters.
deputies.
teach high school mathematics.
seventeenth century English litHuizenga Area (narrow strip
and Ohio Railroad tracks on the
Grysen
appeared
before
the after pleading guilty to minor in
erature.— Editor's note.)
COMMENDATION
MEDAL-Capt
Sherwood
J. Kok (right) | The two openings remaining north except for a small section around Huizenga St.) — The
possession
of
alcoholic
beverboard in June to explain the
receives the Army Commendation for outstanding meritorious are instructorsfor power mech- near lf-21 and 104th Ave. In the proposal was passed by a narneed for additional funds, and ages. A 10-day tail term was
performance of his duties as secretary general staff of the XI
anics and the general metals
suspended
provided
there
are
northwest corner an area bound- row 38-29 margin in annexation
By Yakata Akagawa
H was hoped at that time that
United States Army Corps from Col. Harry Balish,Corps depcourses,previously taught by ed by Jefferson St. on the west, area, and passed 201-14 in Zeeno
further violationsof the liity
i
activity
would
not
be
substanThe other night I went for a
uty commander. The award was given at farewell ceremonies
one teacher. Supt. Lloyd Van
quor law for one year.
land.
walk in my native costume of
honoring the captain upon his departure for a new assignment lEaalte explained that enroll-l Roosevelt Ave. on the north and
About 800 persons reside in
Art
Goniales, 19, of 296 West
the
city
limits
on
the
east
and
Yukata. My pair of getas or
to the First Infantry Division,Fort Riley, Kan. He and Mrs.
ments have increasedbeyond south will also be added to Zee- the areas to be annexed to ZeeKok and their five children live at 930 Estes Dr., Florissantr Mo,
wooden sandals sounded clippe- we still need additionalfunds in 13th St. was sentencedto ten
the capacity of the shop.
land. The areas will officially
days in jail and fined $50 afland.
His father, the Rev. Gareth S. Kok, is pastor of Hansford Christy-clop on the hard pavement. our general operating budget
become part of the city Sept. 30.
ter he was found guilty of miAlready
80
have
enrolled for
tian
Reformed
Church
of
Hanford,
Calif.
He
formerly
was
pasTo
pass
each
proposal
had
to
to
continue
to
serve
the
resiAlthough the sound was familiar
nor
in
possession
of
alcoholic
The new section of Zeeland
tor
of
Maple
Avenue
Christian
Reformed
Church
in
Holland.
pewer
mechanics
requiring
receive
a
majority
of
votes
in
to me there was something dents of our county with the
beverages.
five sections. The general metals both the city and in the annexa- covers about half of the terrinecessary
services
and
enforcedifferentabout it this time. It
Rich Essenburg, 20, of 150
tory involved in an annexation
ment. You can be assured that
bridal shower given in honor course has increased from two tion area.
election April 5. The proposed
to
four
sections.
Since
nine
clasThe
four
areas
were
designateverything possiblewill be done Reed Ave. was found guilty of
of Miss Lois De Waard in Holto keep this amount to a mini- minor in possession of alcoholic
land Friday evening. Miss De sess are too much for one shop, ed the North Side, West End, annexation was defeated by 11
Miss
Jane
Van
Hartesveldt
beverages,
and
was
sentenced
mum."
Waard and fiance, Meredith the board approved a recom- South Side and Huizenga area. votes at that election.Zeeland
annexed areas on the east side
Enclosed statisticalinforma- to 10 days in jail and fined $50. entertainedher parents,Mr. and Nienhuis plan a September wed- mendation to set up the power The breakdown of voting was:
Ernie Sears, 18, of 2000 West Mrs. Walter Wightman, Mrs. ding.
mechanics department in Wav- North Side (area around Jef- of the city about two years ago.
tion revealed that complaints
May Winne, Mr. and Mrs. Edduring June and July have in- 32nd St. was sentenced to 10
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Tharpe erly School, currently not in use.
ward Van Hartesveldt of Hol- are spending a vacation with Waverly school in time will bedays
in
jail
and
fined
$50
after
creased 15 per cent over the
of Don Brink to demolish the
same period last year. Criminal he was found guilty of minor in land, Miss Marion Reid of St. his mother Mrs. Stella Tharpe come a vocational school, addold North Holland school. The
Joseph
and
William
Van
Hartespossession
of
alcoholic
beverarrests have increased 44 per
and sister Stella at their home ing other courses as the need
veldt Sr. of Fennville. The ocages.
cent, traffic arrests 51 per cent,
on the lake shore Mr and Mrs. arises. Next year the depart- bid calls for completionin 10
Gary Vander Wal, 19, of 386 cassion was to celebratethe Russell Tharpe of Chicago, 111. ment expects to offer engine re- days.
accidents up 22 per cent, prisbirthdays of Dennis and Sheri
oners booked at jail up 70 per West 21st St. also was fined $50
have spent several weeks here. pair.
High School Principal Duane
Van Hartesveldt,childrenof Mrs. W. S. Crane and Mrs.
cent, meals served at jail up and sentenced to 10 days in
ZEELAND — Graham (Red)
The
board
also
approved
Hooker
explained a program
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Har56 per cent and drivers' licens- jail for minor in possession of
Fred Thorsen received the news a superintendent’srecommenda- whereby department heads will Estill, chief lineman for the
tesveldt
of
Holland.
alcoholic beverages.
ses up 30 per cent.
of the birth of a new grand- tion for new elementary ser- assume added responsibilities.
Zeeland Board of Public Works,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Serene Chase,
Others appearing in MuniciGrysen asked that three other
daughter, Lisa Ann. born to Mr. vice area boundaries, providing Named department chairmen
joined her brother and wife Mr.
pal
Court
were:
Archie
Jordan,
escaped
with only minor burns
urgent problems be studied by
and Mrs. Jon Thorsen of Kala- a better classroom teacher ratio. are William Bloemendaal,Engand Mrs. Andrew McCulloch of
the committee before the Oct- route 2, disobeyed red light,
mazoo on Tuesday August 10. If enrollment in September war- lish and languagearts; Norman on his back when he was struck
ober board session. Additional $12; Thomas A. Weatherwax, Milan and sister Mrs. Mary
Saturday guests in the Walter
rants other changes, further re- Boeve, guidance; Evelyn Joiner, by lightning at Huizenga Park
problems are increased pay 1684 West 18th St., interfering Steams of Kalamazoo, at the Billings home were Mr. and
visions will be made. Currently commercial; Carl Essenburg, on M-21 about 3:45 p.m. Monhome of their sister Mrs. Murscale so that experiencedper- with through traffic, $10; CharMrs Claude Wauchek, Mrs. 327 are enrolled in kindergarten science and mathematics;Doug dav
ray L. Catt and husband at Jessie Burch, Orrin Burch and
sonnel can be retained; addition les A. Prince, Grand Rapids, inrequiring 12 sections.
Murteh sod”! studies;
was slruck by a
Casco, Friday for dinner.
of a patrolman in the Jenison terfering with through traffic,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Stennett of
Loius Van Slooten, chairman Updegraff, fine arts Robert , 0[ |jg|,tnjng w()ic|1 bjt a utility
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Cun$10;
June
I. Timmer. 674 Washarea, and an additionalinvestiPullman
Mrs. Charles
of a committeestudying the in- D.rrow, vocational;Henry le%an down a hanging lin,
Yukata Akagawa
gation officer so that patrol cars ington Ave., speeding, $27 and ningham entertained, Mr. and Wadsworth of this area to celesurance program,said the com- Reest, physical education.
10
days
in
jail with jail term Mrs. Mark Diek of Roselle, 111.
jumped about three feet.
seemed to accentuate that I was can work more traffic and not suspended on conditionshe does and Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Romar brate the 37th wedding anni- mittee concludes the present
These chairmen will serve Ty.e ^It hit Estille in the back
be
assigned
to investigations.
versary
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stenin a foreign country. It must
not drive for 30 days.
program is sound and recom- < effectively as a high school knockjnghim of( his feet.
of Paris, Tennessee over the
nett and the birthdays of Mrs.
have sounded even more strange
Ronald L. Hayes, 666 Midway weekend.
mends continuationuntil July 1, curriculumcommittee to make j He was tahen to Zeeland HosBurch and Mrs. Wadsworth.
to the children who began to
Ave., speeding, $15; Karl VeldA family gathering was held Mrs. Ruth Burg of Ann Arbor, 1966. When the policiesexpire, recommendation on curriculumpjta] for treatment of the burns
scramble around me. They soon
heer, route 2, speeding, 10 days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Dressel- the committeerecommends that improvements,and generally be and iater released,
urged me to let them wear my
in jail suspendedif he does not Joseph Skinner Sr. last Sunday.
house
and son of Jackson, Mr. the board take bids from inde- concernedwith the total educa- Estill and two other workers
geta. Some of them, waiting for
drive for 30 days; Archer R. There were 45 relativespresent
and
Mrs.
Donald Nye and chil- pendent insurance association tional program as it affects each were returningto the park
their turn, showered me with
Seaman. 104 East 12th St., dis- coming from St. Charles and
of the Greater Holland area
where they had been stringing
dren were Sunday dinner guests
all sorts of questions. Some of
Gerrit Slagh. 84. of 440 Plas- obeyed stop sign, $15; Janice Geneva, 111. Grand Rapids, Kal- of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nye. They for a blanket policy in one packThe
meeting
lasted about 34 1 line to pick up their tools when
the questions were easy to
raan Ave., died at Birchwood Vogelaar, Grand Rapids, speed- amazoo, Ada, Plainwell. Hol- visited their father Albert Nye age.
hours, adjourning at 11 p.m. the accident occurred. They reanswer, but some led to further
Manor Monday evening after ing, $22; Dennis L. Wagner, 628 land, Allegan and Douglas.
Van Slooten said, “This will
in Community Hospital, Dougportedly thought the storm was
contemplation — contemplation
Mr. and Mrs. Merill Kings- las.
allow us to come up with the
being a patient there for five West 27th St., speeding, $12.
Canada
and
the United States over when they went back to
not so much on our differences,
John A. Freeman, 719 Gail bury of Avan Lake, Ohio were
days.
Miss Gloria Sandtner of Tam- best price possiblewith the tax- have a surplus rather than a the site,
but rather on what the differBorn in North Holland Mr. Ave., speeding, $12; Larry J. week-end guests of Mr. and pa, Fla . who had been em- payers’ money."
shortage of food. They are the Estill was back on the job
ences really signify.
Slagh lived all of his life in this Engel, Kalamazoo, speeding, Mrs. A1 Koning and other rela- ployed at Macatawa Island sevThe board approved low bid only two in the
Tuesday.
A girl asked, “Can you see community. He had been em- $12; Robert C. Coveart, Grand tives.
eral weeks this summer is
v/ith those narrow eyes?" As ployed by the Holland Furncce Haven, speeding, $12; Edward
Mrs. E. T Brunson of Lakespending some time with her
you can well imagine this ques- Co. for many years and retired R. Neuman, 315 West 40th St., land, Fla. spent a week with
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
tion took me off guard! Yes, at the age of 70 after working speeding, $12; John C. Boerse- her sister-in-lawand husband
Otto Heinze,
we have observed many things with the Holland city street ma 352 West 18th St., speeding, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wolbrink.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wright,
$12; Kurt Marlink, 368 West 19th On Thursday afternoon Mrs.
In America, we have stored in- department
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Vesper,
St., speeding, $22.
William
Van
Hartesveldt
enformation in the assorted drawHe was a member of Trinity
Charles W. Wojahn, 672 Lu- tertained 22 women from the of this area, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
ers of our minds, and we never Reformed Church
Wright of Fennville spent a few
doubted our eyes. We really can
Survivingare the wife, the gers Rd.. speeding, $17; James Ganges area in the honor of
a* ^eir cab*n n€ar Seney.
see with those “narrow eyes." former Hannah Eilers. two J. Ensing, Wyoming, speeding, Mrs. Brunson who is a
1
and Mrs- charles Fritz
If there is a differencebetween daughters, Mrs. Simon (Gene) $22; James D. Thomas, 748 resident of
Mrs. Fred Thorsen and Mrs. and 5011 Charles of Chlcago. visthe eyes of peoples, this differ- Stoel of Holland and Mrs. Al- Central Ave., speeding, $27;
and ^rs; ^er^)ertSeyl
ence lies in the way we include vina Castor of Warren; one son, Rich G. Vander Broek, 36 East Corinne Barns visited Mr.
our particular culture, tradi- Jonathan G. Slagh of Holland; 12th St., excessive noise, $10; Mrs. Ami Miller and Mrs. Dor- of Blue Island> 111 • who are at
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Lightning

Strikes

Man
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Tom;

and
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GerritSlagh
Dies at

84

-

youngster.

world.

SERVKE DIRECTORY

former

Ganges

Mr

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

and

and taste in what
we see. It occurred to me that
what we bring to a visual experience because of our different
backgrounds makes everyone
observe with a “narrow” eye.

tion, religion,

The

other

day one of

the

Japanese students hilariously

four grandchildren; seven broth-

ton socks.

like

"They

white vOtcan wash

L

Veen

Weatherwax, 74 Van othy Parrish at Birchwood lheir b™6 on the lake shoreAve , disobeyedred Manor near Holland.

light, $12

and Tony Slagh of Holland. WilElaine J. White, 14960 Quincy
liam Slagh of Bremerton Wash.,
and John M. Slagh of Newport St., disobeyed red light, $12;
Ritchey, Fla.; one sister, Mrs. Abraham Saiz. 527 West 21st
St., dog at large, 10 days in
Hans Kooyers of Holland.
jail suspendedif $15 paid to ani-

declared that he had discovered

why Americans

Marie

ers, Bert, Conrad. Albert, Tim. Der

Hospital Notes

mal shelter.
Roger L. Curtis, 12 South River Ave., speeding, $12; Robert
E. Hays. Kalamazoo, speeding,
expired opeprator’s license, $14;
Robert G. Guerrero,200 East
16th St., disobeyedstop sign,
defective equipment. $15; David R. Lundy, 714 Ottawa Ave.,
improper plates on car, $14.70,
disobeyed red light, $27.

Kimberly Ellen Greene,

PEERBOLT

Park Appeals

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kimberly Greene, received the sacrament of infant baptism in the
morning worship service in the
Ganges Methodist Church.
Miss Noreen Channels of Dan-

SHEET METAL CO.

Allocation

ville, Ky., a

member of

Newcomers

grant Ministry Staff, gave a sion were in Grand Haven
brief talk to inform the con- Monday hearing an appeal from
gregation of the Migrant Min- p . . , .
istry work in Allegan County. Park townshlP’ near Holland,
Miss Laura E. Butts of Chicago, on ils 1965 tax allocationfrom
111. was soloist at the morning county tax allocation board.
pre(i [)en Herder is board

•
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;

PUMPS

a

!

cmd

entirely foreign civilizaAlvin of Holland; one daughter,
tions that different scales of
Mrs. Harold (Hilda) Manting
judgment exist. From this we
of Holland; five grandchildren;
have developeda sense of unone sister, Mrs. John Lanting of
derstandingand tolerance. No

19 E. 6th
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WORK

BARBER FORD

Drive
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Two Divorce Decrees

KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
ION DID LOCKSMITH

di-

vorces were granted in Ottawa
circuit court Friday. Helen F.
Riley, Grand Rapids, was given

ROOFING

A WASHINGTON

8th

1

BL

LANGEJANS

ALUMINUM
SIDING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

•

HOME BUILDER

REMODELING

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING

• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial
IVo

—

Residential

SmaU

Job Too large or Too

38 W. 34th

St.

Ph. EX

INDUSTRIAL

4-8983

—

Ken

-

COMMERCIAL

—

RESIDENTIAL

Russell's

Refrigeration

HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
AIR CONDITIONING

PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVI.

—

Commercial and

Industrial

Refrigeration

and

DUCTS

Air Conditioning

HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
end GUTTERS

CHRYSLER
AIR

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE

EX 2-3)94

TEMP

Authorized Factory
Sole* and Service

176

COLUMBIA AVE.

82 EAST ITH ST.
Phone EX 4-8902

a divorce from Roger L. Riley,

and may resume her maiden
name, Helen F. Schumaker.
Louise Sprague, Grand Haven,
was granted a divorce from
Lester Sprague, address unknown, and was given custody

Beit Reimink's

MODI
ROOFING

of two children.

ture lived together in tolerance

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING

while. Understanding starts with

ing faith in their respective cul- self-questioning.
tures. But even if both sides
As you read these words, the
had any bad impressions of each clippety-clopof ray geta will no
other, it can itiil be a profitable longer be heard in Holland. I
experience because it may be- am happy that I could let you

hear the strange sound. I am
both of us to start doubting our also happy that you prepared
ofrii “eye" even for • short the pavement for ms to walk on.
'

•

Water

!

Grandville;one sister-in-law,
Japanese, for instance, will
Mrs. Nellie Westenbroekof Zeelaugh at an American who canland.
not sit for a half hour with his
legs bent at a tea ceremony.
As spokesman for all the Circuit Court Grants

£ '

Mfg. & Supply Co.

REFINISHING

I

some

come a good opportunityfor

BUMPING

•

783 Chicago

Hirner.

and understandingwithout los-

•

AIR CONDITIONING

Muskegon.

GRAND HAVEN - Two

HAMILTON

HEATING

,

service.

^

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

Board Meets

Japanese students who came to
Holland this summer, I can
safely say that we have learned
a great deal. I asked myself,
however, if the Hope program
was supposed to function on a
“give and take" basis what did
we give in return? What will
people think and talk about
after we have left Holland? I
sincerelyhope that the final
evaluation will be that we can
show how two peoples with
heterogeneouspatterns of cul-

—

GRAND HAVEN-Two mem-

the Mi- ters ol the state tax commis-

Burd

—

Horn*
Form
Industry
Pumps, motors, soles, servics
end repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation,'industrial supplies.

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Jay Peters,
107 East Ninth St. ; Sharon
they would have to feed the
Tokarczyk,15615 Cleveland St.,
‘coin eater’ with twice as many
Spring Lake (discharged same
coins. Their taste is color is
day); Clifford Polack, Jr., 4070
based on economy. This taste
LakeshoreDr.; Cary Lee SchroMr. ana Mrs. Dwight Buf- chairmfln
starts froi the bottom and then
tenboer, 178 West 35th St.; Ronfenberger and Mr. and Mrs. c™lrman- f
^ w ^
climbs up to the top.”
ald Stoel, 159 West First St.;
Sullivan of Dearborn were T,he count>'6031,(1 held
Perhaps this student is just Ronald Schiebach, 629 Pinecrest
weekend guests of Mr and Mrs ^al meeting to hear the appeal
trying to be faithful to his Dr; Brian Dale Busscher, route
H Kirk
6>’ SupervisorHerman Windeteacher’s counsel that one 2, Hamilton; Leslie Dale Brink,
Dale Wightman visited his mullei; of Park- who based the
should build up one's philoso- route 5 (discharged same day);
sister and family, Mr and Mrs aPP€al on the claim that the
phy from the bottom Or he James Kapenga, route 3; Jerry The present board of the New- George Pelties, at Kent City ^wnshlP MouW have been almust have some unreasonable Walters, route 1.
comers Club entertained the in- where they recently moved to 0<:aled ^ mdls i^ead of 1.90
fear of the “coin-eating" washDischarged Monday were coming officers Monday evening from
mdlser that found its way even to Thomas Owen, route 3; Albert at the home of Mrs. Leonard Mr and Mrs. James Hirner Fmal allocations gave Park
a collegedormitory. Or perhaps Mancuso,58 Wayne St.. Allegan.
Schneider. Each new officer was and their children and families, l-90 mills, the intermediate
he was coincidentallythe boy Mrs. Clarence Van Langevelde informed of her specific duties Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKee of scho°l district .13 mill, the
who learned in Reno that ma- 363 West 22nd St.; Barbara and functions for the coming Niles. Mr. and Mrs. John Mar- county was allocated 4.10 mills
hines eat more coins than he Brinks, 135 West 16th St.; Jane year These duties will be ascus of Grand Rapids and Mr. and the school district 8.77
felt like feeding them. Perhaps, Lieffers, 532 Washington;Jerry sumed at the September lunchand Mrs. Don Scurio held a mills. This brought the total to
or 1 might as well say prob- Lohman, route 2, Hamilton.
eon.
family picnic at Gun Lake to 14 90 milles, .10 mills short of
ably, he was domonstratinga
Outgoing board members pre- celebrate the birthday of Mr. the 15 mill limit and Windecaricature of what we call cri
sent were the Mesdames John
Mrs. W. Van Meeteren
muller claimed that his townticism. Perhaps he tried to
Haedicke, Henry Reest, Donald
The
annual
picnic of the Gan- ship should be allocated the
show how a judgment, firmly Succumbs at Age 70
Hann, Mai Rudolph, John Ander- ges Garden Club will be held at full 2 mills.
based upon the beliefs of one's
son,
Leonard Schneider,Fred the home of Mrs. Kenneth ParMrs. Walter Van Meeteren.
The county allocation board
own eye, leads to certain conKuipers, Robert Maes, and Jack ent on Friday, August 27 at
70, of 83 West 24th St., died at
informed the state officials that
clusions.
1 p.m. Mrs. Linus Starring will Park received more millage
her home Monday afternoon. Dykstra.
Japanese eyes see with six She was a member of the Faith
The new board members at- be program chairman and the than was needed, accordingto
thousand years of cultural his- Christian Reformed Church and tending were Mesdames Nick topic will be “Questions and its budget request. The state
Orastian,Walter Martiny, Frank Answers."
tory behind them. Fortunately, of the Ladies Aid Society.
officials will render a decision
Vaclavick, Ed Marshall, Gene
during these years we have
Mrs. Donald Buckberry and later. The hearing lasted an
Surviving are the husband,
Emerson, and Earl Welling.
learned from our contacts with
Mrs. Frank Clark attended a hour.
Walter; two sons. Lawrence and
white socks together with other
linens. If they wore black socks

WATER WELLS

• SIDING
TOURNEY WINNERS -

The Padnos Scrappers
woo the Legion junior baseball B League postseason lournament. Kneeling (left to right) are
Lew Knooihuiiea, Phil Schaap, Craig Van
lamte, Rick Hughes, Eric Marsh, Pan] Over-

beek and Duffy Looman. Standingare Bob
Max Bush, Dave Ebeli, Randy Bobeldyk, Mark Slenk, Tom Riemersma and manager George
,
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